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$355,000 Expansion at DSI

t

·4; rt;

A change in the fae¢ of an down and ivy vines have been Phillips Corp,, are currently contained basis, It will more ·pansion of the DSI complexold-time Plymputh laqdmark removed from the building. using all 110,000 square feet in than double the production to a point where it is largerand an ambitious exlansion
Removal the ivy was the present buildings.program amounting tolnearly of space of DSI. than the Daisy operation ever

$355,000 was announcbd this necessary, Scott explained, "Opportunity for payroll ex- was.
week as officials of D Corp. because the plants had dam- In addition. parking 10:s pansion will be considerably  Local architect Harold
detailed expansion plalls that aged the building masonry. are being newly surfaced greater," Scott said. Pines supervised plans for

the new project.will more than double ¢,resent Workmen are now pointing up and drives are being re- BUILDING additions areproductive capacity. and repairing damage done built at the site. Two lots. expected to be completed by The Plymouth Industrial

About $60,000 1, e,eected stable and other unservice- siory brick sfruclure and phase of the operation will be formed by interested cili-by the vines. The old livery one in back of the three- Aug. 1 and the facelifting Development Corporation.
1 0 be raised locally 1- Ply- able building are being razed. the other on :he site of the 1 finished before winter. Scott zons to bring new bulines•mouth': Industrial Divelop-

old ball park are being im-  said. to the community. was pri-mint Corporation 20 kid in WORK IS expected to begin proved. DSI, which moved to Plym- marily responsibli for DSI'sthe DSI project and expan- immediately on the new addi-
outh from Southfield in July, move to Plymouth. Scottsion announcid in Detroit tion. including 35.000 square DSI Corp. is making an ef. 1961, specializes in the *stri- said.Color Lab facilities in Ply. feet of production area, 10,000 fort to save the large Elm bution of automotive r mer-mouth. square feet of warehouse and trees on the lots. chandising and prombtional George Lawton director ofdocking space and 5,000 square - The 120 by 240-foot clear- material all over the World, the IDC. said Plymouth citi-, In a joint announcement by feet for service facilities and span structure to be built in und it is now the largest com- zens moved fast once they got

Scott, and George Lawton, and its companion firm. Scott-,structed on a one-floor. self· t Company moving its opera-
DSI president William C. production offices. DSI Corp. back of the plant will be con- pany of its type in the world. over the shock of the Daisy
director ot Plymouth's Ir *is-

Since moving to Plymouth. tions to Rogers. Arkansas, intrial Development Corpora- * * DSI has experienced a con- the late 1950's.tion. plans were revealed to
add 50,000 square feet of new tinual growth of business.

, building to the present DSI The annual payroll. which "LOSING the air rifle com-

facility - the old Daisy Man- Detroit Color Lab Plant includes employees in a Los pany meant 500 jobs." Lawton
ufacturing plant.

August, exceeds $500,000. munity has gained 3,000 jobs
Angeles branch opened las: said, "but since then the com-

Plans $70,000 Expansio.. , The employee count and .through new industry, cer-ALTERATIONS to the front· ' of the old brick industrial n I payroll figure has more tainly one of the most out.
LOOKING over an artist's conception of how project announced this week, DSI will remodel building will eliminate the than doubled since the lirm standing jobs of industrial de-

last ties to Daisy, the · air-rifle ' moved to Plymouth. velopment in the State."the DSI-Corp. plant will appear when remodeling the front of the former Daisy plant in a colonial firm that was once Plym Expansion in excess of $70,000 that may In co-operation with Plym-t operations are complete are vice president motif. The small picture to the right of the artist's outh's largest employer. mean as many as 45 new jobs for the Plymouth move would increase payroll new businesses have ben es.
Scott said the expansion outh Community officials, 50

...William P. Scott, left, and president William C. drawing shows the plant as it appeared before
Th0 project will change Community was announced this week by Detroit capacity by another 60 per tablished in the PlymouthScott. In connection with its $355,000 expansion remodeling operations were begun. I th. entiri complixion of Color Lab located at 775 Davis St., Plymouth. cent. It will enable the firm area since 1958. These new

the building and architec- · to keep up with the demands businesses. along with an ad.

City Hall Rites
colonial theme will include square feet of floor space will be added to ing automotive model an- have meant some 3,000 neW
tural changes based on a Two additions totalling nearly 7.500 placed upon it especially dur- dition to the Burroughs plant

- ' = Cap flovering columns al the nouncement time. (Continued on Page 4)the facilities of the photo processing firm,entrance.

Currently. Scon noted. .......,9*s,$12.s.1MNformerly Enterline Photo Service.
Sub-standard portiohs of the DSI pumps more than

old plant either have been or Included are an 80 by 20-foot two-story addi- $400.000 annually into the
Plymouth economy in local Comingill be razed, Scott said. FiveMichigan Week Event sL stack U being torn firm, Harold Head and John Banks. RECENT improvements

tion and an 80 by 60-foot one-story building. Theweeks ago the old Daisy water purchases.
tower was dismantled, the old announcement was made by two officials of the Next Week

have included the addition of Written by The Ply
Detroit Color Lab purchased EnterIine a new computer program- mouth Mail's prize-win-ming setup. DSI's computer ming columnist and man-More than 200 high school other federal and slate of- -ther will detail the origin of and Detroit Color Lab will Photo Service last year. The expansion is be- section has increased its aging editor Davo Wiley,students and crowds of other ficials will aMend th, rites. the City Hall project, Plym- be cited for their r•contly

ing made in co.operation with Plymouth's speed by about 10 times since a weekly column. "Theouth Historical Society mem- announced expansion pro-
Opening Day

,Plymouthites are expected to
throng the area around the The program will include ber Karl Starkweather will grains in the Plymouth h Industrial Development Corporation and the it moved to Plymouth. Grim Pilgrim," will mak,

Long-range plans by thecity's new City Hall Friday music by the Plymouth High speak on Plymouth Mw,icipal Community. rarade Set Small Business Administration of the U.S.
afternoon at 1:45 p.m. for School Band under the direc- Buildings of yesteryear and Government. ' firm include utilization of the 11, debut in next wick'.

rcornerstone laying cere- tion of conductor James Grif- former City Manager Sidney Representatives from the entire nine-acre site and ex- newspaper.

Awarded first prize in
¢monies that will provide the fith, the - invocation by the Strong will speak on the con- City of Plymouth. Plymouth Following a parade Satur-

January for original col-high point for Plymouth's Rev. Henry Welch of Plym- tents of the cornerstone box.,Township. the Chamber ofiday morning at 11 a umns on a single topic

r¥,chigan Week celebration. outh's First Presibyterian' FPEIngL.Maxor Robert Sin- Commerce, Industrial De- mouth Commupity iT n ty; , Church and introduction of COCK, Rip. Gfiffiths and Gen.1,•lopment Corporation and BalimanJ-I;bag-ukrs Will kidk ownship Hires Lawyers .or colum-·an a v...t¥ator Hart will officiate at the· other organizations will be off their 1964 season with
of topics in Michigan

and honorable mention

U.S. Senator Philip A.  guests by Michigan Week.cornerstone laying cerernony. present, according to George:games to begin at 12:30 p.m.
Prns Association compal-Hart. Confesswoman Mar- ,Chairman William J. Nelson..The Rev. Fr. Alfred Renaud lia #ton, Livelihood Day at junior league fields in Ply.Sha W. Griffishs. Sial, Son-
ition. Wiley authored aof Our Lady of Good Counselator Ray Dzendzel and

NEVER SAY DIE:

Plymouthil

- Try Again
..if White House officials in

Washington have learned
nothing else in the past few

 .Plymouth residents do
- ks. they should ' be aware

give up easily.

'' In addition to *Horts by

*=n Wook Chairman
J. Nelson and life-

To n g Plymouth residen:
Karl Starkweather, Tho
Ey:nouth Mail Publisher
Sirling Eaton made a try
C get:ing President Lyndon

Buth.Johnson to come to Ply-

€aron telephoned both the
White House press secretary
aid a personal acquaintance,
Shante Minority Leader Sen-
albr Everett Dirksen of Illi-
nis, ina last-ditch attempt
t«-get the President to come
tol.Plymouth.
an addition, because ho

pn,minent Republicans had
b*n invited to attend Plym-

t. 4;•tulp¢LE;$: .4,44:....JA..7*AA:'JA

in o

EX-MAYOR Harold Guen-

res Try,

for LBJ
outh City Hall cornerstone
laying ceremonies. Eaton is-
sued an invitation to Dirksen
to attend.

DIRKS E N'S secretary.
Glee Gamien. called from
Washington Monday to tell
The Mait publisher that the
Senator appreciated the in-
vitation and would like to
attend, but was unable to do
SO.

President Johnson's press
secretary reiterated the
chief executive'$ inabilizy
to attend and express•d re-
grets. Eazons efforts put
the cap on months of at-
tempts to lure L.B.J. here
for the Friday ceremonies.

Two weeks ago. Michigan
Week Chairman William J.
Nelson, in Washington for a
convention. contacted virtual-
ly every key area legislator
i (Continued on Page 4)

Church will pronounce the
benediction. Other upcoming
Michigan Week activities in-
clude:

Wednisday
Livelihood DaY

A program honoring ex,
panding Plymouth industries
will be sponsored jointly by
t h e Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce and
.the Industrial Development
Corporation in the loft of Ply-
mouth's Round Table Club.

DSI Corp.. Evans Pro-
ducts Company. Michigan
Bell Tel,phon. Company

Festiv2
Swingi

Following their recent se-
rection, the nine-member Pty-
mouth Fall Festival executive
committee met last Thurs-
day, selected officers and be-
gan to map out preliminary
plans for this year's Fall Fes-
itival celebration.

inairman. mouth.

Thursday The parade will highlight
Education Day junior league activities on

Saturday. officially pro-Plymouth schools will ob- claimed "Plymouth Com.
serve Michigan Week in class i munity Junior Baseball
activities and assemblies de- League Day" by Mayor
signed around state history. Richard H. Wernette.
current progress and future
and highlighting Michigan's Junior leaguers will as-
Water Wonderland Theme. :semble at the Hamilton Street

Playground and march downFridaY Wing St. to Main and along
Heritage Day Main to the back of the new

City Hall parking lot, accord-In addition to rites at the ing to parade chairman Jerrynew City Hall. activities will Olsen.
include a noon luncheon pro-
prograrn at the hotel CITY AND Township offi-
1 (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4)

11 Committee
, Into Action

Jamis Thornton w a m tary at the request of the
•01®cled chairmah of the Plymouth Community Cham-
group. Miss Margaret Wil- ber of Commerce. They will
son. vic• chairman: Mrs. be replaced by elections to
Marshall North. secretary be called by presidents of
and John Herb. :reasurer. participating clubs and or-

ganizations, chairman Thorn-The executive committee ton said. Members of the
discussed the type of program committee and the length ofto be developed for this year's their terms are:
Festival and set the dates for
the event from Sept. 10 - 13. THORNTON. Miss Wilson

To Handle Smoke Case
With work apparently well air pollution control. made

underway at Evans Products the following recommenda-
Company's Plymouth Town- , lions to us:

ship plant to correct a per-
"( 1) That we install newsistent smoke problem, town-

overfire air jets. using low.ship trustees took action last
ruesday evening on a request (Continued on Page 4)

from Supervisor Roy Lindsay * * to authorize a Livonia law
firm to take formal action a-
gainst the company. Evans Insta

The Brashear. Brashear
and Mies of Livonia. firm,
was authorized to try lo Abatement
arbitrate the matter with
Evans upon a motion by
trustee Ralph Garber. Following action of the I

Plymouth Township Board of
Originally B.B. & M. had Trustees last Tuesday evening

requested approval of a
sweeping resolution authoriz-
ing it to take whatever
steps were necessary in the
matter, up to and including

§{8,$

*0

·I!·:,f

'.,t.ft · it "t ·KA'*

*'%91**3·f.
s·>29·*%*f>:5:'f

requesting the Livonia law
firm of Brashear, Brashear
and Mies to arbitrate a nag-
ging smoke problem with
Evans Products Company, a

....Ft'.4#4

filing a formal complaint
with the Wayne County Cir-
cuit Court. The law firm was
consulted because of the ill-
ness of Township Attorney
Earl Demel.

BUT A LETTER from
Evans Public Relation and
Advertising Director Sam
Hudson, delivered to the
Township Hall Tuesday after-
noon and read by Lindsay at
the meeting,apparently
prompted trustees to follow
the less drastic route of arbi-

tration. Lindsay quoted from
Hudson's letter:

"My purpose is to review
the recent steps taken by our
company in an effort to com-
pty with the recommendations
made last fall by the Wayne
County Department of Health.

"Mr. Lazier Stevens, chief

¢':In*«f

weekly column for nearly
a year in West Branch.
Mich.

He has been waiting un-
iiI he became sufficiently
acquainted with The Ply-
mouth Community before
starting hi• column in
The Plymouth Mail. Nixt
week. he will explain his
reason for writing the
column and his choice of
a title. Watch for it.

Ils Smoke

Equipment
Plymouth Mail reporter and
photographer interviewed the
firm's plant engineer, Harry
Horner, Wednesday.

Horner pointed out work
currently underway on one
of Evans' two boilirs. Work-
men wer, installing what
Horner :ermid a "low static
pressure. high volume
blower" on the boiler.

The apparatus will provide
a separate source of overtire
draft to the boiler, he said.

ITS PURPOSE is to keep
fly-ash in suspension over the
fire bed where it will be
burned. Horner said work on
the company's second boiler
will begin as soon as the first
is completed, inspected and

I*€3421

*032%:44*and Edward M. Sawusch, 1 €42744C TEMPORARY working three years; Mrs. North,
 on the mattox lali Monday

, Nutshell ...
24*047>.4 A statement was issued

1 approved.

t, committees were set for a Junior Chamber of Commerce I i"·,2>€ t ·2 ..t'

./I'hursday, May 28 meeting at President WendeU Smith and I *r:-· .10

5 afternoon by Vic, President4 which the group will begin t0 Mrs. Ray Hulce. two years; I
Evans Products' Transport-

*970: .*4
and General Manager of* Annual Memorial Services will be held Sunday, May 24 at St. .: draft plans for publicity, club and Herb, City Manager Al- I 1*92*4*«aJohn's Episcopal Church, 574 S. Sheldon Road at H a.m. Veterans 3 participation, special events bert Glassford and William €€21*225/65 .i
ation Equipment Division.groups including the VFW. American Legion and Navy Mothers  and entertainment. Sempliner,· one year.                                                                                                                                                                            . James J. Conway. He said:sponsor the rites. All veterans are urged to attend. On Saturday, Vet- U Th. Festival commin- Thornton said the executive <*481k.« .*.4

erans will place flags on graves of local veterans. 1 will be doing spicial work committee welcomes in-I *»..'*,1, "Contrary to the impression
3 this Year, evalualing ind quiries, assistance and sup- 1 421%67 - - - created that Evans Products

* Plymouth Township Supervisor Roy Lindsay and City Manager ¥ studying the physical fa- Port and urged interested in-1 .31 Company has done nothing in
4 cilities available for the an- dividuals, clubs or organiza- I t,.+ .*isjU:.- connection with the smokeAlbert Glassford were among a group of dignitaries from the Plymouth g nual celebration· tions to contact the commit- 1

*runy* Cah/3114/5,; il//Ill'll'll'll/2/li situation. we have taken num-Community and other areas at a Thursday luncheon at The Hillside : tee through the offices of the erous steps during the past
22' Members of the executive' Plymouth Community Cham-I .,y75>$'45442439,1,1,24*56. years to alleviate the pro-Inn for the purpose of promoting the City of Livonia's July Show Train

"Although the work we
celebration. 4 committee were selected two ber of Commerce, phone O*90{49*t.1*.l--- blem.

k weeks ago by Plymouth Ro- GL 3-1540.  A**K/:· *,:„,4.A:*g 9.; : ,;,r.: 4 »+360-49-1  1/3..31 I :id:I . l''t=* 4,73? - have done in this direction* In proclamations issued this week Plymouth Mayor Richard H. f.' -- - has resulted in improve-
raents, it has not proved sat-Wernette declared the month of May Senior Adult Month in Plymouth g

INDEX isfactory to Ourselves or to15,.f.*,fand the period from June 1 - 12 a period for rededication to "New 0
Glory for Old Glory." He urged display of - the flag on Flag Day. f I igue tentalive summer school, r«-lion *chedules: . the authorities.

June 14.
44*Id

"WE WANT to emphasize.
* Pag• Five, Soctim Onl. however, that we have taken

-                       action at various times and74 0 Canmn Township Trustees labl. R.1.tions Auembly':
4 have not ignored the situ-

* Outstanding members of Plymouth Higb's senior class will be
 Housing Covenant Page Two, Sidion Thret 9 ation. Our most recent voorkhonored at an assembly to be held Wednesday, May 27 from 8:40 to

3% has been in progress since thei 0 Michigan Week gol off lo I billoonin, stan in Plymoulb,9:30 a.m. in the high school. Seniors will be cited for work in many 
Rundown on Mon., Tues. activili-: P.. Throo, Seclion 1. g middle of March and it wasareas. Scholarship winners will be named and honor keys will be given  -' til taken in conjunction withPage Sec. I , ?SI,29,5,to high performing students in several of the school's departments.

authorities who have studied/7. /45*5231*463/1.811'/2 liti.4.2*Business Directory ............ 5 2 · ti.,Al#d..2...Rj&"44*2.:N .' t.:.LA the problem."* The appointment of Ralph Wilson to the Salem Township Board Editorial Page ................ 4 3
Conway ropiated Boine of

2¤1521%:=I:=:3,3:&1;;1*e* Supervisor RoY Lindiay

Entertainment ................ . 2 2 FOREMAN Kein'eth Chaudoin (upper right) of Evans Products the points mide in Public
School Menus ..... 2 Company looks on as two workmen tighten a fitting during installation Relations Dirictor Sam

June 1, appointing a new. supervisor to fill the vacancy created by the · Sport News ......... 3 of a low pressure, h}gh-volume blower - designed to alleviate the Hudson's lelier :o Township
death of Supervisor Glenn Renwick. , Want Ads ................... . 3-5 2 problem of smoke from the company's smoke stack. Plymouth Town- last Tuesday. 1:oling fhalWomen'$ News .......... 2 ship Trustees took action on 47 question at their meeting held last Evans k following sugges-

- - Tuesday evening. (Continued on Page 4)
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1>23,-r, 2 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, May 19, 1964 LEGAL NOTICES
hereunto set my hand ot Detroili-
f j, tath*bny "*Kereof. I have.

- 6--14 £ V -a - To the Supervisor of the Township .Michigan. this 164 day of May.4% Northville. Wayne County, Michi- A.D. 1£4.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD-

..Ii,· 2.JAYjt»19-2 0".Its COMMISSIONERS OF THE
.. - 41: .. 4 ..  / .Ck / 9 You are hereby notified that the COUNTY OF WAYNE. MICHI-

7-02 0, I *2·'6§ Board of County Road Commis- GAN

. Michigan, did. at a meeting of said Al Barbour. Vice-Chairman
gloners of the County of Wayne. William E, Kreger. Chairman

L„ 4        - Board held on April 23. 1964, decide Philip J. Neudeck. Commissioner
1 - 9 .  144 -fijo'42<.... . I and determine that the certain By

- ntreets described in the minuten of Donald R. Kring
said Board should be County Roads Secretary and Clerk of the Board

j a :chigan Week Ev
under the jurigdiction of the Board

. of County Road Commissioners.
Off to a ballooning start Junior Space Race - Bur-' City commissioner George The minutes of said meeung fully

Monday and Tuesday, Mich- roughs Corporation." Lawton spoke at the dinner describing said streets are hereby
macie a Dart of this notice. andiRan Week activities in Ply- Each balloon,bor, a,>ost meeting and Mayor Anderson are as foliows ·

mouth saw city officials host card bearing greetings from gave a historical sketch of "Minutes of the regular meeting
visiting Mayor Lavern Anabr- -lne'-yoaiii'!er Who-¥*llaled the City of Clawson. Attend- of the Board of County Road Com.

missioners of the County of Wayne,son of Clawson Monday and it. Following the space ing were: Michigan. held at the Board's of·
representatives of Plymouth's -xag., the vi•itin, malor fices. 7th Floor, City·County Build·
Newcomers Club visit recent toured -Ply:houth s diban HOUK. Anderson, LeF'la, ing, Detroit. Michigan, at !1:00 a.rn.,
additions to the community renewal project, saw the Lawton, Commissioner and Eastern Standard Time, Thursday,
with hot coffee Tuesday. indu.*14*1 park devele•, Mrs. Robert Smith, Commis- April 23. 1964....

City officials. heatied by *Int and look , lodk at die sioner and Mrs. Robert Bey- Commissioner Neudeck moved the
Mavar Pro - Tam Jammi •44-'t n.- 8- 11*11 er, Cjty Miinager and Mrs. adoption of the followin, remolut,nn·

5/5 - 3/12 - 5/19/G4

11 J. De*hel. 11*96*
Ul W. Ang, Ar*¥ Trail
Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne,
ss. ferz,'728

At a session of the Probute Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court - Room in the City
of Detroit. on the Thirteenth day of
M:ly. in the year one thousand ninel
hundred and sixty-four.Present Ira G. Kaufman Judge J
Probate. In the Matter of the Estate
of ERNEST BURDEN, Deceased.

Houk and Cily· Milk Ric- At -noon· 17]6ill Plymouth Albert Glassford, City Attor- BE rT RESOLVED e the Board Earl J. Demet, executor of the
hard Shafer. klcked off acti-, Mayor Richard H. Wernette ney and Mrs. Edward Drau-  County Road Commissioners of trs,111 t:jinTstrc sd tSe County of Wayne. Michigan, Court his first and final account invities with a: visit 10 Allen was being hosted in Clawson, gejis, City Clerk and Mrs. thal it hereby accepts the didleation Faid matter and fned therewith hisRichard S h..a fer Municipat to the use of the public. of the fol- petition praying that the reedue pfSchool's balloon launch Mhyor .Anderion and Council-

itarry Dey lowing described roads and they are said estate be awigned in accord-with the visiting mayor and man LePla were Entertained Judge,gnd Mrs.
herebv taken over. as county roads unce u·,th the provistons of said lastcouncilman and fire chief at a luncheon featuring an and Michigan Week Chairman and Made a part of the county road w,11:

A,

3,000 BALLOONS soared into the air from

Plymouth elementary schools at 10:30 a.m. Mon-
day morning as Burroughs Corporation spon-
sored its "junior space race" at the schools.
Watching as the balloons go up were, on the
ground, left to right, City Commissioner Robert
Smith, a visiting Clawson City Councilman
Herbert Lefla and City Manager Albert Glass-

Il THE

CRISIS THAT

ford. On the platform are visiting Mayor Lavern
Anderson of Clawson, Plymouth Township Super-
visor Roy Lindsay, Mayor Pro-Tem James Houk,
Allen Principal Donald. Rank, Michigan Week
Chairman William J. kelson, Superintendent of
Schools Russell Isbister and Eber Readman of

-

Burroughs Corporation:.

Herbert LePla of Clawson. a#dress by. acbgolcraft ¢911-
There, officials participated ele · Dean of Studeht Affairs

with Plymouth Township dig. Lois L. Waterman.
nitaries and Burroughs Cor- MONDAY afternoon, the

porations representatives in visitors toured Burroughs
ceremonies marking the start Corporation. Western Electric
of Burroughs' "junior space Corporation and the Plymouth
race.'' Historical .Society Museum.

The dky'* ectivilies ..r.
AT ALLEN and other Ply- gonpluded with In evening

mouth Community Schools, dim,er .al which Mayor
students released more than Ander•on was presented
3,000 balloons bearing the with a gift from thi City of
message: -Michigan Week - Pirmotah b, Mayor Pro-
We're Proud of Our State: Tem Heuk.

Township.Asks Recommenditiens

and Mrs. William J. Nelson.

0016*. .0.31518* tatle!#*d
City Treasurer Kenneth
Way and Supirintendlnt of
Public Safety Kenneth Fish-
er.

Tuesday, Hospitality Day.
saw representatives of the
Newcomers Club visit more
than 50 new residents of the
Plymouth Community with
greetings and pots of hot
coffee.

Inapptopti*te
Event for the

Right People

a,0..2,11 v. 611. Luu'lly VA -4"Il, :

AU of F,:rmanagh and Laraugh
Drives as dedicated to the use
of the public k EDENDERRY
HILLS SUB. No. 2 of part of
the N.E. 4 of Sec. 9. and part
of the N.W. 14 of See. 10. T.
1 S., R. 8 E.. Northville Twp.,
Wayile Co., Michigan. as re·
corded in Liber 87 of Plats on
Page St Wayne County Rec·
ords. constituting a total of
0.197 mile of County Roads.
The moti6n was supported b>

Commissioner Kreger and carried
by the following vote:

Ayes: Commissioners Kreger anc
Neudeck.

Nays: None."
...

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER
AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 280
OF THE PUBWC ACrS OF 1909
ALKEEL-1-ZIFI

It is ordered, Thut the Eleventh

day of June. next at ten oclock in
the forenoon at said Court Room be
appointed for examining and anow
ins said account and hearkng jud
peUUon.

And it is further Ordered, That a
copy of this order be published
once in each week for three weeks

consecutively previous to sald Um•
of hearing. in the Plymouth Mall.
a newspaper printed and circulated

, in said County of Wayne.
Ira G. kaufman,
Judge of Probate

 I do hereby certify that I hav*
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
found the same k be a correct
transcript of •uch original record.

i Dated May 13. 1964
1 Harry Bolda.

Deputy Probate Register
2--_221 15£26_. <614,4 _-

t

WASNT

Today, there are many quick victories over
disease. Each might be described as a crisis that
didn't quite happen -

thanks to today's superior medicinal agents

Modern medicines prescribed byyourphysician
score amazing triumphs over diseases which,

u'On Assdinbly Housing Cove•ant things can happen to the SHOP AT
The most inappropriate .

most appropriate people.

Take Department of Public Safety Suerintendent Kenneth
Sent to the Plymouth Com- stallation of refrigeration the land was not suitable for cWmmbnding police officers Fisher who heads the city's

munity Human Relations units. commercial development. during Police Week and fire and  police departments, -1.. 3

Conimission for study and In other action at the Tues- Peace. Officers· Mem#rial and visiting Clawson Fire

recommendation. was 0*j- Trustee Ralph Garber dlly meeting, township .trust- Week, and the other acknow- Chief Herbert LePIa, for in-open housing covenant st),. ked if the township would ees approved two resolutions ledging the services of Mich- stance.
mitted to the Plymouth Towk-• te bound by the decisions amending the original matur- igan State Police Captain The two men, accompanied
ship Board of Trustees 4-04 the Detroit-based Recip- ity schedules of township sew· Fred E. Davids, Redford by City Clerk Richard Shafer,
their regular monthly meet.• >oca) Heating and Refrig- er and water bonds to 30 Township Fire Chief LaVerne hopped into one of Plymouth's
ing held last Tuesday evenit,E Bation Council of which years. The resolutions were Fischer and Taylor Township brand-new, recently delivered 4
in the }'lernouth Tourns}61 Thibidou is a member. submitted by bonding attor. Fire Chief Alex Kato for as. squad ears Monday morning . .ron
Hall.

.-. Thibidou assured the board neys Miller, Canfield, Pad- sistance in conducting the for a drive to Allen School.
t.f. A

The covenant with
'4.-bound" by the board. He of the board. promotional examination for Nothing happened. .C¥60&2 A 1.•'th} township would not be dock and Stone at the request township fire department's Fisher turned the key.

modification in wording. sergeant. He fiddled with the nuto- .3</U . ,=8=/41*was approved recently by said the council is composed Approval was given to matic transmission selector .'  ,c/[ ,·the City Cornrnission of the . of qualified refrigeration- and the township'£ new R.*A . lever.only a decade ago, were almost certain
City of Plymouth. It wai Lieating men. selected irom Garden Apartment ordin- SET MEETING IN A QUIET '

to become dangerously serious. also presented Tuesday eve. 111 22 Part'Cipating coniinum- ance. designed k furt}•-r Nothing happened.
And then, when he turned- ATMOSPHERE OF GOODning to trustees of Canion *les. He charged Garber with define and regulate multi- Speaker at the Suburban the key again, somethingPresent-day pharmaceuticals, mich as the Township where the Canion -f!,}tinl tile code jAd coni- pie family building pro- Employers' Association meet- happened. TASTE SINCE 4933.antibiotics, require complex equipment. intricate Board also relayed il to the mented:

lects. bmoke began to roll out.- 'When you fight codes ing, May 20 will be halph
from benbath the dashboard.controls and highly skilled technicians for relalions commission.

you're dealing with human Approved was Supervisor Sanford, employee and corn- and under the hood of the nLWproduction. Although somewhat higher in cost Appearing for the assemb- ide." Lindsay's appointment of munity relations manager. car. Apparently a wire had'they actually are an investment in economy. ly, an unofficial group of citi. Other board members con- Fred Knupp as Sergeant of Wolverine Tube Division of shorted out, causing a smallthey effect an earlier cure and cut zens interested in human rg-•tended that Keeth was urging the Plymouth Township Fire Calumet and Hecla. "Man- fire.
lations questions, wris chaib-adoption of the code to save Departnient, effective May agernent Development thro- At any rate, visiting chiefdown expensive sick-bed time
man Norman Thoburn jf-hirnself additional fees charg- 16. Knupp's appointment, fol- ugh the Use of Advisory Com- LePla got to see a fire of

We are staffed and equipped to 811 your doctor's Plymouth. cd him in other communities lowing a competitive examin- mittees" will be the subject sorts in Plymouth. Fisher rue-oecause Plymguth Township ation for the post, must be of Sanford's talk. Guests are fully noted that the new carprescriptiow promptly at prices that are fair. THOBURN noted that the does not subscribe to the certified by the Plymouth welcome and reservations would be out of service forHuman Relations Commis- code. Township Civil Service Com- may be made by calIing GL a few days until repairs are- sion. an official body includ- · mission. 3-3520,or GA 7-2721. made.ing representatives from the A MOTION by Garber to An increase of fees for
city and Canton and Plym- table actorl on the measure boarding and disposing of  .outh Townships. has endorsed lied by a 5-2 vote and a Ino- stray dogs by the Parkway

Dk. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
1 111.21:1111.1"11'M

the open housing covenant tion by Township Treasurer Veterinary Clinic was approv-- and suggested that the as. Elizabeth Holmes to adopt ed, The clinic. owned by Clif-
Gl 3-2056sembly present it to the three the code ended in a 3-3 dead- ford McCIumpha, DVM, in- 250 S. W.,vey -9., Plymouth

50 governmental units 0 :Qck with Mrs. Holmes. C. creased the fees from a $4 Hoitis:-7Aorid'IM, Tuiricid,0, 11'll"*41'F' -1 B. 9 p:m.
·· idach Sparks and Louis Nor- total to $6. Widnesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 Lm. » 5 p.m.Ultill 1 . 0 0 Appearing with Thoburp Lrn&n voting for adoption and Relinquishment of five Opposit. Central P.,king lo' Ir-'Ili=*wliizllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllilllllilllli , were S. S. Blackman of Garber, Dick Lauterbach and

9253 Ball St.. Richard Mc- township Clerk John D. NIC- drainage districts was rnade
to the Wayne County Drain · -·Glin of 42453 Trenton Rd.2 I Oven voting no.
Commission. Included are theMrs. Robert Kehrl of 41218

Breaking the tie and as- Robinson Sub Tile. Butterilut ESCAPE ./.
son Spencer of 47212 Stone- Aupervisor Roy Lindsay. The Palmer Acres Tile and East-Greenbriar Lane. Mrs. Jud- :uring adoption was TownshiP Tile Arm B, Butternut Tile,
crest Dr.. and the Rev. Ed- iupervisor noted that setting lawn Tile districts. FROM THE ORDINARYward Casiner of Plymouth's 30 administration of the

Main Corner Penniman

Jarman Genuine Moccasins

MOCCASIN SEAMS

Like c.sual footwar thar redects the smartes, style

treo€is of the day? Like asual footwear that feels

u if it were made just fof you? U you answef Ms to

both questions. we have. at a mighty modest price

a Jumin style we guarantee you will like. High

tongue and hand«wo sams make it u smart as cio be;

glove-soft inia le.ther uppe, and lightweight flexi-

ble cooscruction make it woodeff.my.sy
®o wear. Come ia wd see for youmlf

L.T

From $1(
To 14

Wl 110-Ut]IBY'S
"SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY"

3123. Alain Gl 3-3373

Firs: Presbyterian Church. ",

Action on the housing cov-
enant followed on the heels of

adoption of the ASA B-9 Re-
ciprocal Refrigeration Code
which sets up stringent safely
and installation requirements
for air-conditioning units pow-
ered by more than one-horse- .
power motors.

THE CODE had been adopt-
ed by the township some time
ago, but was rescinded at the
board's February 11 meeting.
Testifying in favor of the
measure were John Thibidou. ·
Garden City refrigeration in-
spector.

Thibidou accompanied Don-.
aid Keeth, owner of Keeth
Heating and Refrigeration of
9314 Brookline. Thibidou cop·'·
tended the one purpose of the'
measure was to protect the
health of community rei-*
dents by insuring proper in-

)95

:ode's provisions would prob- PREPARATION of a new

ably prove costly at first but ordinance to regulate and
ne said he felt the cost would control insta]!ation, operation
be justified in the long run. and rnaintenance of outdoor

swimming pools in the town-
Four multiple dwelling ship was referred to planning

buildings. totalling 60 units consultants Waring and John-
will be erected on the prop- son with instructions to up-
-erty behind the Plymouth date regulations to compare
.rownship Bowl. following with surrounding areas.
unanimous approval by
trustees of the planning Trustees receiyed for
commission's recommenda- study a general government
lion :0 rezone the site from financial report for 04 1/8-
C-2. commercial. 10 R-3. cal year ending March 31,
mulliple family residential. 1964.

The planning commission They approved two resolu-
approved a request by Birck. tions, one offered by State
elbaw-Herman to rezone the Senator Raymond Dzendze]
property over the objections · ··· - - L. L -L-b .2 .

of W. C. Johnson of the plan-
ming consultant firm of War- free lecture on
mg and Johnson.

r.

TERMED "spot zoning" by Lhrislian Science
Johnson, planners approvedi - J

the move because they said
SATURDAY

MAY 23

8 P.AL
By

Paul A. Erickson, C.S.B.
of [

Chicago, Illinois
Member of th. Board of Lic-

tur-hip of The Mdiher Churth,

Th. Fint Church of Christ,
Scientist, in 860 on,

Mas.chu.m

ENTInED:

·· r

"The Way to ffobe' -

and Freedom"

EIGHTH OIURal
. 1

of

P-OUETTE . P »eu *12. TO .1.00

Soar to 7 new

freedoms m JOUT

stretch Imtgtine 53
FOKMAID

Formaid's new Ekcape bras arc weightles wond,
You'll #harvel at the regponsive, bouyant
stretchability which relieves all pinching.
pullin# and premiure. The supple stretch strap
are cuehioned and adiustable, to stay put
anynthere wirhout curling. Scoop back giveg
new freedJm from back bulge and wont ride u
sheer stretch I.ycra®dips low under arms to go
comfortably with your favorite Bleevelrma faahio
Firm nylon voile cups keep their lovely ehapc
and yours, perfectly. Butterfly-light boning
provides assurance without weight...
CHOOSE TIm ESCAPE®LONCLINE JUST . -
RIGHT FOR YOU.

Sizes A 34-38

B, C
**d D

*577% length

4$95
4677 1mt#4116

1695
*777 6¥tteded foitgline

#(10.6.4 U.r.tiois

 54-40

t '

'rs. P.65,2

«,4 2
C

247

# 577 # 677 # 777

APPAREL FOR 'WOMEN AND CHILDREN

OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

t_ -Ill--------
CHRIST, StIENIST

NNINGS 'TIL ' 9 P.M. 20011 Grand liv.
UNT OVWIA LInlinlb, #Ir ID

At Evergra.,Rod

You A. Cordiany r.vh,a ' SOO Forest Ave. Plymouth GL 3.0*80
- - - I -- 7,/1//.le,el../.Illilillial'liall.*0-67#rf.- *-fIL .Ar ---1-:· 2 -- I _- ......

1.

U.

. 1



Peo

Mrs. Robert V. Probeck en-
rtained members of her
intract bridge group Wed-
™lay evening of last week
i her new · home "Stone-
'est" Ct. Following the
imes. a dessert-coffee hour
as enjoyed by Mrs. Law-
:nce Parmenter. Mrs.
eorge Hudson, Mrs. Robert
otshall, Mrs. James Ross,
irs. Donald Graham. Mrs.
Drrest Morgeson. Mrs.
ara Becker and Mrs. Mar-
iall North. The hostess was
ten presented with individ-
91 gifts and a gift for her
ime.:

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Hen-
arson were hosts Saturday
,ening at dinner and bridge
,r members of their club,
Ir. and Mrs. H. L. Wood, Mr.
od Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Dr.
id Mrs. Elmore Carney and
ts. George Farwell in their
)me on Auburn St.

j .

*..V

rI

N

'66 .94?Gh

I-with the members of her club T H E PLYMOUTH MAIL 3

PIe Know Guests will include Mrs. Ward
Tuesday, at Hillside Inn. Tuesda.y May 19. 1964

Jones. Mrs. Howard Sharp-
,»1€ t 2'332.ns*•*».s-4,6g„, u- ley, Mrs. Harold Brisbon,Mrs. Harry Deyo, Mrs. Earl Cut Telephone

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dohmen Shattuck. Mrs. Harvey Sfin- Russell, of this city, Mrs.

of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Aus- gen Mrs Irving Blunk. rs. Dorothy Swope of Farmington Rates, Move to
tin Whipple of Lake Pointe, .Iohn Bloxsom and Miss Reg- and Mrs. George Baker of
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrel. ina Poiley. Flushing. Boost Services...Sr„ Mr. and Mrs. Henry ...
Lentz, Mrs. Kurt Kienbaum On Saturday evening Mr. Mrs. Ola Smith. recenUy of

and Mr. Max Trucks of this an.1 Mrs. Eldon Martin of 2008 Hix Rd.. has moved to Rate reductions and service

city were guests Sunday eve- Fairground Ave. were hosts 1004 Beech St. improvement savings totaling
... nearly $7.5 million annuallylung at a buffet dinner when for cocktails preceding the Mrs. Glenn E. Birkhold, of for customers of the Michigantheir hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Plymouth Dance Cl,ub at Brookville Rd., attended the Bell Telephone Co. were an-Paul Wiedman on N. Terri- Lofy' s when their guests were

torial Rd. Mr. and Mrs. Les Cav,311, Mr. luncheon of the Grosse Pointe nounced by the public service
... and Mrs. Thomas Notebaert chapter of Women of Wayne commission.

Miss Jill Clarke. a bride- Mr. and Mrs. Torn Ruben at the Detroit Yacht Club, Peter B. Spivak. commis-
sion chairman. said ihe pro-

elect of June was the guest dunst. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saturday. ... gram was worked out co-op-of honor Saturday at a lunch- v, Probeck, Mr. and Mrs.
eon and linen shower when iChester Clum, Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Ed:nund Wie- oratively through the com-

her hostess was Mrs. Donald Richard Stribley, Mr. and derhold and children, Heidi bined effort of the commis-Lee and Michael of Caro and sion and Michigan Bell andR. Ward with fifteen guests 'Mrs. Fred Korte and Mr. and their house guests from Fri- 411 go into effect as soon
present. .Mrs. Jack Falden.

... ... day until Monday, Miss Eliz- U Ponible.
abeth Carmichael of Lennox- , In addition. Michigan Bell

Mrs. Ralph West will be Mr. and Mrs. John Brack- town. Scotland and Miss Sus. Is increasing the size of its
hostess Thursday evening at enbury of Mountain View, an Robertson of Glasgow, construction Qrogram for theher home on Mill St. to mem- Calif.. arrived Sunday at the Scotland made a brief visit second time tnis year to keep
bers of the Junior Bridge home of his sister. Mrs. Zella in the home of Frank Dunn pace with the state's booming
club. Mrs. Kenneth Harrison. Collon on Jener St. and will and family on Ann St. before economy. Spivak said. With a
Mrs. LisIe Alexander. Mrs. remain until Thursday. In the leaving for their train in new $3.3 million boost IVIich-
Charles Garlett, Mrs. R. S. aftertioon Sunday members Windsor, Ont. for Toronto. igan Bell's total outlay for

- 7- of the family gathered in hon- Miss Carmichael and Mrs. 1964 will now amount to $96.4
or of the California guests for Wiederhold (the former San. million-up more than $8 mil-1 dinner at the Collon home. dra Davis of this city) have lion over last year.i Present were Mr. and Mrs. been pen pals since the grade THE $7.5 million package: Don Brackenbury of Lansing, school days but this was their of rate reductions and serviceMrs. Hilton Warner of Marys- first meeting.
ville. Miss Ann Bodenshot of ... improvement savings, largest

---* Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Perry Richwine of in Michigan Bell's history,will provide-Charles Fisher of Wayland, Wilcox Rd. is hostess today 0 A reduction of more , Mr. and Mrs. Allen Warren of for dessert and coffee for
than $1 million annually in- Clinton. Mrs. Margaret Leslie members of her contract ...of Saline. Mr. and Mrs. Ron- bridge group, Mrs. C. H., Goy- aw.000 customers through a

£ , ald Lyke and NIr. and Mrs. er Mrs. George Burr, Mrs 10 cont decrease in the mon-

1 4 Robert Huff of Salem. Mr. INrold Stevens Mrs. Harri :bl, charge *,r re-Party3 and Mrs. Lawrence Living- Reeves, Mrs. Austin Whipple,
flat rate service.
telephone b' nearly

! i ston and Mr. and Mrs. Lyn- Mrs. George A. Smith. Mrs. 0 Savings to customers1 ford Fritz of this city and William Kaiser and Mrs. * El-
of about $2.4 million on the+ ' 1 their families. more Carney.

i.:4·
30 million toll calls of 20

a Mr. and Mrs. Wavne Cole- miles or less thal are made

SOONER .r LATER
YOU'LL SHOP

BONNIE
WHY NOT NOW!

BONNIE HAS THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN FOR

ALL YOUR HEALTH AND BEAUTY AID NEEDS. YOU

GET MORE FAMOUS NATIONAL BRANDS AT LOWER

PRICES EVERYDAY AT BONNIE.

KLEENEX or PUFFS

FACIAL TISSUES

tEl
00'1 21<

1

annuan,.1 ; .man of Muskegon spent t Robert S. Marsh • An expanded optional1 i urday and Sunday in COLORED or WHITE
. home of his sister and hus- service providing broad /011-

41 . froo callg privileges for HAIR SPRAY -- -- 826.'W 4, N G ; band. Mr. and Mrs. George Succumbs at 67 customers in the Detroit -iJ _I     -l. . Davis on Morgan St.
r , • • Metropolitan area.

F ·

4
GERBER'S STRAINED--1 1: 3 Mr. and Mrs. James Nairn • A new budget service I . € 11 and three children were in Robert Stanley Marsh, of :hat will offer residential

4 South Lyon Sunday afternoon 8801 Schoolcraft Rd.. died sorvici for less than 10

to attend an .open house- May 15. in St. Joseph HosPit- ce- a day.  CAN - BABY FOODgiven by Mr. and Mrs. Ford al, at the age of 67. Spivak recalled that Mich-
 13 OZ.

, J...4 Shroder in honor of their son. Retired operator of Durable igan Bell's rates were last in- 6-7.'=1=i:O

David, who had his first con€ Laundry. 01 Detroit. and Lone creased in 1960 when they
·t Pine Riding Stable, Livonia. were boosted to $4 million.

manit>n that morning in the Marsh was born Oct. 3.1896. Since then. he said. "the -

325<
1 + Lutheran church.

6 0141125 4>: av.'.4...Iit . 1 , 0 0 0 in Detroit. the son of George commission and MichiganR 3 1 Mr. and Mrs. William John- and Hanna (L aurence) Bell have agreed upon rate 1.44.

0433'ji :4;*n. - - E- .. . I  son entertained her sister and
Marsh. reductions which passed on 1 Le=---

husband, Mr. and Mrs. Louie A resident of Plymouth for other savings amounting to NO COUPONS - NO UMITS
.:44421J9&4 - iein of Traverse City from the past 13 years, he was a nearly $10 million annually - - Ii-.

. Thursday to Tuesday. On Sat- member of the Old News including the $2.4 million re-
Boys. duction in intra-state long dis- · , NO LIMITS- I ...                                                                                                                                                                                                           -urday they celebrated the In addition to his widow, tance charges that became

7 2?3.,4 I fifth anniversary of Mr. and Ruth. he is survived by three effective in April, 1962."Mrs. Hein by touring Green- daughters. Mrs. Helen Law- REG. $1.29 REG. $1.45 REG.$1.00Efield Village in Dearborn.
ton. of Franklin Village. Mrs...... - ..'I- 0/0I Arliss Driscoll, of Rocky HOSPITALIZED

1 Mrs. Keneth McKenzie was River O. and Mrs. Joan La-- 'frt·zq  2245 -1:,46.'. * 4 1 -4 2 . r }ts.dinciljest try of Marr;.of' Rantoul. Ill.. and a Former School superinten-

 On son. Charles Van Vleck of dent Helmar Nelson is a Q. T. LOTION Coppertone Lotion RIGHT GUARD
Adams St.

4 ¢4-
4// 4 C - Garden City, and 13 grAnd- tient at St. Mary Hospital,

...I . children. tvonia, with a heart ailment
--- ! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allison Funeral services were held ''' Earl Russell is confined

724.. + - I were the guests of his sister May 19 at Casterline Funeral in St. Joseph Hospital with1 land husband. Mr. and Mrs. Home and interment was in an injured back and Ply- 2 OZ.  
i ·.. I John Staucit over the weex- Oakland Hills Memorial Gar- mouth Mail publisher Sterling
']] I end in their home in Cleve-dens. Eaton will enter University -

. 9 ./ Hospital, Ann Arbor, Wednes----=m.*--6-1- -*3 - land. Ohio.
-1 ... day for a check-up.

C
4 OZ.

C

To rezone the following described properties from C-2
Commercial District to an R-3, Multiple Family Residential
District a part of the S.E. 1/4 of Section 25, T. 1 S., R. B E.
Plymouth Township, Wayne County, Michigan described as
follows: Commencing at the intersection of the west line of
said Section 25 with the center line of Plymouth Road and
proceeding thence along the centerline of Plymouth Road
three courses as follows: S. 73° 17' 40" E. 1787.16 feet; and
S 72° 50' 20" E. 1038.72 feet; and S. 73° 45' 20" E. 15.75
feet; thence S. 0° 14' 20" E. 186.13 feet; thence S. 1 ° 08'
00" W. 336.59 feet to the- point of beginning: Proceeding
thence S. 79° 340 50" E. 500.43 feet; thence S. 1° 08' 00" W.

365,00 feet; thence along the Northerly boundary of Middle
Rouge Parkway N. 79° 34' 50" W. 500.43 feet; thence N
1 ° 08' 00" E. 365.00 feet; to the point of beginning. Said
parcel of land lies West of the extension of Eckles Road and
South of Plymouth Road across from the Barnes. Gibson Ray-

'mond Plant.

AMENDED Z0NIN6 MAP
NO. 204.14

OF THE

Mrs. William Bartel, Sr., Lucretia Borgia had been
will be hostess at contract married three times by the
bridge following luncheon age of 20.

HOUSE ./GLAMOUR

f

 brings

to you.

C

WIN AWARDS

Two Irish setters owned by
Edgar W. McIvor, of 40367
Ford Rd„ won awards at the

Oakland County Kennel Club
all-breed dog show. May 17.
Winning Winners Dog, Best
of Winners and Best of Breed
was Ivor Glen Cardinal Vali-

ant. Ivor Glen Bidse was
awarded Winners Bitch and
Best of Opposite Sex.

r 1-

Behind a
the 1

REG. 69c - BARBEQUE FUN -

MUM CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES ...... 12&, 49c
CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES ...... .g

20 lb. 89c

CREAM DEODORANT Gulf Charcoal Lighter Fluid .... m. 29c
BONDWARE PAPER PLATES .... 100 co. 59c

J

BLUE RIBBON NAPKINS .... . . . 200 ct. 21 C

BONDWARE COLD CUPS .......c, 39c
FAYGO As•. Flavors

CANNED POP .................. 7c

REG. 65c REG. $1.00

J Baby Powder HEAD & SHOULDERS
SHAMPOO

LARGE TUBE

RGE  9c OFF LABEL

LARGE 42<

NO LIMITS

REG.$1.00

Q-TIPS

PET
MILK

TAU

CAN 14C

64<67< 1 70'.

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

ADOPTED BY THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD MAY 12, 1964

SUPERVISOR ROY R. UNDSAY

CLERK JOHN D. McEWEN

l ORDINANCE NO. 14-T
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE

OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance is hereby
amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing those
areas indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 204.14,
attached hereto and made a part of this Ordinance.

PART 11. Section 2.04 is hereby amended by the addi-
Non of the following paragraph :o read as follows:

The areas comprising the zoning districts. the boundaries
of said districts, as heretofore established and adopted, are
hereby amended as shown and provided on the Map attached
hereto and marked Amendment No. 204. to the Zoning
Map of the Township of Plymouth, which Map is hereto at-
tached and made a PAEL of this Ordinance, and any part of
the Zoning Map of the lownship of Plymouth as now estab-
lished, which conflicts with said Amendment No. 204.14, of

'' the Zoning Map is hereby expressly void and of no force
and effect.

PART 111. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any

Miss Tillie, a nationally known
analysis expert in hair condition

and hair color from the training

center of NEW YORK & DETROIT,

will be at the House of Glamour

on

MAY 21st and 22nd

o Free hair color and hair condition analysis.
Call for your free appointment.

0 The ultimate beauty of hair color depends

Chuck Finlan i
REG. 89C

Going to the Fair? BRYLCREEM ... ... King 5
Tub.

If you drive to the World's I
Fair in New York, a word of[REG. $1.75

' CAUTION. New York law
p prohibits anyone under the BRECK CREME RINSE . . • 16

age of 18 from operating a
car within New York City or I

REG. 51.25 - CLAIROL

Nassau County, even though ICREME FORMU LA . ....
such person does have a valid i
operator's license and is ac-  REG. $1.30 - CONTINUOUS ACTION CAPS
companied by a parent or l . -
other validly licensed opera- iCONTAC . .I.... . . . . .

tor over age 18. In the past, I
New York City authorities REG. $169

i have been strick in enforcing MAALOX Liqu@*r Tabs . .this law, and no doubt will
' continue this practice. REG. 69<

Going thru Canada? There EXCEDRIN . e.:A . . . . • 36
I are strick Canadian require- 1 ..

ments with respect to insur-  REG. $3.98 - POLAROID or FOstER14NT
ance limits. You must carry SUN GLASSES*a liability insurance card I ......

: showing at least $35,000 single | REG. 54·98 0 POLAROID
: limit or split limits of $35/ I
35.000 and $35,000. In order I SUN GLASSESE.N.

.....

, not to confuse the issue call 4

uS for more detailed informa- I REG. $298 - POLAROID . FOSTER, aANT
tion which may apply to your SUN GLASSESN: . . . . .particular situation. •

C. L FINLAN & SON

SUN GLASSESRZE.
REG $1.98 - POLAROID ...

.....

INSURANCE
REG. $19.95 . WI™ CARRYING -CAND EAR PHONE

11 0 S. Main Gl 3- 6.TRANSISTORA!*DIO . ..2
Ell

01
---

ll crcel
· 77 4195,6,00/0
· 99 --

K.G. 83€

-88' CREST: 53

;2.59 TOOTHPASTE

;3.29
FAMILY  -.-

SIZE

9.99

9.29  ."- 0
'6.66 -----------=ul

Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in conflict, herewith, are upon the QUALITY of hair color material, the I
hereby repeated.

Addr- All Mill ././- . --.... STORE HOURS: DAILY TIU I P.At.
(Subscriptions,

CONDITION' of- your hair and the EXPERI- 1 Changl of Addrou,
FRIDAY TILL 9 PJA.

PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of This Forms 3579) To: SATURDAY TIU * PJA.

Ordinance are hereby declared to be immediately necesiary ENCED skill of a professional hair dresser. THE
CLOSED SUNDAYS

for the preservation of the public peace, health and safety 
and are hereby ordered to Yake immediate effect and be in I PLYMOUTH MAIL - mmllzbi225;1**84-Z
force from and after the earliest date allowed by law.

Houn: Mon. 0 8:30 e.m. - 0:30 p.m. '

Published every Tuesday at I PART V. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adopted by 271 1 Main Street, plymouth, $4      DISCOUNTthe Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by Auth- Tuoi.- M.-9..m.-11 p.m. , , Michigan, by The Mail Pub- 1
ority of ACT 184. of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943. 01 a ' lishing Co.
meeting duly called and held on the 12th day of May A.D..
1964, and ordered to be given publication in the manner Second Class Postage Paid At 201 STORES' prescribed by law. Plymouth, Michigan.

ROY R. UNDSAY HOUSE of GLAMOUR Phon. Glonview 3-5500 
Supervisor

Subscription Rates
JOHN D. McEWEN

Clerk 630 Starkweather Gl 34254 $4 00 per Year in Piymout 0 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym=th, Mkhigan -- -1,=I
$5.00 Elsewhere

-
......

1 - --- - ....i....I.......

NEW LQ* 881!

AQUA.N

Fine

Print LA
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- Hire Lawyers Opening Day

City Hall Rites (Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1) volume. high-pressure "he's not a new man, he's(Continued from Page U blowers. This is now being betn promoted right here in cials will be on hand to throw 

monsored Jointly by the Mich- Plymouth Historical Society done. and the first boiler thts blant. They've told us and catch the first pitches of -7</-' ,1,gan Week Committee and Museum Building. will be completed in two thig· before." Lindsay said the season. The first games Ii,-- llllllillllymouth Rotary to honor wAks. We will go to work the township had no proof will be played by National 
lew industries tri the Plyrn- Speairlwadid by thi Youth 06 *he remaining boiler as Evans' was taking corrective Leaguers, followed by the ,/1tuth Community. Day co-chairmen John M. won as the first is com- action. American League games.(Mike) Hobon and John plited and in operation. "We've lost a lot of faithIncluded wiU be Anchor McFall and led by seniors in Evans." Township Treas- Minor Ieagues will begin Reinforced Plastics. Frank Hal Smith and Kevin Hunb -(2) That the base of our tier* Elizabeth Holmes com- play after school is out for IIIP"'-Doornw•erd. president: E & ington who Zook the pro- stack be used as a dust- h•Olied. Afguing for arbi- the stlnonler. Their activ- tr;mA, t: · m:12 :Zt21t! =iug cshob. tchilc:U: 1=U:triaclr::ra ..0 inl:xum$dmerj#iee:- IM
ings. Inc.. Sam Slifkin. gin work on th. upper to both boilers are completed, < 1kirrner assistant Wayno

Minor league games will be presid•nt: and Themax reaches of the building
Corporation. Ben Mill- early in the morning. -(3) That a duct be in- Ciant, Prosecutor. Bayed ot 3 p.m. and majorpresident. stalled connecting the base Ard like to know the relief leaguers will play at 6 p.m.,

- The students will be divided of the stack with our evacu- you,re asking." Garber said. Monday, Tuesday, WcidnesAll four businesses have into eight teams, each with a ator ash discharge line. and -Sometimes people win do day and Thursday.Ome to Plymouth since the team captain, and 12 students thence to the ash storage things when they think they're:eginning of 1964. per team. In the afternoon, silo. This also will be done Roing to bi dragged into court DONATION of a new con-
Burroughs Corporation will younger students and girls when the work on both of and sued.

cessions building for the lea- ,e honored at the event for its will paint the lower areas of the boilers ha• b,en corn- N; pointed out that a smoke gues was announced this week I
election of the Michigan Pro. the building and'trim work. pleted." abatement suit is hard to win by Kaufinan and .Broad Co.,
uct of the year. At 1 pin., the Plymouth and. that the question has builders of Plymouth Town-

Other Friday activrties in. Junior Chamber of Comrnerce Work could not be done last been argued in Detroit for ship'g Salem Square Subdivi- 1,lude the dav-long opening of will sponsor its annual teen- fall when the recommenda- years. Lindsay agreed with sion.
he Plymouth . M:storical So- age road-e-0 at Junior High UQns were made,Hudson Gerber. -As a token of our confi- 0m+4 19233..·;2,9

wrote. because it was impos- He-said he felt the board dence in the future of the ,:ety Museum and the annual School East.
sible to shut one of the boil. oughf to tell the attorneys to Plymouth Community and inea-open house at the Dunning Open to high school students --, A--,_

.....k --- 11 ........6-- --1.1-...... 4.- ..0--1. - - .6, --I . . a . .....MHough Public Library.
Saturday

Youth Day

Beginning at 7:30 ii
morning, more than 10(
school students are ex;
to join forces to repair

- who have completed driver ., UVW/1 Wllit LUJU wed,Ile; CILUCUVC,1 LU WUIA Ull Lile Illdl- thanks lor the reception wnicneducatian, the roadv,0 in- approaching. ter outside of court. has been given to our new
'cludes a series of driving In additiork according to "I'm in no position to homes, we are happy to have
skill tests. Hudson's letter, Evans Pro- argue smoke abatement, and this opportunity to share with

First prize win be $50 and a ducts' stoker manufacturer, I think we ought to hire some- you in this fine activity,"
i the trophy. Interested teen-agers Hoffman. Combustion Engi- one to do it," Lindsay said. Robert Zisette head of the
) high may enter by contacting Gary neering, recommended the Detroit branch of the firm,
>ected Hall at GL 3-0062 or Roger shape of the brick work in the TOWNSHIP Clerk John D. said in making the presenta-
it the Stanley at GL 3-3033. boilers be changed - a step McEwen said the townshiP tion.
-     2 . that already has been taken. has hd "lip service but no

action ' from Evans before.
"THE HOFFMAN Company He made a resolution. second-also suggested that the grate ed bv trustee Richard Lauter- Evans Installs

area in our furnaces be re- bacK for the sake of, discui-
 HANDSOME IS. also has been done." Hudson's and Mies be authorized to

duced by 25 per cent. This sion, that Brashear, Brashear (Continued from Page I)

letter continued. take rourt action. tions made by the Wayne
County Department of"As the above will indicate, The resolution was defeated
Health and by the Hoff-AS HANDSOME DOES! our Company has been taking with only ,Mci;.wen voting in man Combustion Engineer-positive steps in the direction favor.

b of reducing smoke, and we Garber moved that Hud-
ing Company.

now have under study a plan son's letter be forwarded to Noting corrective action
which would involve other th law firm with instructions which has been taken onI methods of fueling.

to,see if they can't arbitrate Evans Products boiler equip-
"I ask :hal you make the matter to the satisfaction ment and outlining work still

this letter known...at of township residents. His to be done, Conway conclud-
your meeting scheduled motian was given unanimous ed:
this evening, and assure appreal.

"UY b Aor -r. ...1.1- ; -.1 r. .1

4

iE :00 27 /

5

1

/

i

r ULK,uWINb A JOINT PNOCLAMATION by ion Auxiliary; Dr. Leo Speer, poppy chairman
Plymouth Mayor Richard H. Wernette and Town- American Legion Post 391: William G. Cadaret,
;hip Supervisor Roy R. I.indsay declaring Thurs- poppy chairman V.F.W. Post 6695: and Mrs.
lay. May 21 Poppy Day, James Houk, (front, Williard G. Cadaret, poppy chairman V.F.W.30
eft), Plymouth mayor pro-tem, pins the first auxiliary. In the proclamation the two officials
)oppy on Lindsay (front, right). Watching the urged persons to wear memorial poppies in
Jeremony are. back row left to right, Mrs. Will- tribute to the nation's war dead.
am Langmaid. poppy chairman American Leg-

...4 ''"...#.-4.I./!·'0».e'6*·1'/*:$'"KI/N'·':"m«m·**:1At·.J•»te•r'·.../M'......."I

5:..::.::il:*f-:fii:%-:·.::..-

e .
$22

. C•41#j 1 AV L -6111111'U'Ul

Products Company has of our responsibility to the -4
every intentin to continue
its reputation as a good Plymouthites Trysincere efforts to see that the L;

community and are making ,4tilt/EL.Ul,3 n"46 -DO come in and
neighbor.... and will in- smoke problem is elimin- i

crease its efforts ilv the di. (Continued from Page 1) ated." <nalthttfilitiffkfi<."a 'ftf*%·*#43**Afo»«u Lsee our complete rection of eliminating this ', 1 J

problem." ar*LWhite House personnel in The township's smoke

line of Summer j Hudson's letter was written alfattempt to get a committ- problem has been made in- ,in the absence of Vice Presi- ment. from the President. creasingly apparent in re-

Sportswear... and ! dent and General Manager TH 75-YEAR-old Stark- mission of resident petitionscent months with the sub-
i James J. Conway. Merit er conducted a personal and the addition of signa-Reviewing the history of campaign for the President's tures to them.

summer fabrics for
the problem. Lindsay said the pre4ence by writing three

your summer suit 1 munications from Evaps loe; three more to his special as- township resident Mrs. Fredtownship had received corn- personal letters to Johnson, The petitions, circulated by
forp Anri IlrFArl r,Ar,ntinn

sistant, sending one lengthy E. Davids, allege air Dollu-
1.--

LARGE SELECTIONV-There's still timel 'the resolution authorizing
Brashear. Brashear and Mies
to take court action. He con-
tended that Company was
well aware of the problem.

"AS FAR as Mr. Conway is
concerned," Lindsay said,

 ARL APLIN LOTHES
SUNDAY

9:45 A.M.
: , r, L C

ABOARD THE MAYFLOWER , -..'· K Q
CKLW - 800KC

70 '1 OU
--M=-

59C f
doz.

.

PANSIES

Tireston¢

telekram to the White House tion caust, by smoke stacks
and shipping a tape recording at Evans and Burroughs
pleading with L.B.J. to come Corporation plants and two
to Rlymouth. scrap yards inthe area.

Burroughs recently notified4.Elle only hope reipaiping Township Attorney Earlon· 1he part of Michigan Demel that it has budgetedWeek- committee members
$150,000 for work to correctis :hal the unpredictable

Johnson might decSde to the problem at its plant.
visit Plymouth from Ann T
Arbor Friday on the spur

nuns was*unded in France
The or*r of Cistercian

of the moment.
in 1125. : r

Or, who knows? The Presi-
dential motoreade might get Cotton fabrics are being
lost and end up here for the treated to give them many
ceremonies. of the advantages of the "mir-

acle fibe." while avoiding
some of the latter's disadvan-

et Expansion
oilproof and waterproof, re-
tages. Cotton can be made

(Continued from Page 1) sistant to heat and rot and

:_,__..-: __ _......_,______„ ._ can still be dyed in a full

0 Marigolds

0 Asters

0 Alyssum

0 Moss Rose

GERANIUMS

All
* Petunias 0 Snapdragons

0 Ageratum . 1.1.,;a - ./---2

0 Verbena

0 Pansies

7 . 2//':rs' - b. 3

f
- 1 1 A r.r' ./ a.••a.r

i.1 f© i

Joos wirrl an annual payroll In range of Colors.                       ,>. MARD T /VIUMJ2* -f*>fal>Wexcess of $12,000,000.

. i'When the IDC first started IMIMI:'iiaillimilll,INImi'M.Im; IN 3" POTSlooking for a business to take N 59<7-, 3 for $1.00
over ·the Daisy Plant," Law- 
.ohs tftii a"th ocbrepcirva 
tion that could eventually j C.9...il,ier.9./.-

ALLEN'S i
.. M CHUCKHOLE

the community. Today's an- 2 ,

utilize the whole facility and 1
. bring added employment to N Rug Cleaners:

nternent by DSI certainly , f 082 POTTED ROSES I -.4,'.we made the right m..1.1....i..,Since 1944 .choice.'

j SPECIAL IDC treasurer Harvey Ziel PERFECT
7 - i -* I

1---
of'Plymouth assisted in set- GL 3.0021 i
DSI and Detroit Color Lab
ting up financing for both the . -

1.Align Both FOR ONLY projects.

Front Wheels . ... -e. TOMATO, CABBAGE, C'Nawd

2.Adjust Brakes $ 66 - WASH IT PEPPER mpe'or
WE DO ALL f.2 Ren,Ar Prnnt Any American ./.- illim

IN 4,,

POTS

IT

THIS- WORK... Wheel Bearings
Extra W Needed Car- Parts I 1 POLISH IT- 1

-.

i.

 Tire•Un#  CHAMPION B '' D /1 2 44 Il

NEW TREADS ./1

I_FRUIT

--, 00

No need guessing-Lec
this combination of Cap-
914Malathion and Meth-
oxychlor protect your
deciduous fruit trees

against insects and di-
seases. Recommended
by leading State Experi•
mcatal Stations.

 EASY

REmEADS AFRIED 0180,ED 1111£ 100!ES OR ON BLE OWN TIRES I

WINWAUS *A 049 24 1
ANY SIZE A *9-- *e off ./

PLANTS.. Qy C

doz.

T.E.\ A

PATIO BLOCKS .
0 PASTEL COLORS 0 - stans at - TERMS $330°°

 Ask for ACME 
-FRUIT TREE SPRAY 

1 L-2 - 1

3 for *1.C Lawn care is easier with a
Flex·N·Float EMPEROR rid-
ing mower. 3 models, 4 or
6 h.p.. 26" or 32" rotary
mower. 4 forward speeds:
reverse. Famed for depend- 1
able performance!

WE STOCK
. I. I ......          . 1. - 7

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

 POOL CHEMICALS diFirestone Speed King OPER TIR- -Pt

BOAT
TRAILER *4 - , - wilh Michigan's leading motoring combinalion-

POOL TEST KITS 
TIRES Auto aub Service and Exchange Car Insurance                        -- I ....... I

Bunt.1. - OPEN -
Sbock-F=tiOed6 D--1

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

MoAy, Ihorsday, Fday 8-8 . Detmit Anlomobile Inter-Insur,nce Exchange , AXT . C .....Lia.-
You Lead the Way                                                                                   -96 Tue,day, W 4/ Pi -=Ir -        ..NO..1/.

,-

Saturday 8-4 | 798 Penniman Avenue
"Everything for the Garden 8ut the Rain" .PHONE: GL 3-5200

or WO 54375

1094 S. Main Gl 3-BOO Robert Cain, Manager 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone GL 3-6250
-· 7-- ... -12-,6*...Ki/9.&/.,-W.&' 1

J LO
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and from 2 10
cenls for Sluc

for adults.

From June

Recreational Programs Schools from

playgrounds u
Bird, Farrand

noon. The Al],

With the mailing of inform-
ation and preliminary survey
forms to Plymouth Com-
munity School District resi-
dents. plans got off the
ground last week for the
opening of summer school.

Roth credit and non-
credit classes will be offer-
ed and pirions were urgid
to 811 out tho forms and
return them to school prin-
cipals or the high school of-
fice in Plymouth before
May 29.

Classes will be open_ to both
School system students and
adults. Time schedules and
the type and number of class-
es to be offered wiII be de-
termined by return response
to the information mailed out.

IN ADDITION. summer

All summer school class-
•s will begin Monday. June
22 in the Plymouth High
School. Six-w-k. non-

credit. courses will end Fri-
day. July 31. Seven-ve•k.
credit courses will tirmi-
nato Friday. Aug. 7.

Registration for summer

school will be held from Mon-
day. June 15 through Friday,
June 19 from 3.30 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Senior High School
Annex Building office ut 650
Church St.

All students registering for
high school credit courses
must have been enrolled in
the tenth grade.

FEES. TO be paid during
registration week at the tirne
of enrollment, range from
S5.50 for a two-week art work-

3. Fees are 25 EACH PLAYGROUND must from June 22 to July 21, have Three baseball leageds Win] T H'E P[Y NEO UTH MAIL 5 Tuesday, May 19, 1964
[ents. 50 cents maintain an average daily a registration deadline of play during June and July. I             -

attendance of 35 school age June 5 at the recteation of- The teams are sponsored by for ..Tr" league players, aged hour daily instructional ses-children or be closed Director fices in the high school. They Plvmouth merchants and ser- 15 and under. A $2 fee is also sions from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.22 to July 31, W oolweav er emphasized. include:
ill be open. at Nominal fees will be charged .1 / ' vice clubs. The "F" league. charged. "D" league players, at the high school courts. Costand Smith for the use of arts and crafts Classes in ballet, baton. for boys 13 and under, will 18 and under, will meet on for tennis instruction is $3 for
9 a.m. to 12 matertals. Arts and crafts cheerleading. "kihdy kam- play 6 p.m. games on Mon- Tuesdays and Thursdays at the summer.

en School pla>,- sessions will be held each day pus.- Frebch and French days and Wednesdays. A fee 6 P.m. A $3 fee is charged for Further information is
for any one or all three com- p.m. and Hamilton and Stark- is made at the playgrounds. boys' basketball. teen and equipment. From June 22 to July 31, office, phone GL 3-3100. Per-

field will open from 1 to 4 at the schools. Registration customs. youth fitness. of $2 is charged for insurance "D" leaguers, available at the recreation

bined sessions. Four%w ee.k weather will maintain 1 :30 to Other recreation depart- dances. baseball leagues Tuesday and Thursday high school tennis coach Jim sons may register by phone,fees are $11, six-week music 4:30 p.m. schedules. ment a*vities, scheduled and tennis. , games are slated at 6 p.m. Stevens will conduct o n e- mail or in person.fees, $16.

Science workshops will -
m••f 14 f,fo klp*hte three-

1:t: 2%2:;42°N:$271: --./.1- 1 '....
$16 for two. No charge will lull *rl ,
b. made for driver *duca-
lion classes - opon to resi- 1 . 11ent students only under 18 GitoUNT CENTERP 12 =6 /ayears of ag•.                                                       ./ 50/. I..-/ A.A

Non-resident students and
¥0%students over 18 years old -                        With Thesewill pay one and a half times rae-TE-mXEthe regular fee. Refunds for

Mummer school classes will be 555 FOREST, Plymouth SPRING BARGAIN Smade only if notification to
drop the course is made be-

re 4.30 p.m, Tuesday, June More than 35 class offerings - -recreation programs were shop session to $16 for seven. for elementary through high :=4:I----'---'--'=
released with summer school week credit courses, Non- school students are tentative- 1 PORTABLE - ..2

material. The recreation pro- credit courses and musicly scheduled.
gram is separate from sum. courses.meeting for six Summer recreation pro- 1 fr- = 1 BAR-B-QUE 
mer school and registration weeks, one hour per day, are grams, under the direction of 1 4 -... 1 GRILL .-              GIRLS' and BOYS'must be made by deadline $8.

clude swimming classes for
Herbert E. Woolweaver, in- 1 ,-

TENNIS SHOES4 dates in the office of the Rec- Music courses include three
local resident students only, 'reation Department in the separate two-week sessions '
second grade and up. Two ses-

Notsenior high school building. Registration may be made
sions. from June 15 to July Exactly

Red, White or Blue.1 -/I.lill r 10 and from July 13 to Aug. As Pictured

7, will be held Monday
through Friday.

NEW
fox Rot ES

tt

CHILDREN'i

1%

WOMENS
7. /.

AN INSECT SPRAY THAT

WON'T WASH OFF

Greenfield™
Systemic Insect Spray

• Last Longer Than Ordinary
Insecticides

• Can't Wash Off .
• Guards New Growth 1 f

DEADLINE for registration
for either the first or second
instructional periods is Fri-
day, June 5. The program will
include half-hour classes from
8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Class size
will be limited to 45 students.

e #:41/1 1Informal recreational swim-
ming will be held for elemen- >tr

It -tary students Monday through
Friday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission fee will be 15
cents. Evenings, the pool will
be open from 7: 30 to 9: 30 for
open swimming on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

Mothers and daughters
will swim on Tuesday eve-
nings. Saturday swimming
win be hold from 1 to 2 p.m.

Local Essayists
Win Prizes at

t..

1 Compl.fily as.
1 *embl.d. 4-polit,on.
I Grill• Folding l.gs.

288
lii. J

C4

kk1

CHAPIN
COMPRESSED

'7;*'·"· ri·,· --'v.....R.,4AIR SPRAYER
1 >%/0...:t'/1.... p.,1 f. ....

2 gallon capocity. „.
23*N

Forgarden, thrubs 1 · ··.
40····.

tries.

68' SLIPPERS
TERRY HOUSE h

r

WINDOW Assorted Colors and Styles.Lf A  SCREENS
Sizes 4 - 10 $1.78Adiustobl. to nt

.

A.,ovt;d widths
2. d r , ond h.ights.

all lindowi.

0'c
..0 Up

Sizes 8-3

. 1.0,+ L. , #-65 ..4. ¥

WOMENS'

SUMMER
SANDALS

1
District Level

1 C

Protection for

Roses, Flowers < Awarded first places in the
and Shrubs two divisions of the Amer-

icanism essay contest spon-
SEE US TODAY. sordd by the American Le-

glon' s District 17 were Kay
Zoet, 15-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet,
of 380 W T.iher,v At AnA

an or White.
Sizes 4 - 10

1.78
heet spla,

SAXTONS -
"Everything For The I,:

Garden But The Rain" 
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail I/'-

---...

Jaulhter of Mr. and Mrs.
.. di, Willihm McAllister, of 15674
 Lakeside Dr.

Dorothy Rhode. District

man. presented $5 checks
17's Americanism chair-

to the girls at the district
meeting May 15 in Pty-

GL 3-6250 mouth. Included in this dis-
1 tric: are Plymouth, North-
I ville. Livonia, Redford and
- Redford Township.

"Freedom Our Heritage"
was the theme of both essays

. which will be entered in the
1 Department contest covering
,_ the state. Miss Zoet and Miss
McAllister won the contest
sponsored by the Passage
Gayde American Legion Aux-
iliary before entering the dis-
trict one.

A major export of frozen-

,:.*;, J 
t, 9 44.·409"''MEN' S -GESBEST,1/ST-

Nt/ SUNBEAM SPRINKLER
....., 4 4 POPUN Oscillating

automatic 151

LIGHTWEIGHT JACKETS ,prinkler 0 No. 015

odiustable Style

Compare 3.98 Value

v LANES --
TOPPERS

..

. Knit end broadcloth fab-
rics in assorted 04,0,

vl stripes, prints. flor-

 66'
Spring weights, tan
olive, blue. All zipper
front. Contrasting
trim collars.

1 0/Te

87 IL00.0.0000..+ 4..1 0 all I'llil
. 1

'el'fifi
4 1. M

A

.

. e . l9

it

111

iwi

-*

BOYS' SUMMER

CABANA SETSIVVU FAULAULLD Al VILA .,w CU 14 ..1.are strawberries, cod and 
'-CASUALS" Baltic herring to U.S. Army

 troops in Western Germany. 100% cotton, durable and long
.. FRE ]7, - ExPertly tailored,  1 wearing. Colorful tops with match-

silkette finish. Color- / ing "dick style" pants. Size 3 to 8.
ful, wonderful go-to-' /gethers: amaicas, \

14 clays of 1.P
1 .

Compare 2.98 1 c:lue   1 1.%1 1766 Fj
2--ZA

sheer bliss / 1 Olilinisi;Flolt lifillillillrililillillurillillv /9, PA :iti' ilii;;i;;ililli1 1 i L,. 1,A

A ve., ee Feature" by
Finer

VC

toi
int

IRLS' -

2-PIECI

I i
'-

r.:: 1\

- - lilli 1 1
7 4.8. 4.0 j UDIES PLAI

Fatme--4 lilli...

--*V M...9/ 44 J .
1Al \:40,4 \ .:*I-/.*

1 -11 . 7[1 SHIFTS

88'Set

GIRLS'

71
X

JAMAICA PLAY
SETS SHIFTS

1

1. 11 - 1 1 7 1
'Ill n'lili

UU]-::miid Iti

For Fun and Su
ps with contrast- , · Car.fr- and wa.habl.1 Ylillillille.-.
iri*ty of priot .:

Assorted prinl with *asy-on button

plains with contra: 0... 7 to 14.
shouldors. Plains withu Jamoica shorts.

% ing trim. S.M.L trims and assorted

pfints. 3 to 6x. 7 to 14.

1/111/ll"//1/11
'll'IP,1./.JA/l

F.

.
 Here's how it works: iust buy a pair of 2 -7 1/umeIrgoybi,Nlote'tbm 1t 

heel-to-toe cushioned innersoles and springy --- .
cushion crepe soles and heels. Pall in love . .----8 . - .---

with butter-soft, specially tanned Mather

dgti*W NEW Fbrlhe Natural LOOK AT SE SENSATI AL BUYS!and -prpple -nt that slips on like a glove. Then - W INGUHAM
thise are not the most comfortame shoes you've ever
worn-just bringthern backand we'11 refund evely penny!

r===i .....-......
TRAVEL

,

4 imml Hair-Do Look! . 1-lb. NESTIE'S CHOCOUTE BLOCK 48' ALARM

11...m {LOCK'BLACK SMOKE 1 --- 1 . ... 10

colon . whil, R.g. $ 0297
• SIZES UP TO 11 • in ...orted

C • Un, Im. . $6.9.

WALTHAM5' ASSORTED EUMS BEECHNUT
SOLD IN

DOOBLEMINT
PKGS. of 6 A 5-GR. ASPIRIN Precision 17-JewilJUIGY FRUIT

GIANT : 49 W Y SHAMPOO...
1n White or Yoll- Gold

c Bottle of 500 , WATCH

17 oz. SIZE ' SAIM COLOR flUA D*VELOPED . b. $1A 99
(New Slim Grip Can) · 25% Discount on All Photo FinisNing Brought to Consumer's

£ 1-

n-

Rgg. 991

li

"Your Family Shoe Store"
iM,mouth - GL 3-1590 2

199 67'

%#%

.
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13Top & SHOP Features,."Triple R Farms"...U.S. Choice ... Com Fed Beef

r----==--===-STORE HOURS -

Monday Thru Saturday 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.

PRICES EFFECTIVE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, THRU TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1964

W, Re-ve Th• Right To Umil Quantitin

"Triple R Farms"... U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST SALE
it

* ROUND BONE BEEF ROAST 496 *
SPENCER'S

Hickory Smoked

SLICED BACON
- ONE POUND LAYER -

STOP & SHOP'S... Fresh, Lean

CHAMBURGER Lb.
94

· I NN (3 Lb. Pkg. or More)

"Triple R Farms" ... FRESH, SLICED

BEEF LIVER ... 29
Lean, Tender

BONELESS & CUBED *

PORK CUTLETS . 59

C

C

lb.

Lean, Meaty, Tender

CENTER PORK CHOPSCUT Lb.

, Boneless

IN6 BEEF 'OC
ms"

1

is Wieners 39fb
Pure Vegetable Shortening No. 1 Fresh, Golden, Yellow

SPRY 42 oz. HEINZ BABY FOODS Jar Q

Strained Varieties

Can  54 --/ Ea.SWEET CORN Large -'Cw fliNIllf ®li Ear
SWEET RELISH ....... .... .. 11 oz. Jar 25'

r-5 -
......-.,'29.... rEiE ill I•; 11:17Illlli

HEINZ
1- r

TOMATO KETCHUP ....... 14 oz. Bottle 22' 7- 7h•:r:,1,16]12[1 1*-10[12 STOP & SHOP'S ... Enriched, Sliced

C 20 oz.49<-- DOMINO 157=41- C
WHITE BREAD Loaves

1 Pure Cane

1 .MO I 10X Powdered

L Northern &331*li%2Eigeyf<924%*bp*White & Assorted Colors

- Cane Suta SUGAR 1 NORTHERN SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!- -::e :--2.,1

1-f  10X WAI'lawl1 Powdered j 1-Lb. 16< *//P.• 1,8= STOP & SHOP NOW HAS

Box e.1 - 1
RollTISSUE 4 Pack 29< DISCOUNT PRICES

1

ON ALL

.

..

ampt':ill  VAN CAMP'S

1 PORK AND
BEANS 16 01

Can 12<

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO
1;;t soup No. 110{ PCan

WILSON'S ALL STAR

Fresh Creamed

COTTAGE
CHEESE 16 oz.

Ctn.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

19<
CHASE & SANBORN I TREESWEET SEALTEST - . Regular or 1 Calorie

MRS. OWEN'S
NOBOILOld-Fashioned

24,{g
INSTANT i Fresh Frozen POPSICLES Ginger Ale 0 Cherry Preserves LIQUID

14-3 -:*-

LEMONADE Assorted Flavors VERNORS . Strawberry Preserves BLEACH
i.,2,14*1,389

COFFEE (2 Pkgs. of 6) i#...*F-9-16*4-=-All/%---4,%94.7.1. ill-MI£#*
fi ./ t /<9, 1':h.33*7 97#491

Your Choice ...
./,4/7- ..C10, 12 For J y 12 oz Can § , 20 oz. Jar Jug) oz Jar  6 oz Can 

1Ac c Gal Plastic 39 - ---                                 :# ' . i'li,%12

I --2910935 MAAINCLL MUUDI:

CLCOFFEF 2 $, 9 ON AWREY UKED GOODS  ,Can

WITH THIS COUPON

+ LOOK! 300 EXTRA GOLD BELL GIFT STAMPS AT STOPTSHOPi-¥
SPECIAL COUPON Tiki,; 741 :0.ig*0 SPECIAL COUPON.4,- 05 2:glySPECIAL COUPON#1*.1 ·0,moSPECIAL COUPONImur

.50 BELL STAMPS 
100 BEU STAMPS 50 BEU STAMPS

FREE GOLD FREE GOLD FREE GOLD
BELL STAMPS
FREE GOLD

Wil. P.h". of 1 w M... 1(Mb 1- of-With $5.00 Purchase or More m -T.- R F.-" ...SM DRESSED KINGUORD wah neo ..ch- . M- 0

04.0 1.ddill le-. M. Cip'.9-' FRYING CHICKENS CHARCOAL BRIQUETS Fresh Fruits & Vegetables AT STOP & SHOP Super Al-t/ AT STOP & SHOP Super Mark*
PLYMOUTM. AUC* 470 FOUST AVL PZYIOU™, MICH. 470 OUST AVL Pt™Ounl. 1¤,0 470 EN'" AVZ Pimoum aucIL

AT STOP & SHOP Super Atark.1 Al slop & 9,0, Sup. IA.,7.1

91 0.- - C-le-• I Ad•h• O•4 11- I Ce.- P- C--- 0 -Ih O.4 thil 1 Cile• h, Ce,1-, I Adil 04 U.• 1 C•-0 P•• Ce--1 / Ad.I' 04*
Ce.- Void Al- T-day. M.7 26, 1-4 Co.- Vid Af- Te-day. M. 24, 1964 Coup- W Af- T-day, May 26,1964 Coupon Void Af- Tu,sday, May 26, 144

2£%45ZZ5;2323:3/g
With this coupon you get Y OFF the Regular 
Price of any ONE item of our regular line of 6: .

* m Ap•'3%49;-*>415/,f,*-4*09-t

AWREYWBAKED GOODS

. Except decorated cakes, wedding cakes kn• special orders. Coupon valid through
Msday, May 26 Limit One Coupon0 0 - 44

90-/

b..
'0

$49?r,'
r v .8 15.·tk

-

M¢?,I
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Mr. and Mrs. David P. Elias

1.

SANDRA SUE OLSON, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Olson, of 1064 Carol St.. became

r the bride of David P. Elias, son of Mr. and Mrs.

 Homer Elias, of Grand Rapids, in a double ringt_ ceremony at Church of the Nazarene, May 9.

Sandra Sue Olson, David P. Elias
Wed in Double Ring Ceremony

In a double rine ceremonvlsleeves nnci okirt nf n,rn,

*i

Tuesday, May 19, 1964

R. L. Campbell,
J. A. McPherson

Repeat Vows
In a morning ceremony in

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church on April 18, Judith
Ann McPherson, daughter of
the Fred McPhersons, of El-
berta, Mich., became the
bride of Robert Lawrence
Campbell."'hon of Mr. and
Mrs. William Campbell, of 410
Ann St.

For her wedding, the bride
wore a floor length gown of
white peau de soie, fashioned
with a lace bodice and lace
panel extending to the hem
in the back. Her short veil
was held in place by a tiara
of pearls. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet of white carna-
tions and ivy, centered with a
corsage of red roses.

Attending the bride were
her sister, Marilyn McPher-
son, and Mrs. James Single-
ton. They wore short frocks
of powder 'blue nylon and
carried cascade bouquets of
pink carnations.

Michael Budnik served the
bridegroom as best man and
Fred McPherson, brother of
the bride, and Robert Cole
seated the guests.

The new Mrs. Campbell is
a graduate of Benzonia High
School and Mr. Campbell, a
1961 graduate of Plymouth
High School, is employed by
Lynch and Skinner, of Farm-
ington.

, The couple are making
their hollie in their newly
purchased house on Five Mile
Rd.

Mrs. Gene A. Best

x=, Zg.. £ 214+.te ·-t--ri h &

-

CASSANDRA JEAN FISHER. daughter of
Mrs. Millicent A. Fisher, of 521 Deer St.. and
Berle L. Fisher. of Detroit. and Gene A. Best,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Best. of Howell,
were married May 2, in the First Methodist
Church.

Cassandra Jean Fisher .

Going, Going ...
-,4

Is Bride of Gene A. Best i graphPhotographs. pholographs. and still more photo-

Our file of photographs to bi picked up is bulging at
Following a wedding trip to ding, Mrs. Fisher chose a f the seams and our photography department is making

Niagara Falls, Mr, and Mrs. blue suit with matching ac- 3% an urgent plea that these "misplaced" photographs be
Gene A. Best are making cessories and Mrs. Best wore * returned to their rightful homes u won as possible.
their home in Ann Arbor. a grey and white print dress it Some of those photos. most of which have appeared

The former Cassandra Jean with white accessories. T on the Woman's Page. are only a fow weeks old. others
Fisher, daughter of Mrs. Mil- A reception was held in the 1 date back two years.
licent A. Fisher. of 521 Deer church parlors following the :0 Because of space limitalions w. must ask :hal these
St.. and Berle L. Fisher, o f ceremony for some 125 guests i: pictures be picked up by Wednesday. July 1. After thal 1
Detroit, and Gene A. Best, from Michigan, Ohio. and In- date it will become necessary for us to distroy all re-

4

son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard diana. maining pictures.
W. Best, of Howell, were mar- When the couple left on ::22&.34'?YANKs·,3.:.:· .:'· 4··p···.:.'29;>;3*;·Di§;!&44#Iwi#.:*PA::f#*82¥!i>:*4;*249* '·;·''··t. :.3.k. 
ried Saturday, May 2, in an their wedding trip, the new .-- - -- -
evening ceremony in the First Mrs. Fisher wore a deep tur-

Methodist Church. quoise suit with light tur- AAUW to Honor Showers Honor
For her wedding. the bride

quoise accessories.

wore a floor length gown of Past Presidents Carole North
white taffeta, fashioned with
a bell-shaped skirt. and elbow Madonna Gets 1 This Thursday Carole Anne North, daugh-
length sleeves. and a chapel ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
train. I.ace appliques accent- Three past presidents of the North, of Maple Ave.. was
ed the cummerbund. Her Plymouth Branch of the guest of honor at two wedding
head was covered by a lace

$5,190 Grant American Association of Uni- showers recently.
niatitilla. She carried a bou- versity Women will be honor- A bathroom and bedroom
quct of white roses and lilies The sum of $5.190 has been ed at the branch meeting shower was given for her by
Of the valley. granted by the National Sci- May 21. Retiring president, Mrs. A. D. Johanson, at her

Wearing a copen blue floor- ence Foundation, Washington, Mrs. ·Richard Fritz, and for- home on Turkey Run, May 9.
length fruck, styled with a to Madonim College for sup- mer presidents Mrs. A. A, Nancy North, a student at
bell shaped skirt and bow at Port of all ''Utidel·gl·aduate Gulick and Mrs, D. H. Suther- Western Michigan Univi./sitv.
the waist, Miss Suzanne M, Instructional Scientific Equip- land, all of Plymouth, will be Mrs, Flo;·d He,·denburg, Mikq
Arinour, of Detroit. attended nient progr:,in." presented with the AAUW North's fiance's mother, and
her cousin as maid of honor. This grant, under the diree- Past President's Pin. Linda Heydenburg, of Mt.
She carried a bouquet of pink lion of Sister At Joela. CSSF. Preparing to accept her Pleasant, were among the 22
Cal'llations. the liaison officer 01 tile Col- new duties of the office for guests :it the shower.

Junior bridesmaids Eliza- !ege :Ind instructor of cheni- 1964-1966 is Mrs. John Moehle. Mrs. Ralph Lorenz ard lic
beth and Melissa Laituri, cou- 1<try. terminates on May 31, :11540 of Plymouth. As a part daughter Sheila K:ive 41 kitch-
sins of the bride, of Ashta- 1966. of this achievement night, en and dining nbom linen
bula. O., wore pale blue Made with the express displays and reports of the shower at their holue on Ann
frocks identical to the maid understanding th:,1 the Fed- standing committees a n d Arbor Tr., May 15. About 20
of honor's and carried bas- rral funds will be n'.stched 1,>· study groups will be present- guests from Plynic,lith and
kets of pink carnations. Madonna College from non- ed. Fannington a ttended the

Jerry L. Best served his Federal sources, the grant is Mrs. Preston Weir, record- shower.
brother as best man and to Covcr costs of ScIence ing secretary of the Michigan Miss North will be ni.11'ried
Frank Giegler, of Ann Arbor, r'quipment, hi<c a sterilizer. State AAUW, will discuss the June 13.
Robert Wright, of Dexter. rotary inicrotorne, spectro- purpose und progress of the - -

and Ch:ii·les Falcon, of Brighi' t)'lotollictc,r. refrachiniclei', .·\Avociation's Fellowshu) Pro-
etc. grain. a topic of deep interestton. were ushers.

For her daughter's wed- The College i: pres.mtly in to the lil>·molith inember<, 2,4
tile process of con:tructing shown by annual gifts ti, that
academic focilitieK which are lund. Mrs. Weir was a nic·m-
to be t'i•:id>' for „co:p.Incy this ber of the Birmingham
fal]. Construction costs of Branch for m:iny years. serv-
a e.,deinic, dorn,itorv and ing as chairman of several
dining 2,0111 l'acillti.·: :Bilount activities, and us I)resident
to $6 million. The College j,4 there before taking her pres-
under tile alispices 01 Ille Feli- ent State Post.

Speaking of

WOME j1

BETTY'S

BOOK
AND

CARD
- ---- - ,-- de (Nin Sister'K. The Coffee hour will beginMay 9, at Churchof the Naza- soie with a -small train,- ap- i.it 7:30 p.ni.. the earlier ti,ne

rene. Sandra Sue OIson be- wpIiqued with lace medalions. Mother-Daughter HONORED will permit the members tocame the bride of David P. She wore a silk illusion veil view the displays before theElias. with a tiarra of seed pearls Banquet Draws Mi'. and Mrs, Walter Ash, business mcieting. HostessesThe bride is the daughter and carried a bouquet of two of Dewey St., attendcd the .11»: Mrs, W, J, Worth, chair-of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 01- white orchids with stephan- 16th annital Honors Convoca- man, Mrs. W. K, Lewis, Mrs.son. of 1064 Carol St.. and the otis and Ivy on a white Bible. Al most 300 tion at Eastc·rn Michigan Uni- Gill Pearson, all „1 Plymouth.bridegroom is the son of Mr. Mrs. Earl Fulton, of Plym. VerSity |,tNt Wl'dnesday when und Mrs. Stanley Weber ofand Mrs. Homer Elias, of outh. was matron of honor, Close to 300 mothers and theft· dalithter. I)onna, was,Livonia, This will be the 'lastGrand Rapids. and Joyce Palmer, of Grand their daughters attended the among thi· students lit·ing hon-'monthly meeting until Sep.Given in marriage by her Rapids, and Ellen Elias, of St. Peter's Evangelical Lu- 01'Cd. Guest Mpeaki'I' was Prof. tember.
father. the bride wore a dress,Plymouth, were bridesmaids. theran Church Mother-Daugh- Julian liarris, of till' (il'part-
she designed, styled with lace jThey wore aqua gowns of silk ter banquet in the church 5 nlent of Frenl·h :Ind Italian :11 ELECTEDbodice and long tapered organza over taffeta and car- fellowship room May B. / 1 the Universin· 01' Wisconsin. Newly-elected president of 0 HARD BACK • POCKET' ried yellow and white daisies Program for the evening in-

--;  in wicker baskets. cluded an original play gar-

FPink & Taylor i dacron with a nyton embroid- The play. -Wild Grapes,"

Flower girl was Dawn Ful- den style show, group' sing-
Iton. Her dress was yellow ing. und a speaker.

tery overskirt. and she carried was completely, written, di-

- t -Doreen and Sheryl Elias out by members of Wayne
PAINTING ;a basket of aqua flowers. rected, produced and acted

' Huber's Sunday school class,
and sisters of the bridegroom. atl ninth grade students.were candlelighters.

Kathv Berridge assisted Hu-
DECORATING 'Fletcher. of Garden City. and production of the play.Best man was Ronald berwith the direction and

and 'the groom's attendants were Several Pioneer girls from
, i Fred VanHaitsma. of Sparta. Caravan 90 presented a gar-
 'and James Dochstader, of den style show of fashionsPAPER , Grand Rapids. Ushers were made from newspapers, vege-
! I ]5arl Fulton. of Plx.mouthi and tables, fruit, etc., 311 created

..

the Junior Woman's Club of • COMPLETE CARD LINE
San Diego is Mrs. Richard
Fenton, the former Sally Zink, 863 Ann Arbor Trail
daughter of Mrs. David Zink,
of Penniman Ave. Fenton,
.also a formev Plyniouttlite, is GL 3-7131
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Rosettie, now of Lapeer.

PEASE PAINT AND

WALLPAPER CO.

MANUINU 2 Car] Atkinson. of South Bend, and designed by them.
J Ind. Speaker on the program was
0 1 The bride's mother wore a i:rs. Lola Alexander, of

Guaranteed libeige embroidered linen Northrille, who discussed
1 dreNs with light green acces- ··Health & Beauty." REIIEARSING FOR "The Chime>. of Nor-

Workrnanship 2 sories and the groom's mo- Preceding group singing. mandy," an operetta to be presented by theLther wore a silk pijnt dress acconipanied bv Janet and Junior Hirrh School East music department, Mayi with beige accessories. Charlotte Heicienrich. pre-Phone 1 Reception u'as held at the school and first grade girls 22 and 2:Cat 8 p.m., in the school Kym, are, left
1 Grange Hall. from St. Peter's School. sang to right, Karen Upton. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.0Xbow 7-5741 ' For her going away outfit. a lew songs appropriate to William Upton. of Carol St.; Craig Stadtmiller.the bride chose a printed da- the occasion.

or cron dress with green patent Chairman of the banquet son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard St:idlmiller. of
accessories. was Mrs. Fred Heidenrich, of Sheldon Rd.: Steve Hulce. sOn of Mr. and Mrs.

GLenview 3-7871
Michigan. the couple %'111 live K·aldecker u'as toastrnistress.

Following a trip to northern Hartsough St. and Mrs. Avis Ray Hulce. of McClumpha Rd.: Judy Bennett,
lin Grand Rapids. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett, of

Starkweather St.; Dick Sanford. hon of lr. and
Mrs. Dean Sanford. of Brookline St.: JoannaFlower, Ice C ream Firestone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fire-

11 {HFIH[i ¢abillac Eraperf CO· 'Show Scheduled _ _stone, of Byron St.: Mary Vallier. daughter of

1..} ./.ftr>:4{ 111tm,rmr)//1 -IFriday - Saturday Symphony Sotiety ' P.H.S. Student/4 i.:/2 / · : 1/ t r ty' 11.1:9 .:< r Custom Made

R ** 41:K Ittllittlt!2. 15 •Draperies •Slipcovers Farrand PTA announces the  Art Exhibitlit,i:tit·i iit:*21, .Bod.preads •Bamboo Farrand Flower and Ice
& Wov•n Woods • Win- Cream Festival. There will be Annual Meeting
dow Shades • Venetian a tar·,e €election of plants on , This Thursdaysale St Farrand School. 41400 This Wednesday

Greenbriar Ln. on Friday,
Complete Upholstoring May 22 from 3:30 to 9 p.m.
Service • Carpiting and Saturday. May 23 from Pl>·mouth Syniphony Soci-
• Furnituri • Lamps 10 a.rn. to 3 p.rn. ety will ineet for the annual

The Ice Cream Social will
DRAPERY HARDWARE ... be held on Friday, May 22 meeling at Junior High East

. . . Fabrics By The Yard .from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in the on Wednesday, May 20, at Th,· exhibit will f t' a lure
multi-purpose room of the 6:30 p.m. denionstratiOne of various
Farrand School. The proceeds Agenda for the evening will talmiques In- xeveral stu-INTERIOR CONSULTATION - RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL from the Festival will be used'

include the awarding of five dents. includink metal
127 S. MAIN GL 3-5470 for the teaching and learning half-scholarships to the Na- enameling, batik printing,aids at the Farrand School. tional Music Camp at Inter- tapestry ninking. mosaic con-

1 Everyone is cordially invited. lochen. reports by committee,struction and foil embossing.
$-

chairmen. election of five' Teachers Mrs. Jessie Hud-
board of directors. a special son :ind Mrs. Caroline Sam
music program, and talk by h.,v,. h„,,.1 1,·, ,,·Ic ini, wilk, 1 1, B

The :innu.,1 111>-mouth High
School stittlitit Art Exhibit

u·P,1 be hch! :11 the school

aunlorium Thursday. May 21
frotii 3-9 p.177,

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vallier, of Penniman Ave.:
and Tom Sipps. son of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Sipps,
of Sheldon Rd. The two act operetta. written by

Robert Planquette, takes place in Normandy in 
the time of Louis XV: it was first produced in
Paris in 1897. The production will be backed by
the 100 voice Junior High East choir and accom-
panied by the 45 piece Easternaires orchestra.
William Grimmer will conduct both perform-
ances; Grimmer and Laurence Livingston are
directing the operetta. I'roceeds from the per-
formances will be used for equipment for the
music department.

Benefit Card Party Slated May 27
A "Spring Dessert" card lai the Pediatric Ward at Uni- i

pin·ty is being planned by St.|ver<ity Hospital, Ann Arbor,
.Wargaret 's Guild of St. I Table and door pi izes will 
John's Episcopal Church, for be uwarded. Table reser-
Wednesday, May 27, begin- vations niay be made by call-
aling :it 8 p. m. ing GL 3-3286 or GL 3-0190.

Proceeds will be used for
the bi·net'it of the playroum
1 - NAMED PRESIDENT

ON COURT Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing, of
A member of the court of Church St., wax elected to a

the Tree Day Mistress during thre: year te, 121 as president
 Wellesley College's annual ob. of the Huron Valley Girl
servance of Tree Day, held Scout Council al the annual
lust Saturday in Welieslev, meeting. M:o' 14, in Howell.
Mass„ was Miss Susan Htil- Mrs. Hulsing has worked in
sing, daughter of Mr. and scouting for 15 years.
AIrs. Kenneth Hulsing, of 1010 -'- - -- -- --- ----3-

'Church St. The traditional ob-
.servonce includes a pageant, Boy Oh Boy - Just

HOME DECORATING CENTER

FREE CONSULTATION &
COLOR PLANNING SERVICE

570 S. Main, Plymouth GL 3-5100

s Cole
of California

f1

/ 1 / fl

rPOTTED TREES ...
A

Mountain Ash ...10- 12' ...........$14.95

Russian 0|ive...6 -8' .......... .... $7.95

. Tree Form

-

Wayne Dunlap. ('i·!I..:i·:4 litili".11'1 - (2:liti; - td !14·Ip based wl the Odyisey. plant-
Ritiring from the board of den·]op c.reativt· imagm:,ti(,ning of a tree by members of,

directors are James Taylor, iwhile stic:stng basic''funda- the freshman class and races'

Mrs. Fred Bettner. AIrs. John,nwn:uls in line. design and by the four class crews in
Moehle. Mrs. Frederick'color. eight-oared shells on Welles-

Foust. Mrs. Robert Anderson. Sulne c,f the nlaterials used ley's Lake Waban.

and Mrs. John Murphy. presi- bv the st'.idents include tooth-
dent of thr Symphony League.'p'icks, binding wire·. concreti·, RUMMAGE SALE

A potluck dinner will pl»ter, ser:,n wc,c,1. bits (,f
precede the meeting und those ch,th, broken drshes, wall-' Livonia Senior Citizens will
attending are asked to brintr nal,er paste. :ind old news-'hold u rummage sale on Fri-
their own table set·vic·e and a papers, as wfll as more for-klay, May»22, at St, Andrews
dish to pass. Rolls and beve-,inal instrumen:€, st:ch as pen-Hall, 1460 Hubbard Rd., from
raghs will be provided, 'ci!.·, brusheS. chalk .inci paint.,10 a.m.·to 3 p.m.

What I Need!

DIAPER SERVICE &,r-'-

I i % Lavalle Hawthorn...6-7'..........8.25

_0 Curly "Q" Willow...5' ........... 7.95

69 Flowering Crabs...
-f 4-10'....... 4.95 tos18.95

121.-
p Shade Tr.n - Shrubs - Fruits - Vines

Garden Supplies - Opon Evel Day 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
4:M

4.1/4.//2 -.tkY'.

MERRY-HILL NURSERY 316 Miles
W. of Plymouth

49620 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD (Near Ridge Rd.)

, Phone GL 3-3141 -

WITH CONFIDENCE 0 ... MAKE AGNEW YOUR JEWELER

JUNE WEDDING SPECIAL!
-Ai./1, J bitiflotx

/f' AAk*¥13,1

- Yepw k
 White Gold

,;,/ 9-Diamond ide & Groom Set
Pay $10.00 a Month

CREDIT FOR THE ASKING AT ... AGNEW'S 340 S. Main

Plymouth

.1

.1

All

3 For

:heck These Features

And Call Today
Twic. a Wook Pick-up
and Delivery
Rent Ours or U- You, Own

Hospital Accepted and
Approved

• Gift Certifical.
• Container Furnished

ANN ARBOR

DIAPER SERVICE
Phone 663-3250

HIGH LIFE ... 1  /
the liquid shape of Arnel i

acetate double knit jersey in
a tingle-clean print topped
by salt white. Soft blouson I /
eased over snug-fitting boy shorts /

- fluid all the way. Blue, Green, Lavender,
Gold. 8-16

SPORTSMAN

NORTHWEST
OF PLYMOUTH

Across From
985 Ann Arbor Road A & P Store

./

1 .

, 1
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..

i i
D*Irmoutb Pantries

P-f1

Two Year Peace I

i

W

Corps Duty

4

PRESENTING service pins to local Girl N. Evergreen St., for 5 years service. TheScout leaders is Mrs. Wayne Ruby (left). chair- awards were presented at a tea for area volun-man of the Plymouth Neighborhood Association teers, May 12. and also receiving five year pinsof Girl Scouts; receiving pins are. left to right, were Mrs. Robert Camp, Mrs. Richard Merriam,Mrs. Dan Fowler, of 562 Herald St.. for 15 years Mrs. Clifford Wilkin. Mrs. Cecil Ronk and Mrs.service; Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing. of 1010 Church Earl Lyke.
St..for 15 years: and Mrs. Arnold Plichta, of 356

SET SPEECH CLINIC IC« ¥& e'47.3)=g¢* -vt 97=1.4 :770»42,95*im,v,I,*xm,ar= .....li---I----
-.1 >peech correction clinic

fo. children and adults is be-
ir·.. planned by Robert H. N.
Ar .erson, speech correction-
is' at St. Vincents School,
16 . Belton. Garden City. The
Cll te iS scheduled to begin
Jt' 0 15 and to run for 10
w· ks. For further informa-
tu . call Anderson at PA
2- .1.

BAKE SALE

' . Matthews Women's Soci-

People You Know
054& .u n..-6.. «v.,s .2.:2>,:,fl!2IO-gl'F?E2.;U3)'zir.8 ....6--A

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer Fl.<. to their home at White 
and M:·s. William Farley Lake. Thev entertained their IIIHIEIMIIII
I were entertained at cards and mother. Mrs. Joseph Tracy 
the borne of Mrs. Lowell Wai- ...lunch Thursday afternoon in of this city at dinner Sunday. il81*Filll
lace on N. Harvey St. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watkins 

spent the week-end with their 
...

Mrs. Richard St:·aub :vii! be daughter. Mrs. Paul Dean 
hostess Wednesday evening and family in Springfield, 0. ..........i4iM

ta members of The Study -
-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. 6 
Tesar have begun a two year 89
assignment as Peace Corps 982
volunteers in Malaya. Mrs. I
Tesar is the former Judith 
Burlington, daughter of Mr. I
and Mrs. James L. Bulling- 27
ton of 14470 Shadywood Ct.

Two of a group of 29 vol- 1
unteers they will join more 
than 180 volunteers partici- 29
pating in an education, health *4
anc' rural community action rt
program in Malaya. r.:2

Before departing the Tesars K'/9...,.i · "•.
and their group received two 14..i:,-*,: .::7 i. 9
nionths of extensive instruc- .....,427./.·.A ··. -5/.., .ic · u

tion in the Malayan language
ancl area studies and a re-
view of American studies at

Northern Illinois University.
They also spent two weeks· at
the University of Hawaii fbr
physical conditioning, health
instruction and technical

training.

id-:·-<*14«t,·x·· 15>/:2... .

:24. I. ..2-

.··,4 - I 1

i·. 2.1.,t :#40·5: The Best Places to I
···1 1.'·: 1.44·' 2.' r ,

Wine and Dine -
-

>,21:. :.:11*. I :.:
*

.

*4W 0 -.0:A
/4.* ' .

..

0 1 al-#...mn/lili 1 -
1--%'95"l'-1 I

=*,Hy,iR!111 1

=6-IUE•4161/U=al--

3,

et. will hold a rummage Sa·le'Lluo In ner nome on Ann St.
at bake sale at St. Matthews ...
C. ·rel Livonia. this Friday M r. and Atrs. Thurnian

fr. .1 1-8 p.m. and Saturday Redman have returned from
frhi 9 a. m. - 2 p. m. their winter stay in Mt. Dora.
-

1
-

IN "FLIGHT FROM ASHIVA," opening
IVednesday at the Plymouth Art Theatre. George
Chakiris, Yul Brynner and Richard Widmark
.iNk their lives daily as members of the Air
Rescue Service. Picture is filmed in Panavision
and Eastmancolor.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Schul-
er of Roxbury, Vt. are visiting
his brother and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Schuler on

Blunk St. for the week.
...

Mrs. C. H. Goyer and
tdaughter-in-law. Mrs. Merrell
Draper of Ypsilanti are hon-
oring Miss Janet Fites of Ben-

I ton Harbor with a miscenan-
eous shower on Friday even-
ing in the Goyer home on
Church St. Miss Fites will be-
come the bride of James Car-

ney on June 20.

62 YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Howard T.
Bailey. of 11801 Haggerty Rd.,
celebrated their 62nd wedding
anniversary last Friday.
Family members and out of
town guests helped the couple
celebrate.

RECEIVES AWARD

Roberta Seelhoff. of 866
Ross, received the Frederick
B. McKay scholarship, award-
ed by Pi Kappa Delta national
speech honorary society to
the most successful partici-
pant in Eastern Michigan

If you want to taste au
-                              tic Italian spaghetti, tr>

recipe given to Plyrr
 Pantries by Mrs. Joseph

vawip.J longo, 1192 Harvey St.
. ' =:3-Ftil-mm@am recipe was given to he

- ··22 - --1 her mother-in-law who %

 native of Italy.Mrs. Perlongo says sh,
joys cooking and baking
has been too busy raisin:BETTE DAVIS has just killed her twin and, five children to develop r

in this scene from "Dead Ringer," begins remov- hobbies. The Perlongo's
four children living at h

ing the clothes so that she can impersonate the Donna, 13 year old; De
15: Joanie, 8: and Gre

other. Warner Bros.' new macabre drama, They also have a ma
daughter, Mrs. David Pi"Dead Ringer," is set to open Wednesday at the
of Wayne, and an eight Tr

Penn Theatre, with Miss Davis starred in both old granddaughter, Norr
The family has made

roles. Karl Malden and Peter Lawford are co- recordings of their child'
voices since they were szstarred. Paul Henreid, one-time romantic screen- They are also hi-fi bugs

partner of the actress, directed her in the film.
William H. Wright produced. Fourth Grader

Engaged i Astronaut Gle,
4 One Plymouth your™stc
1 fourth grader at Bird Sc
+ is jumping for joy - no

cause she just saw the Be
or bought their latest rec
but because she receivf

STIRRING her sauce for delicious authentic
Italian spaghetti is Mrs. Joseph Perlongo, 1192 UNace to Meet
Harvey St. The recipe was given to her by her
mother-in-law, a native of Italy. in Ann Arbor

f

REFRESHINGLY

REUCIOUS

KE
484

4.

then- Mrs. PeI'longo suggests that
, the you inay replace the meat
jouth balls with raw cut-up chicken
Per- parts or raw Italian sausage
The lo give your spaghetti vari-

r by ety. The meat ball mixture
'as a may also be made into patties

and fried, she says.
e en.

ITALIAN
6 but SPAGHETTI SAUCE: her AND MEAT BALLS
nany
have (Serves 6-8)
ome, Sauce

bbie, 1 Tbl. shortening
g, 1, 1, small onion
rried a lb. hamburg
nion, 1 lg. can tomatoes (size 24
ionth Can)
ie. 2 cans tomato sauce
tape 2 cons tornato paste
ren's 1 can water
nall. 2 level teaspoons sugar

48 tsp. sweet basil leaves
14 tsp. garlic salt
salt and pepper to taste
h C. grated parmesan cheese

Meat Balls
1 1% lb. hamburger

2 eggs
'In salt and pepper

h C. grated parmesan cheese
er, a 4 tsp. garlic salt
hool,  tsp. sweet basil leaves
t be- 12 C. water
etles 1 C. bread or cracker chumbs
zord, Mix Ineatball indredients in
ed a large botl. roll into balls the

A true Inn America specialty is serving the
various needs of business, professional, and
social groups in the Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti area.
In providing our professionally planned con-
ference, meeting, and banquet rooms, w
handle details to order. These rooms will ae-

commodate from 20-200 persons. Please con-
tact Mr. Joseph Bortoff for any assistance
you may need.

1*53&235*K INN AMERICA
j Rplnn America 3250 WASHTENAW

4 NOrmandy 5-3653

Thunderbird /nn
Northvill. Ro.d .t Fiv, Milo Road - GL 3-2200

SMORGASBORD Every Thursday 5:30.9:30 p.m.
I DINING . DANCING I COCKTAILS

DANCING Tuesday thru Saturday

OPEN SUNDAYS BANQUET FACILITIES

*7!S*lt-&44/ 4&4+0:14.,..:...4..1.r

University's fo rensic pro- letter from Astronaut John size of 'walnuts. Meit shorten- 0 LUNCHEON
 gram. She also received an Glenn, Jr., lieutenant colonel ing in large saucepan; add
honors certificate for excel- in United States Marine hamburger and onions diced willside 0 DINNER
lence in debate and oratory Corps. in small pieces. Brown slight
from the Department of "Thank you for your fine ly. add remaining ingredi- 0 LATE SNACKS
Speech and Dramatic Arts letter. Best regards to you ents. Bring to boil and sim
and an invitation to join Pi and your schoolmates," Glenn mer on low heat for 242 T 41661 PLYMOUTH RD. 0 COCKTAIL;Kappa Delta. In March. Mrs. wrote to Diana de Bear, hours. Any leftover sauce

 PLYMOUTH, MICH.
 Seelhoff won first plaer in a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. may be frozeN for future use. LOUNGE .0I state Peace Oratory contest Richard de Bear, 11970 Am- Just before its ready totheld at the University of herst Ct. serve cook 2 lb, spaghetti in Open 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 •.m.IMichigan. Diana's class has been boiling salted water untili studying the solar system, tender, rinse with hot water

1nn -3."IMI,m-'..3 X2*£44#WIM/*@¥9eEe;
and ·she chose space travel and drain.

HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/2 GaL 35c
letter to Glenn told of her Isauce, dish up spaghetti indi- Baby Talk for f u r t h e r resea reh. Her Remove meat balls from

 ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES space travel study and wish-vidually, cover with sauce al.0-1. ' " '
OPEN DAIL'( UNTIL 11 P.M. CJ·  . f.o¥uitfkkW£*Aftht*&*WgJFZilyMMPP)20 ed him a speedy recoveryand sprinkle with grated par- GL 3.4301 0/3 67144:. .. 4.W3 j· 4222·95: N from his recent fall. mesan cheese. FOR RESERVATIONS -7 • 10%- 2Mr. and Mrs. Skip Aldrich,

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY Ibirth of a 6 lb. 3 oz. daugh- 11 r. and NT rs. Davirl A liv- M rq 'Rpn P BeA nf CniA

'of Ford Rd.. announce the I JOYCE E. MYNATT NANCY J. REED 1==1/11*#76
LI!/

447 FOREST PLYMOUTH Gl 3-4933

il

11:-' -»St 4.

%450
iL-- 1365 S.

JOHNNY

_ THE THEATRE
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

The Home of Single Features

TWO DAYS - Wed., Thurs., May 20, 21

imi.88.1.81.."48,011

De•,D *,Noe.
1</ 08· 1* HAB· Il 90:9 lAWM ESTEU-OOD Sole,04 by ABER ICM *M OS#,IW

-I- 'Bil·M-•04#=1=917 D-d.AUNDIROD ........ I
I--•"maill•Nimul"11"8' WL.9110*Ir

See this exciting suspens, drama from the beginning.
Ca•oon

Showing: 7:00 and 9:05
Fiatur, at 7:10 and 9:20

...--

FIVE DAYS - Fri. thrulues., May 22 thru 26

Potor Sdlers ·4:orge C. Scottt>
Stanle, 1[ck's .....-

Dr.Strang:Im
the hotdine4ense com*I.

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00 -
Sunday Showings 3.00-5:00-7:00 and 9:00

ONE WEEK - Wed., May 27 thru ues., Ju.ne 2
"CAPTAIN NEWMAN, M.D."
. I . 0 ./ I

CLOSED SUNDAY 2...0....„/0.A"al I

LIVONIA GARDEN CITY

Chin s il# kitty s
OA 1·1627 GA •1360

21*43 PLYMOUTH RD. 5.2 MIDOUSECT

2 Btk. E. Middl.bili IT) . F.. U.

Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

-M'™0230?35*mU==iz:..,m.:z..

4 1

40¢b¢rk
ANN ARBOR .

Dining ExcelleAce Since 1937
LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER

COCKTAILS - PARTY FACILITIES ..

665-3636 3050 Jackson *oid
•-r.,--7* ...>.ho,·:/'.el.

 ARBOR LIL ... A....,-

Ill". 4/3440/ P

Home of the , MATURING
famous, friendly PIIZI .A
TIGER LOUNGE ANOUS 10

--

7 DINING ROOMS

BANQUET C:=S
FACILITIES UVUAGES

I

U..

V- .V..Iter. Patricia Dawn. born May natt. of 464 Pacific Ave.. Arbor Rd..has announced the16 in Women's Hospital, Ann have announced the engage-
engagement of her daughter,"Arbor. Mrs. Aldrich is the ment of their daughter. Jov e former Doretta Gravowski, Ellen, to Michael Herter. sn Nancy Joyce, to James Dan-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. James L. icl Walaskay, son of Rev. and
August Gravowski. of South Herter, of 15450 Lakeside Dr. Mrs. John Walaskay, E. AnnLyon. Paternal grandparents i Miss Mynatt attends Cleary Arbor Tr.are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Al- 'College and is employed by Irdrich. of Ford Rd. the Lake Pointe Village office uss Reed is a senior at

of Detroit Bank & Trust. Her Plymouth High School and
fiance. who attended Central her fiance is employed by

Hospital Slates ployed by Michigan TruckMichigan University. Is ent- Ford I,lotor Co., Livonia.
Plant. Wayne. division 01. Both will enter Schooldraft

Volunteer Program Ford Motor Co. ICollege next Fall.
No date has been set for the The couple will be married

The fourth annual volunteer wedding. 1Aug. 7.
workshop at Northville State ---...- *.-ill. -0 -

Hospital. 41001 Seven Mile I
Road. Northville. is planned
for Wednesdav, May 20th.

Members of the morning panel. made up of volunteers CIXESS=
and staff members. will out-
line the history of the hos- MOUTH{|RTima
pital's volunteers. the work
of departments directly re- STARTS WED., MAY 20th FOR 7 DAYSlated to volunteer programs
and new opportunities for ser.
vice. The program will be fol- m .=In. flou·ed by buzz groups which
will discuss a variety of topics m.11= im,"40.3of common concern.

After lunch and a fashion
show. in which a volunteer
will outline how her patients w.im. ...M
sewing project utilized do- I 111<Nyl [€,1,:l UNIED ART*13nated materials, Philip N.
Brown, M.D., Medical Super-

-1.09 , -intendent. Will present
awards to the volunteers.
This year over 16,000 hours OPEN
were contributed by 26 volun- NIGHTLY AT 6:45
teer groups, and donations -7.Al..•FREE PARKING

SUN. AT 3:45
were given to a]most every
department and area of the '
hospital.

 THE INTERNATIONAL
MURDER MACHINE iII' L mi THEY COULON'T 

TURN OFF!
tY 11?alitrr

-  EXTRA ATTRACTIC
10- - 11:00 Mae. - Thur.

FOR AU YOUR PARTY 'mES»:26SUPRIZ. 11*R. WINE A
LIGHT GROCERIES COE 7D 7D•*10:00 lo 12:00 Frt. - Su•.

h ..IXTECHNICOLOR-
U Z. 1 .,-4 .

a

OVER 800 STORES FROM COAST TO COAST



--

,.

WIN FREE TICKETS TO THE PENN THEATRE!
W>ANT ADS * JUST FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADSEight free tickets given every week - Call •t Th• Mail offic, to claim your free admissions * Call GL 3-5500

.

-.

1 -

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3 Salvation Army Week Observed j
:»czzZz...%415'."--'*'minicrflzees=§28=san===ze-4& MALE or female beauticians - BABYSITTER - Monday - AIRLINE family wants to NICE large room - young man

Tuesday, May 19, 1964
* experienced - having cliental' l uesday - Thursday - Fri- rent on or before June 15 or middle-aged lady - 1058

To Place Classified Ad 3, in Plymouth area preferred - day - 8-5 - one child - GL 3- unfurnished 4-bedroom home W. Maple - block west of
4 33tf ...,u aiter 6 p.m.- 37p - must be modern - one Stop & Shop. 37q..6 GL 3-2415.It was announced today by wide scope of activities. A

Brigadier Ernest Hammer, The Salvation .,rmy in Ply- § k LADY wanted with general EXPERIENCED- welder - year lease desired. 453-7678. ROOM and garage for rent in
i ;FAT

PHONE GL 3-5500local Salvatipn Army Com- mouth has a full schedule of 1 R office experience - must be burners and machinists - 31tf modern home - close to

mander. that this week, from activities offering character- 4 , good typist - pleasant work- Foundry Flask and Equipment TWO room furnished apart- business area - GL 3-1165 -
May 17-24, is being observed building and recreational ac. * 9 ing conditions - send full re- Company - 456 E. Cady - ment - private bath - quiet - 857 Palmer. _ __47-tf

throughout the United States tivities to all ages, including 
CLASSIFIED INDEX 1 sume - Box 434 c/o The Ply- Northville. _237-390 elderly lady - references if UPPER furnished apartment

OVERWEIGHT as National Salvation Army adults. A In Memoriam ......... Wanted Miscellaneous 10 *i mouth Mail. 32tf FEMALE - part-time office preferred - reasonable price - with private entrance for
Week. A WELFARE agency that 9 Card of Thanks ...... 2 Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 2 RELIABLE middle-aged wo. work ,- - 37€ lady or couple - $15 a week -typing and short- GL 3-9460.

In this connection, news is widely acclaimed for its nan to live in and care for hand required - bookkeeping FURNISHED apartment. new- 453.4999. 3%
media throughout the United humanitarian and socialb Special Notices .......3 For Rent ........ erly lady in farm home. desired but not required - ly married responsible couple

Available to you wilhoul a doc- States will include news cov- work, The Salvation Army in  Contracts ............ 4 For Sale Real Esta dern conveniences - no Gk MOOo. 37c - near town if possible - GL 3-
0 HOUSES 0

 erage on The Salvation Army Plymouth is striving to live * Business Opportunities 5 For Sale Household ndry - good wages - call GAS station atteiidant - 28-55 3957 after 5 p.m. 37c FOUR bedroom -house close
Br'; 0<.ocripoion. ourdrug call to acquaint the public with its up to the high traditions of its P Educatlonal .......... 6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15 3 449-4661 or 349-0777 or 349- - must be experienced - full WANTED-to- rent - three bedZ a t:;1(sncthhoo-lsw,dt preoorpee -1'
ODRINEX. You me- low ugly

conternporary and historical  -_* Lost and Found ....... 7 For Sale Autos ...... 16  2321.. 32tf or part time - top wages for room house - reasonable

f•t or .... mon.y back. No work throughout the country, right man - Jerry's Marathon rent - Ford employee - refer-
will stay - deposit required -

17 W REAL estate salesman - - GL 3131©Strinue'l,- 0*Ircillk ' laxativ.4 according to Brigadier Ham- Help Wanted ......... 8 For Sale Pets ... .....
mer. Situations Wanted .... 9 For Sale Agriculture 18 R with license - full time - -

37c ences - write Box 442 c/o The GL 3-7641. 37c

manage.· 01 taking 01 »called' In addikion to this. Army ' 1
.. 4 I 2 apply immediately - Latture USED car salesman - some Plymouth Mail. 37p I HALLS 0

reducing undies, .crackers or 8077%<495'·tXy':4732'=:=mz;ze¥:404 Real Estate - 758 South Mai sales experience necessary - GENTLEMAN and 6 year old THE TWO K of C Halls - both
workers in Plymouth min- Em==j£ZU}rwic*pz ·*"tb

cookies, 0, ch-,ing· gum. OF -
Plymouth. 311 suburban Ford dealer - call daughter want to rent apart- with modern kitchen facil- ·

ister to convalescents in the 3 ORDERLIES - nurses aides - John Mack Ford - Northville - 453-5356RINEX 1,+ tiny tablet and easily general area with regular I ··GIVE AWAYS-
37c 9833 or call at 150 Fair St. 2tfGil Winner or John Mack - ment and desire babysitter - ities. Phone 453-5020 or 453-

swallowed. Whor. you t.k. 08 visilation and visit the De-  . kitchen and laundry work GA 7-6650. 37€ ANN Arbor couple desire 1 0 MISC. •
. SPECIAL NOTICES

troit House of Correction ers for all shifts - apply to- experi- bedroom apartment b y 2XCELLENT OFFICE space
RINEX, you st" Inioy your --AE with services on a reular FREE - three kittens - 12 ' day. FI-9-0011. 35tf

WORKING lead*r -

meals, still eat the foods you basis. weeks old - 2 male - 1 fe- WANTED - foster homes for enced in special machine as- June 7 - in city - need off with convenient location -

like, b* you simply don't have * - An Annual Report of The male - good mousers - GL 3- mentally retarded children TELLER - Savings and loan sembly. Excellent opportunity street parking - have no child- modest rent and ample park-
Salvation Army activities will 4075. __ - interested couples call Ply- - bank experience necessary in a new division of establlsh- ren or pets - write box 50 - 541 ing. For information phone GL

Ihe urg-for extr-·portions b- be sent upon request, free of FREE - four fluffy kittens to mouth State Home and Train- -
part time employment at ed firm. Reply Box 442 e/0 Thompson St., Ann Arbor or 3-3301. 6tf

cause ODRINEX -d@resses your charge. good home - GL 3-2253. ing School, Northville - GL Northville office Detroit Fed- The Plymouth Mail. 37tf call 662-4404. 37C MODERN upstairs office -
appetiti and dicreases your de. Brigadier Hammer said, FREE - puppies - medidiR 3-1500 - ext. 291. FI 9-2462. 37( 9- 12

28tf eral Savings & Loan - Call all or part of 1980 Sq. ft. -

8- for 60,d. Y-r .eight must ...slue44 - The Salvation Armv is aware size breed - 7374 Chubb Rd. EXPERT dressmaking and ' near downtown - heat and
co- d-41,02__ your doc-1 Ael,AH 'per 'ew eas that this is Michikan Week, -

and would like to salute the FREE- four kittens-GL 3- alterations - 2 day service SEWERS wanted immediate- SITUATIONS WANTED FOR RENT
water furnished - GL 3-6250.

tor wilt telt you, whon you eat , good people of Michigan and -5653. on hems - satisfaction guaran- work at home doing 25tf

teed - 453-8358. 33tf simple sewing, We supply ma-

less, y. w,41, le. Get rid of _ 0O,Aall) Uos!11¥ ' express thankfulness for the FREE - cute kittens - FI 9- nual TOPS Club rummage terials and pay shipping both PIANO and refrigerator mov- I APTS.and RMS. O

excess fit and live logger. ODRI- I wide variety of opportunity 9710. ing - Leonard Millross -GL APARTMENT for rent
and trsources our State of-

FREE - rabbit hutches - dif- Plymouth Community Credit- sale - May 22-23 - 9-5 p.rn. - oaryks. Gkoopyrateep: PAb,piBe 3-3629. tfc babies allowed - no pets

NEX €-s $3.00 -d is sold on Je leap „iNL, *seq  fers. 7010. Adelaide Post Office, HAVE tractor will plow and no drinking - GL 3-8252
this GUARANTEE: W hot .tisfied- ferent sizes - you haul them Union Building - 500 S. Har- 4tI

The Salvation Army is a 36-37c Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 37c disk your garden - GL 3. 9404 Elmhurst.for anl 1.,.oin ill- remm the ' @44 nOA eA!6 O, eut Imember agency of The Ply- - after 6 p.m. - 14100 Beck Rd. vey - corner Maple. STORAGE space for travel

mouth Community Fund. Warren Rd. You are entil- FLOWING - discing - grading rent - ample parking - up-SUN tan lotion special - for
JUANITA HESSLER, 38145 5335. 37-38c NEWLY decorated rooms for trailers at Shirev's - 605

pickagi - your dru,gist and get
23tfyour fWL· money back. No ques-' 10; S! 4! se 'pee, O,                 Fuller Brush specials and led to 2 free tickets to The - landscaping - GL 3-4066

stairs and downstairs - close
Ann Arbor Road - GL 3-3769.

DELEGATES 36-37c future Wednesday or Thurs- :- 9235. 33tf 275 ft. OFFICE or store space
supplies call Walter Tacia - PENN THEATRE on any 34£f to town - in Plymouth - GA 2-

tions usked. ODRINEX is sold
,@AO pe S!44 6uium, Dr. G. K. Ashton an Dr.

CARD OF THANKS 453-7336.

with this guarant- by:

 se Asee se *sn! s,#i |5ere .anln:. the mirothrar; I want to express my kind man or lady - nursing care - Mail office and identify your- ture - other hauling -PRIVATE room for gentle- day evening. Just call at The WILL move housc,hold furni- NitE roorn with double bed - - on street entrance - down-
ALL.IEYER REXALL DRUG STORES 1.000 delegates attending the thoughts to the relatives - pleasant surroundings - good self and pick up your passes.

estimates - GL 3-4119.
f)retef near town - GL 3-6572 after town location - convenient

4 p.rn. 36tf parking - $50 - GL 3-6250. 25tf
lannual convention and educa- friends and neighbors for the food - rate $150 - $180 a month - WASHING - ironing and baby -

MAIL ORDINIS FILLED - 481 N. MAIN

Itional conference of Michigan beautiful cards - srniling faces - - Forest Laundry - 585 For- 9149 - 9075 Oakview. 20tf only - GL 3-1254. 37p , 400 sq. ft. - 3 rooms - park-- 453-7286. 37c SHIRT pressers - experienced sitting in my home - GL 3- ROOM and board - gentlemdn MODERN first floor offices -
--- - ---- -- - ---- -- I it:riycic Assn. in Lansing, and kind words from all the  est. 37c STORY- Modfz-ation - A12 ROOM for rent - 240 N. Har- 453-7090. 29tf

- Inc - near Mayflower Hotel -

-- - people who thought ofmedur- YOUNG married man wanted tics - recreation rooms - _ vey - telephone_453-2583.31( bR-sk -kiLi·8 --abbly at 650 -5.
' CONTRACTS - for small farm work - Sat- cabinets - garage additions - WANTED men roomers - Main St. 37-38cing this long period I have MORTGAGES 35-38p call after 6 GL 3-0363. 37p -- -urdays and some evenings - 483-0445.

been in the hospital. God bless in exchange for free rent of 1 - -wilk gigi VISION Ast--- them all. Please remi.mber CASH for your equity - houses bedroom home in Plymouth AWINTE:iteraviced- c* Ri®ig =W!4531%; ' 1 3,needed - also trade list
relatives - friends and neigh- refinance - call Sterling - area - state qualifications in-WE'RE MAKING

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
bors while on the sick list. GA 7-3203 - agent. 22tf cluding health and present 3719. 37-40c after 4 p.no. 37c

SOME CHANGESI Mr. Ora Glass
employment - Box 444 c/o The EXPET upholstering - 25 APARTMENT furnished - 5

Enioy a new look and a - Plymouth Mail. 37c per cent discount - free esti- rooms - in downtown Plym- WD:LL kept two b€·droom
Please accept my sincere i ---

COME IN TRUCK driver - apply in per- mates - call GL 3-3890. 10tf outh - $110 pe'r month - phone frame - $10.600 - $186 taxes
*11-9«4.· . ....84.-crAN·Ii::.1 new outlook with contact thanks and appreciation - the LOST a FOUND son - 37633 Ann Arbor Tr. lA , ROOM for working girl -- 275 -aluminum storms and

453-4030 for appointment. 37(1 - 356 N. Harvey - feneed yard

lenses AND SEEI Methodist Church - Eastern 37p

12 M n

1 ..146--alsu

SECON D story offices in-
d„wntown Plymouth - will

- decorate to suit tenant - 200
- to 2000 sq. ft. available - GL
: 3-6250. 8tf

22»1

A

lb.

Put your best appearance
forward by wearing in-
visible contact lenses.
Consult with us soon for

full details and expert fit-
ting of corrective contact
lenses. Cost is surprisingly
low.

Plymouth
Eye Clinic

Dr. Richard Kenzie, Optometrist

450 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth

iT: NOTICE OF REVIEW OF

SPECIAB*SSESSMENT ROLL FOR

TNE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

TO TAE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY;

·· ·Lots numbered 142 to 167, inclusive, 178 to 186, in-
elusive, and Outlet "A", all in "PLYMOUTH GARDENS NO.
1", A Subdivision of Part of the East 1/2 of the Southwest 1/4
of Section 14, T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. Northville Township, Wayne
County, Michigan, recorded in Liber 62, Page 42, Wayne
County Register of Deeds,

All bf said lands *eing located in the southwest quarter
of Section 14. T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Northville Township, Wayne
County, Michigan.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roli
has been prepared and is on file in the office of the Town-
ship Clesk for public examination. Said special assessment
roll has been prepared for the purpose of assessing the cost
of the following described improvement to the property
benefited therefrom:

. Star Chapter No. 115 - Pilgrim LOST - ladies Wittnauer wrist
'atch with small green

Plymouth · Shrine - Daughters of Ameri- chrm attached - May 16 -
ca - Senior Citizens- the reward - 453-4936. 37c

Kresge girls and all of my
Ffice Supply friends for flowers and cards. ,

Also those who called at the HELP WANTED
GL 3-3590

hospital. God bless you all.
865 ANN ARBOR TR. Mrs. Ella Holmes DIE MAKER Journeyman -

- -_ _..- all around experience
n steady work - Bathey Manu-

facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St.

SOMETHING NEW Plymouth. 21tf

TWO experienced b e auty

WATCH FOR ...
operators - immediatelv -

call GL.3-3550. &8tf
-- - r --1

• Banana Nut Dip and CAREERS

• Sundae Special for

PRACTICAL NURSES

. Dairy F reez ANN ARBOR RD. in Pediatrics. New mod-

NEXT TO A&P
ON Practical Nurses interested

-w ern hospital. Excellent
-- --, opportunity for advance-

ment. 40-hour work

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE 1ncludes training and
week. Practical Nurse li-
cense required. Program

education as well as ser-
ice. Starting salary

DOG CLINIC  outstanding state con-$4,260 with regular in-
creases to $4,865 annual-
ly. All Michigan civil ser-

 Vice benefits - including
tributory insurance pro-

Northville Fire Hall , gram - liberal vacation
and sick leave - an excel-

W. Main St. at Wing Street lent retirement plan -
plus social security. For
interview - contact the

Saturday, May 23, 1964 I outh State Home and
Personnel Office - Plym-

Training School - North-

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 1500 - Monday through
ville, Michigan - GL 3-

Friday - 8:00 a.m. to 4:30

2 years immunization .............. $4.00 p.m. An equal oppor-
tunity employer. 35c

Licenses prior to June 1

BOYS over 18 to work on sod
farm - GL 3-0723. 37c

IRONING done in my home -
GL 3-8348 after 2 p.m. 37c

MAN in 60's - work evenings
in Laundromat - GL 3-3275.

37p

 - Registered Nurses |
Unparalleled

Opportunities!
..

Registered Nurses inter-
es'ted in challenging work
in nursing Mentally Re-
tarded patients. Splendid
opportunity to utilize
skills in pediatric - medi-
cal - surgical - orthopedic
- psychiatric and habili-
tation nursing. An ex-
panding - dynamic - resi-
dental treatment center
with a multi-disciplinary
program - including re-
search - training - and
education - as well as in-
service 40-hour work
week. Salary $435 to $534
monthly - depending on
education and experi-
ence. All Michigan civil
service benefits - includ-
ing an outstanding state
contributory insurance

program - liberal vaca-
tion and sick leave - and
an excellent retirement
plan - plus social secur-
itv. For interview - call
Director of Nursing
Plymouth State Home
and Training School -
Northville, Michigan -
GL 3-1500 - Monday
through Friday - 8:00
a.m. to 4: 30 p.m. An
equal opportunity em-
ployer. 35c

- 1.0

WANTED MISC.

FORD or Ferguson tractor -
1954 or later - no junk - 453-

7460 evenings. 37c

RIDEto Ann Arbor - 5 days
a week - 8-5 - Mrs. Ralph

Nelson - Oak Haven Trailer
il Ct. - GL 3-3652. 37p

AIREDALE puppy - between6 months and 1 year old -
call FI 9-3577. 37c

NEWSPAPERS 45c 100 Lbs.
delivered - Get our price on

copper - brass - aluminum -
metals - rags - radiators.
Price subject to change with-
out notice.

L. & L. Waste Material Co.
34939 Brush St. - Wayne

PA 1-7436
tf

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

tf

WANTED

Furniture
to buy

Sheldon Hall
Auction

721-9426
33-39

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

Adams - GL 3-4875. --379
PLEASANT roomin private

home for gentleman - ad-
joining bath - 9669 Gold Arbor
- GL 3-3387. 37tf

DUPLEX -Iltove - refrigera-
tor - couple only - available

July 1 - two bedrooms - gas
heat - GA 1-7642 after 5 p.m.

37c

BECK Rd. between 8 and 9
mile Rd. - new 3 room -

unfurnished 1 bedroom
range - refrigerator - disposal
- washer - dryer - air condi-
tioner included - references
required - Maria Madre
Apartments - 22000 Beck Rd.
- FI 9-1173 - $100 and up. 36tf

GRASS

CUTTING
Have Ford Rotary

Mower and will mow

fields - lots - and yards
- etc. In a minimum of

time for a reasonable

cost.

Just dial GL 3-1205

For appointment

screens. 36tf

3 BEDROOM home - large lot
- 3 miles S.E of Plymouth -

GL 3-:3750. 37c

MORE CLASSIFIEDS

ON PAGES 4 and 5

STARK REALTY

Multi-List Realtor

West of P]vinouth . Just
off Ann Arbor Rd. Brick
and frame COLONIAL on
ACRE - 4 bedrooms -

den - family room with
beautiful fireplace - won-
derful kitchen - dining
room - full basement
24 car garage - $28,500.

***

Northville Hills Area - 20181
Valley Rd. - Fine 6 room
home among the trees -
lot 186 x 189 - Drive by
and call us for appoint-
ment.

***

Choice lot in EDEN-
DERRY HILLS - beauti-
ful large trees - 125 x 168
ft. - SEE THIS BEFORE
YOU BUILD.

***

Seven Miles W. of Plym-
outh - Dog and Horsd
farm - 20 acres - 8811 N.
Territorial Rd.

***

Cheap older borne - $6,500.
at 229 Pearl - OPEN TO
OFFERS.

***

Six inch {6") diameter water mains in Roberta Avenue
from Bradder Road to Chkeside Drive. and in Elk Road from
Bradner 'Road to Lakeside Drive, and in Lakeside Drive from
Elk Road' to -the southerly end of lakeside Drive, together
wi* vilvex ·hydmnts and necessary accessories.

' ,PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT THE Township
Board··will. meet at the Township Hall, 16860 Franklin Road,
in the Ten,hip at 8:00 o'clock p.m. on Monday, May 25th.

Male ...... $1.00 Female .... .. $2.00

Licenses after May 31
Male $3.00 Female ...... $4.00

Owners of all dogs not vaccinated and licensed
by June 1 will be subiect to violation tickets.

 PITTSBURGH PAINT SALE 5.98 per gallon

p to purchase homes from
private parties or Real

I Estate brokers who desire
I a quick cash deal. Also will

buy land contracts.

Mr. L. WENDELL

i Call eves. GL 3-9471

And/or Estimate 65 Ft. x 300 ft. lot - city
water - only $2,675.

831 Penniman
tf GL 3-1020 - GL 3-3808

1964, for the .purpose of reviewing said special assessment . li 1 28tf ....e......-=-.,-D&*m-•m-hdl

roll and"h46ring any objection thereto. Please remember, you are also in violation ir f OUTSIDE WHITE AND PRIMER 1

your dog is permitted to run at large. 11 -
- MARGUERITE N. YOUNG  HOLLAWAY'S PAINT STORE WANTED To RENT oR BUY

SHIREY'S TRAILER SALES
MARGUERITE N. YOUNG SALES RENTALS STORAGE

Northville Township Clerk
(5-12 5-19-641

Northville Townihip Clerk  263 Union St., Plymouth Phone GL 3-4470 i CAB driver - needs room 605 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-3769

J j- ---- 37p
----

-

2.

LIINCH MENUS of the Plymouth Community Schools
- For May 25 thru May 28

SHNIal HIO- SCHOOL BIRD SCHOOL FARRAND SCHOOL GALL™ORE SCHOOL JUNIOR HIGH·EAST JUNIOR HIGH-WEST ALLEN SCHOOL STARKWEATHER SCHOOL SMITH SCHOOL

J .. .-39"enday Monday Monday Monday Monday Monday Monday. May 25, 1964 Monday Monday

Sloppy Joe-EL Roll Relishes. Pota· Tomato Soup and Cracker. Grilled Hamburg Cravy over Mashed Po. Sloppy Joe on Buttered Bun, Cheese Toasted Cheese Sandwich, Tomato Hot Pork Sandwlch. Buttered Corn. Spaghetti with Meat. Buttered Macaroni and Cheese. Hot Buttered Cream of Tomato Soup - Crackers,
W.3;'16·&:een and ab Cutngm: MO:r>· Stick. 1#C:·, %:m:22: Z2;Z:ternkN; titit. Buttered Peas, Apple Crish Sip,Stxu'ttw:1;2I:, 82;dot &Doi Ging·Jrbread. tpCZ:2ce. Milk. Cherry Cobbler, Milk. ' Cherry Cobbler, Milk. Stix, Apple Crisp, Milk.

French Bread, Cole Slaw, Olives, Rolls. Buttered Green Beans, Peanut Butter Sandwich, Cheese

Tuesday Tuesday

Tuesday Milk. Cake, Milk.
Tuesday wich, Celery Stix, Black Olives Pizza with Meat and Cheese. But· Oven Fried Chicken. Mashed Pota· TuesdayT.•day - Tomato Soup. Toasted Cheese Sand-

Hot Beef Sandwich. · Mashed pota. Bologna Sandwieh. Macaroni Salad, Catsup Spaghetti with Meat. Hot Roll & Pickles, Pineapple Upside - ciowz; tered Green Beans, Pickles. Fruit tcgs and Gravy, Hot Buttered Rolls, Meat Balls, Spanish Rice, French
toes & Gravy. Vegetable. Fruit ;!ut-ter1,3333.123'se Stick. Apple )..rh,q Ruttpr Pickles. Buttered Green Cake. Milk. Cup. Rice Krispie Bar, Milk. Buttered Corn, Olives, Ice Cream. Bread and Butter, Fruit Cup. Milk.

Milk.

Tuesday Tuesday

Hamburg on Buttered Bun. Catsup. Hot Dog on Buttered Bun.
Relish or Mustard. Potato Salad, or Mustard. Buttered Corn, F
Apple Crisp. Milk. Brownie, Milk.

Wednesday
Grilled Cheese Sandwich. Pickle & Wednesday

Rip Olive. Buttered Green Beans. Vegetable Beef Soup. Peam
Orange Jello with Mandarin Oran· ter Sandwich. Carrot &

ge . Toll House Bar. Milk. Strips. Pear Cup - Marble
Thursday Square. Milk.

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup.
Relt•:h or Mu,tard. Buttered Corn. Thursday
Peach Cup. Cookie. Milk. Oven Fried Fish Sticks,

Friday Sauce, Buttered Green Beans

No School - Memorial Day Sauce. Milk.

Jello. Milk.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              --- --- §@atis: Choice of Fruit. Sugar _ Wednesday

Cake. Milk. .

Wednesday Cookie. Milk. Vegetable Soup, Hamburger on
... Wednesday Turkey and Gravy on Mashed Po-

Hamburg ant Roll. Relishes. Pota- tatoes. Rellshes. Jello with Fruit.
Buttered Roth with Trimmings.

to Chips. Vegetable. Peanut Butter French Bread with Butter. Choco-
Fruit Squares with Whipped Cream.

late Cake. Milk.
Milk.

nur,day
Thursday

Tnursaay

naliar;'@pak!r Meat Sauce. Hot Dogs on a Bun. Reltshes. But.
Hot Roll and Butter. Fruit Milk. tered Corn. Plum Cup. Rice Krls-

Hamburgers on Butterxj Buns, Rel· Pizza with Cheese and Meat, But·
pie Bar. Milk. Tartar Beans, Cherry Squares. Milk.

Cookies. Milk.

Friday I ·Apple Friday Friday

No School - ''

ishes, Potato Chips. Buttered Green tered Green Beans, Fruit Cup,

Memorial Day Holiday - No School J No School - Memorial Day No School

Wednesday

t But· Pizza Pie with Meat & Cheese.
Celery Cabbage Slaw. Orange Juice, Apple
Fudge Crunch. Milk-

Wednesday

Hamburger Gravy on Mashed Pota·
toes. Buttered Hot Rolls.
Spinach. Olives, Pear, Cookies.

Milk.

Thursday
Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun. Cand-
ied Sweet Potatoes. Buttered Peas
and Carrots. Relishes and Catsup.
Fruit Cup, Marble Cake, Milk.

Friday

No School. Memorial Day Week End

Wednesday Wednesday

or Chicken Noodle Soup. Hot Dog on Buttered Bun - Reliah,
Grilled Cheese Sandwich. Carrot & Buttered Sweet Potatoes, Corn.

Celery Stick, Pineapple Cup, Cookie, Cookie, Milk.
Milk.

Thursday Thursday

Pizza Pie with Cheese or Baked Corned Beef Sandwich. Potato

Beans and Buttered Bread. Butter- Salad. Pickle Slices, Fruit, Milk. ed Peas. Applesauce. Cookie. Milk.
FridayFriday

No School - Memorial Day No School

Buttered Tomato

.

PLYNIOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Administrative Office - 1024 S. Mill

GOULD'S CLEANERS , 
212 S. Main Street - GL 3-4343

r 'L

1



WANT ADS  BUY- SELL- RENI- LEASE - YOU'U GET FAST ACTION HERE! c.all G L 3-550015 Words only 85' in this B ' Section *-argam

-1__11
./.

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tu€ sday, May 19. 1964 SIX room frame house on two DUPLEX LOT - 50 x 140 MAHOGANY dinette set - re- FUR coats - black persian i
lots - $6,000 with $700 down Virginia St. in Plymouth. frigerator - 2 bedroom lamb - size 1+16 - gray

- 453-4518. . 3ic City water - sewer and gas. suites - 1 half bed - washer - muskrat size 12-14 - beige
, - No reasonable offer refused. dryer - freezer - all like new - cloth coat - persian trimmed - . * * ITS GREAT TO LIVE IN PLYMOUTH.FARMIN€ ;TON and Joy area13 - 3 bedi vom brick contem- ARBOR CROFT - four bed- GL 3-4374 7.00 a.m. to 11 or 464-0263. 37p 453-4483. 37c

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE: 5*>rary with baaement - many
37: GOLF clubs - 9 irons - match- 1extra feallures. GA 2-2712. 34tf rom- *i:lr =T -blt Eeekend. 15---- ed set - Wilson Gene Sara-

baths - large family room - CUSTOM brick ranch on 4 ,
THREE bedroom ranch - 3 TERRITq RIAL Road 48321 I fireplace - carpeting - dish- acref - 7 miles west of P}y- FOR SALE 141*C. ICE box - 2 sport coats 37-38

baths - 3 fireplaces - corn- modern 4 bedroom - 24 washer - stovt - completely mouth - 3 bedrooms - family t sizes - good condition -

plete - view of ponds - woods baths - fa mily room - dining insulated - storms - screens . room - basement - attached ga-- 11941 Amherst Ct. - $43,000 room - 14 trge kitchen - 12.4 9-car garage - large base- rage - $24,500 - terms or trade COINS bought and sold. Have women's clothes 9-10 size -
- GL 3-4267. 32tf acres - ow.,ner - GL 3-4689. ent - $29,900 - ST,900 down to considered - GL 3-9235 - agent.

we got what you need?
good condition - GL 3-5436

- 11688 Morgan. 37-3812
rT 1 9,11 70n :lutograoh - good condition Dodge Drugs - Plymouth - GL35-380 -.... . -.) -......... --

,•97 10Try¥C'Tl, ---L -1,- . -

Ul•£•M V 12. W suocivisiOn -                                                . .21>•2>UILIC I,LUL LE•115'-· - UL. 0--107
r

writer - 18 inch carriage -
choice 44 acre lots for cus- FIVE room bungalow - car- . no agents. 36tf --mail offOr - GY. 3-7542. 37p 3-5570. 24tf uiN vEn w vuu sranaara Type-

tom homes - call GL 3-3533 peting i natural fireplace - kiX-jETH.A KLINSKI. 45355 USED and reconditioned tele- elite type - good condition -
24tf {enced ytcd - garage - walk. *04......11:nu,liti,„, n„„. Ann Arbor Rd. You are en- visions - $29.95 up: Video $50 - GL 3-2440. 37-38p

ing distafice to scnools and titled to 2 free tickets to The Engineers - 838 Pennlrnan -
4 ACRES land and 6 rental churches -'call GL 3-3364 after 1Dm. @efifig PENN THEATRE on any GL 3-7292. 19tf everly Auction

houses - 453-7559 - 42137 6 p.m. i 35tf future Wednesday or Thurs- THREE formals in beautiful
Schoolcraft - reason for sell- TWO apacrtment brick home 14 }CA L ESTATE day evening. Just call at The condition - two floor lengths 38630 Plymouth Rd.

ing other interests. 34tf for salel - gas heat - newly Mail office and identify your- - white - yellow - one formal between Newburg and Eckles
100 x 200 ft. lot - aluminum decorated; - 9 rooms - 14 659 W. Ann Arbor Trail self andpick up your passes. length - 'pink - GIA-9409. AUCTIONS

sided ranch - 146 baths - baths - with basement - good RANCH home - on 3.7 acres -
35tf Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.rn.

fireplace - 3 bedrooms - fam· location -3 large lot - priced
Plymouth 10 minutes to Plymouth - TREE CIJTTING and trimming Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

ily room - which can be con- at $13,500 - seen by appoint- G L 3-7800 Wayne - Ypsilanti - 170 fruit - also wanted hard woods - Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

verted to private living quar. ment - 474 Starkweather - trees - grapes - by owner - cord wood for sale - GL 3-%463. Wed., Thurs., Fri.

ters - $13.900 - 9414 Rocker - Plymouth. GL 3-5606. 37c ...,213:i:·to:i::00,9,2:,ips„„. 44735 Cherry Hill - GL 3-5653. 18tf 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

GL 3-2509. 37c THREE bedroom - attached 37P EVERGREENS - flowering PRIVATE SALES
garage L newly decorated - Con inn

chrn,he _ choA. t...e rzr.re-

$7,500 CASH 574 Irvin : GL 3-3223. 37p

K.,

:i;

%

4

litatwt
-4

:121.- n

4... 72

....

OR

$8,500
With $1,000 Down

TWO bedroom frame (lal
privileges) home - bas

ment - storms - screens - co
venient to Walled Lake - Wi
om Lincoln plant - wou
make excellent rental. M
+1064. t

1

 Latture E
3 bedroom brick - c

formal dining room
St finished basement - :

i $21,500.

4-2**ft.

City -

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom brick
- 14 baths - built-in appli-

ances - fufll basement - 2 car
garage - %17,200 - 42138 Brent-
wood driwe - Lake Pointe Vil-

ce lage - assume G.I. mortgage -
1- GL 3-7414 36tfc
n-

x- TWO 4 okre lots - 132 x 150 -
Id Township - sewer - gas -
A water - GL 3-6436 - 8815 S.
fc Main. ' 37(
94511/SHAMe"MITEI,MgiEZZIEm:UNg/:41

:U

teal Estate
t

ixcellent locortion - 2 fireplaces
- carpet - drapes - 2 baths -

2 car garage - terms to suit -

A-VIVVV .'... ..... - -8.--& ..6... .V..,

14 0 line Farm Nursery - 900 East GL 3-5043
Very clean brick ranch - you Buno Road - Milford, Michi- Closed Tuesday

can move in June lst. This
FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

gan. 30-38P tf
Lake Pointe Village home STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black
has full basement - 14 NEW and A-1 guaranteed re- dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss -
baths - 3 bedrooms and at- built washers for sale - GA will sell all or large quanti-
tached 2 car garage. FHA 5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road, ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 -
will insure $19,300. Call for Garden City. 29tf 6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake. SALEM REALTY
your appointment. DISCONTINUED Magnavox 38tf

stereo - French Provincial NEW dresses - size 11 and 12 145 acre farm - Dix-$9.800 style in fruitwood - was $595. - formal size 9-10 - one gray boro Rd. near N.

With $1.500 down will buy this - now $475. Blunk's. Inc. - stole - 453.4483. 37c

Plymouth borne. Hot water
640 Starkweather - GL 3-6300.

Territorial - $475 per
36c YARD-MAN gang reels - 57" acre.

baseboard heat - 2 pleasant wide cut - new - $200 value
bedrooms - big living room USED canoet - green wool - - will sell for $100. Also 2 95 acre farm - N.

kitchen has eating area - just cleaned - 10x33 $95. 1956 Ford rims - $5 - GL Territorial Rd. -

utility room - all newly Blunk's Inc. - 640 Starkwea- 3-9464. 37c Salem Township -

decorated. Immediate oc- ther - GL 3-6300. 36c COMPLETE dark room $800 per acre.

cupancy. DISCONTINUED carpet sam- equipment - press camera - 240 acre farm - Salena
ples - 27" x 18" - $1.69 - 27" 31/4 x 41/4 with case - GL Township - $475 per

$10,500 x 36" - $2.69 - 27" x 54" - $3.69.3-7572. 37c
Blunk's. Inc. - 640 Starkweath- acre.

will buy a very neat 2 bed- er - GL 3-6300. 36c BOYS 6 foot pool table - $45 - -
--- - GL 3-7345. 37c Three bedroom home

room frame home at 601 LE;*S- wool carpet - 12 x 12 -
Sunset. With a full base- beige - reg S 159.95 - now DOUBLE laundry tubs - fuel - 660 Parkview Dr. -

ment and an extra biq $119.95 - Blunk's. Inc. - 640 oil water heater - both $5 - $12,000.

fenced yard. You could ada
.1 1.t. _ Starkweather - GL 3-6300. 36c 9295 Haggerty Rd. Call after 526 OrrhnrA nr .

Characteristic of Plymouth's charm - Classic Cape Cod with 4 large bedrooms - 2. full baths -
attached 2 car garage - beautiful family kitchen featuring Roper "64a,nt" oven and
range - sliding glass door wall overlooking picturesque wooded view. FUll basement
with convenient outside entrance. Foraciessibility - pleasure - and socialbility - this
home in famous Riverside Estates is one of our very best. Priced at okly $23,500.
Immediate Occupancy. · ·

----Ful

, - 1

. 41

i fl '.42:>,32KD,=: tult t ..143 .39.f?4 IF, 24.,43.3m. -I-      ./ : 'e'»' . J $ ' 1 - * . 0
> 1 I - .....6. 1%.

Plymouth Township - 3 bedroom brick - custom built - --= %1):1 Iwrisew %/ ;il dtra-ditignal sofa* - foam Boon.
37c  Northville - older

excellent condition - new carpeting - separate dining
let vou ass"tne prese 37c I rooms - 1 46 baths *room - large utility room - large family room - lots bedroom. $1,400 down will rubber cushions - slightly BOYS 20 inch bicycle - good B home in excellent$129.50. Blunk's, condition - $10 - GL 3-0915.  neighborhood - 4 bed- 11'.....6..:..ilillilll

of storage - closets - aluminum storms and screens . inoitgage with payinents of Inc. - 640 Starkweather - GL 3-
2 car attached garage - ceramic tiled 146 baths - $82.00.

6300. 36c ONE 26" girls bicycle - two I large lot with trees - 1.prrk - .:4, . 1

beautiful yard - 76 x 162 fenced yard - $18,600. 5 PIECE chrome dinette set- 26" boys bicycles - one 20" ]!10 $14.900.red and white top - $45. boys bicycle - $10 each - 11525 ..<0*.#:421:?...::*'.4,·''i<':·2>'· '   ' <,%&*,flit..'2'.'.I#6$..·.·ft.i:i.·: .:>··ir *::..9..i.,< ··..,4.....··..44*:Afi))
Approved broker for FHA and Blunk's. Inc. - 640 Starkweath- McClumpha Road, Plymouth. i George J. Schmeman

er - GL 3-6300. 36c 37p I

 758 S. Main St. Plymouth GL 3-6670 VA repossessed homes.

Check with us on our National
Prospect Referral System.

***************** EVENINGS PHONE
* GL 3-0927 GL 3-7093

Ralnh W. Aldenderfer
i ..I.... .-------,-

-

Real Estate m - OV n - -

* *LINDSAY670 5. Main St., Plymouth
Yr IN A WOODED AREA OF FINE HOMES

MAYTAG gas dryer - discon- ONION sets - seed potatoes -
tinued model - $159.50. quart berry boxes -Special- <

Blunk's. Inc. - 640 Starkweath- ty Feed - GL 3-5490. 37-40c 144
er - GL 3-6300. 3% 16 CUBIC foot True-Cold  G
VOICE of Music stereo tape frost-free upright freezer - i-te==recorder - 4 track with 2nd used 5 months - 3 piece men's m-IVPchannel amplifier - $279.50. Globester luggage - call GL 
Blunk's Inc. - 640 Starkwea- 3-6128. 37p 
ther - GL 3-6300. 3¥ 1962 FIBERGLASS boat - 18 1RECONDITIONED used,r.V. s ft. - convertible top - alloyI .,- priced from $25. Blunk's trailer -35 horse power
Inc. - 640 Starkweather - GL Westbend Shark motor - 422-
3-6300. 36c 8746. 37tf

,USED rugs - all wool twist - BOYS bike - Roadmaster - Attracti

wine color - good condition light weight racer - 453- fape
In.

Broker  F "PATIO PLEASURE". Here's the perfect house for the outdoor loving family ... Spaciows
8 S. Main

rL 3-1250 completely fenced yard - beautifully landscaped. Rambling 3 bedroom ranch of
brick and carefree aluminum siding ... Large kitchen with plenty of eating space
. . . FUN FILLED paneled FAMILY ROOM - attached garage. Happy living for the
family with plenty of room for all. Only $15,900 ... $600 down. We trade at

5.>:

Garlings.

ve 3-bedroom
brick ranch

63.71

- 9XIU 6-- *LU-9xl.3 0 *ju.- 4485: 37c with 1 car attached IReallor                                                                                                                                                   .
1/.

... I.

I . .41.'garage. New carpet mBlunk's Inc. - 640 Stafkwea- 1

¢t In the Plymouth School District - we have an impres-sive custom-built 3 bedroom home on 14 acres. * MEMBER ther - GL 3-6300. 36c RE-CONDITIONED power in living room and · I *tat,u .68
-

So many extra features here - like roomy bed- SEALY Redi-bed safa 6- dii. lawn mowers - all types  hall - buil-ihs 1 --I..+I:...
.                      --6- . 41-4*IFI/Milri

rooms - large closets - 29 baths - dining room -
MULTIPLE LISTING continued - beige cover - now 453-4483. 37c kitchen - full base- /W.efi. 4-2:.,ur.N

family room with serving bar, etc. Make an ap- M · only $169.50. Blunk's Inc. - 640 . ment - gas heat -  44* ' 53131&9aE
4464(,a-

pointment to see this fine home today. $33,900.
M Vacant acreage is not getting Starkweather - GL 3-6300. 3 landscaped. $1,400. •'-061,,

any cheaper in this area. I -
...08-1-1

DOWNTOWN NORTHVILLE .* have approximately 8 acres TWO identical sofas - cinn
down to assume ex-

- 4 acres - and 5 acres out mon color - nylon brocad€
ACREAGE isting mortgage. No

closing costs. Built ... f. ... t.?......: iliri€k¢.t#?k'.:4: ?71,5(. MiN. Territorial, 84 acres 5 2Ood condition - $85 -each 1958 - in Plymouth. i I. 1

A 3 bedroom older home close to everything. Lot is 4, Mile and Bradner at which Stella Stevens - 473 Adams.4

a-
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66x173 and zoned R-2. Going at $10,900 on Land 
Contract terms.

A GOOD BUY HERE!

$11,TOO buys this 2 bedroom home with attached ga-
rage on a 50 ft. lot plus adjacent lot 142 ft. deep - <
zoned R-2.

BUILDING SITES

We have 4 acres - partially zoned for apartments.
 Also a good selection of-building btaja Pkmg*th. ld

LAKE LOT

 70x300 lot on good fishing lake - only 25 miles from 
Plymouth. Good spot for that cottage 'of your

 dreams. $4500.

* GL 3-0343 1

****************11

J. L Hu son
I. .-- 0.-Il

Real Estate ...
: Cape Cod lovers attention ! ! In one
, of the nicer sections of town - 4

bedrooms - 2 full baths - large liv-
ing room and fireplace - wooded
lot - 2 car garage - all for $27,900
- F.H.A. terms.

Reduced to $20,500 for immediate
sale - occupy at closing - all brick
3 bedroom ranch - attached 2 car

= garage - large lot - 2 blocks from
school - F.H.A. terms.

.

Executive mansion - 3 master bed.
rooms - 244 baths - 3 fireplaces -
built-in barbeque - covered patio -
114' lot - landszaped like -a park -

' beautiful carpeting and draperies -
cannot be duplicated for $39,990
asked.

Country spot - 100' x 378' lot - ram-
bling ranch - 3 bedroom - fireplace
in living room - large family room
- 2 car garage - swimming pool -
just $25,000.

Now completing - new ranch in Park-

7 sewer and water will be '
available later this year. 3 SPEED Sunbeam elect]

mixer - chrome plated - stE 1.9 acres with 4 bedroom bowl. Never used. Ten dolla
ranch type house - south- Call GL 3-0505. 3

 east of Plymouth - small *jb((1Ef--provirlcial sectiorstream in rear - beautiful davenport - light cocoa - $
yard across from Park Bird - man's Masonic ring - 4:

6 sanctuary - natural fire-

4 place - big familv room -
1348. 3

utility roorn and a-sub-base. HOUSEHOLD furnitur
L ment - good well and septic 38000 Plymouth Roadr tank. Lots of other features; phone 464-0030. ... - * ..3

$28,000. EARL WIESINGER, 917 RO
St. You are entitled to

 $15,900. 3 bedroom on large free tickets to The PEN
87 x 235 ft. lot in TownshiP THEATRE on any futu

close in - in excellent Wednesday or Thursday ew -
* neighborhood - Plymouth ning. Just call at The Mail

school district. office and identify yourself
 3 bedroom face brick in cit and pick up your passes.y

on paved street - sewer and USED R.C.A. wringer type
 water - water softnef - large washing machine and gasfinished basement - with dryer - good condition - 9204
' snack bar - big double ga- South Main - GL 3-2831. 37p

rage - cement drive - walk- 6 YEAR crib complete - chif-
ing distance to shopping - forobe - stroller - jumper -
$22,500 terms available. 2 wheel trailer - 453-6636. 37p

COUCH and chair with covers
Roy R. - $20 both - GL 3-8348 after

2 p.m. 37c

LINDSAY USED furniture - we have a
large selection in modern -

colonial - and 18th century -
bargains such as Chesterfield

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. as low as $15 - lounge chairs
GL 3-5310 from $10 - browse around at

if no answer GL 3-2226 Furniture Outlet Inc. - 849
Penniman across from Post
Office. 37c

......................

..

..

• Stewart Oldford Real Estate •
m .

1 .

I 1270 S. Main GL 3-7660

. m
m Evenings Phone GL 3-4606 .
1 .

LARGE LOT ,
1 This 2 bedroom home is situated on a 96x236 lot in Ply- .

mouth Township. This home has an attached ga- I ,
rage. Excellent condition. Priced at $16,000. ,

. CHALLENGES COMPARISON I
m Three bedroom brick home situated on a nicely land- I 

scaped lot in the City of Plymouth. This home fea- - i

FOR SALE

Fifty-four acres located
West of Plymouth front-
ing on Ann Arbor Road.
Excellent for develop-
ment putpois. Priced at
$1500 per 'acre. Call now.

Stewgrt Oldford

GL 3-7660

Evenings Phone GL 3-4606

-

Kenneth G. Swain

Realty
863 S. Main. Plymouth

$15,900 - neat 3 bedroom
brick - electric range -
carpeting - drapes -
finished basement -
near school and park.

$16,500 - 3 bedroom brick
Cape Cod with base-
ment - 150 ft. lot -
many large trees.

$25,900 - 4 bedroom 2
story brick in excel-
lent condition - family
kitchen - f i' n i s h e d

basement - 2 car ga-
rage - fine locatibn in
township.

.500 - gracious 4 bed-'room brick Colonial in
I Hough Park - quality

construction with
mariy criatom tea-
tures.

Florida property - mod-
ern 3 bedroom ranch -

T
Custom 2-bedroom

ranch with family
room - 14 baths.
Situated in one of
the best areas in
Plymouth. Built in
1963. Owner trans-
ferred. Many - cus-
tom. quality items
fo-r the discrimin-

20 per cent down to
maximum mort-

gage.

Spotless three bed-
room ranch, with
glassed in den in
rear - carpeted liv-
ing room and din-
ing ell - 2 car brick
garage. Well land-
scaped and in a
choice section of
Plymouth. $24,500.

Ten acre country
estate on Beck
Road. There is a
two bedroom - 2

bath informal type
honne on property
with large living
room with Heata-
lator fireplace. All
roomspaneled.
There is a two story
cement block barn
in excellentecondi-
tion. H o u se con-
nected to county
sewer. 2 springs on
property - 2 acres
of woods. Land-

scaped. $33,000.

Vacant building lot on
Blunk St. - 50 ft.
wide - $3,000.

MULTI:;,IsT SERVICE

JAMES W.

- i

0.:61 '74· tamales.*41 . f *· i. i...f 7/Ir.

U.I. '' 44.: 1 + 1
"FOUR BEDROOM TRI LEVEL" ...the newest in home design - beautiful jenter entrance

>-'- '-€-· >£1*yer -high4Ande*4644 -comple :ely.carpet,84;ving and;dinin'g rooms - "WIFE
SAVER" color-keyed kitchen including dishwasher - oven and range ; hood and fan.
One and one-half baths featuring the newest "Harmony Bath Vanity" ... and even
an attached garage. Large 65xl 90 Plymouth Township lot. Complete with full in-
sulation - white steel windows. Carefree living in this -MEDALLION HOME" offered
at $18,600.

.

• ··4·

.

I .

I I I. I"-- . . . f .
.

I... 4 ./ ./

..'Yir-/42 */' ...1,.

I :'

STUNNING ... departure from the ordinary: Its artistically landscaped'beauty makes it a
paradise of suburban loveliness. 2 large bedrooms - beautiful enclosed activities
porch - 21/2 baths - Gorgeous - the most complete recreation room . 2 car attached
garage . . .CUSTOM BUILT THROUGHOUT. Splendidly located in Plymouth Hills. A
true country home at $43,000.

GARLING'S...

lane Estates - off Sheldon on Clair - tures 1 46 baths - full basement with recreation room I enclosed patio with 11

1 Blvd. and 2 car garage. Excellent condition. Call now to m ;
fireplace - landsca

, inspect this home. $19,000.
lot with lar. UM I 1 TAYLOR

1 1 near Clearwater - 4,

. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY ,  $14,000 or will trade 1 •
Mymouth's most complete Real Estate Service

for property in west- 1 1 Real Estate, Inc. Il
J.LHucJ 1 Three bedroom brick home located in the City of Ply- 1 1 ern Wayne County. 1 1 1 New - Used - Commercial - Rentals 

mouth and convenient to schools and shopping. Fea- .6 j FORMERLY 
tures 1,6 baths - family room with fireplace and full - 1 Member of Multi-list 1 1 V. R. SMITH 280 North Main Street

(ST:EiJLIDEE)"Biltic). m , • ** GL-3-4801basement Priced to sell at $19,500. REAL ESTATE

LOT FOR SALE GL 12650  199 North Main Street GA-7-7797
•

GL 3-2210 . Priced at $2,000. Located in City of Plymouth in good . Evenings I il Plymouth, Michigan ,1

 area. Call now. GL 3-5024 GL 3.5589  1 Telephone GL 3-2525 *  " 24 hour Information Iarvici ... call anytime ... day or nite
- --1.

1 .C

Y



WANT ADS 15 W.dionly 85' in this Bar,ain Section * Call GL 3-5500 I BUY - SELL. RENT- LEASE - YOU'LL GET FAST ACTION HERE!
-

11 EPLY MOUTHMAIL j CE RANIUMS - many colors - 1  FOR sale 1960 Renault Dau- 1963 BUICK Sk
uesday, May 19, 1964 flower and vegetable bed- ' phine - good condition - - automatic -

dirlg plants - large assort- FOR SALE GL 3-3635. 37p power steering

-- ment Petunias - 40555 Plym- - AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. GE¥TING new car from fae- - radio - good
15

outh Road - William Elzer- tory - must sell present car 9-1056.
' man. 35tf 1961 COMET - 2 door - radio - - 1962 Ford Galaxie - full 1963 CHEVY 1

FOR SALE MISC. *CT now - for that good deal heater - white walls -new power - excellent condition - coupe - PO

, in boats and Evinrude Mo· tires - automatic - 6 cylinder asking $1400 - will take best steering - glide
tors. See uS before you deal. - very clean - $900 - 453-3926 · reasonable offer - GL 3-0057. walls - extras

.11 r 0- You will be glad you did.
32tf 37c GL 3-6076.

Watercraft Headquarters - 82 1963 MG Midget - 4 speed - 1958 CHEVROLET Impala 1959 FOR]51d
E. Shore Dr.. Whitmore Lake - 7500 miles - excellent con- convertible - 348 engine - luxe - radio

BRAND NEW . pnone 449-8191. 37tf dition - FI 9.1056 - 239 Hutton automatic with power steer- matic - new b
- Nr,rthville. 37P ing - good condition - GL 3- new white wal

3984 37( condition on

SHIPMENT OF PUBUC AUTO AUCTION Bud - new engine and -i?ont nuleage - no rTypewriters r he following repossessed _ end - $325 - GL 3-3992. 37( 22 95 - -38553-- - -- -- - 1963 CHEVRC
Used $22 up automobiles will be sold to 1961 LIGHT blue Volkswagen Sport 327 - 3Officials Cars

New $37.50 up the highest bidder at public with radio - excellent con- old car down
auction - at 12:00 noon - dition - $1195 - GL 3-3654. 37c
May 22, 1964 - at 936 Ann payments - E

A&M MART Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Mich-
igan. National Bank of De-

 29070 Plymouth Road
troit reserves the right to
place the final bid.

I Dodges
'I - : 1960 Chevrolet  dr.

37-38c
19G0 Mercury 4 dr.

0 880's ART TRAILER 1962 Ford Falcon 2 dr.

Sales & Rentals
1963 Ford F/L SOC) 2 dr.

1963 Chev. Bisc. 4 dr.
1960 T Bird hardiopNew & Used 1964 Chev. Corvair 2 dr.

Huge Savings 13 ft.to 24 ft.travel ' 1963 T-Bird Conver:ible - power brakes - auto-
sharp - power steering I

trailers - hitches - bottle matic transmission - 1
1, · · gas and accessories. radio - heater - while 

36724 Goddard. Romulus walls - special;1495 +Drive a Mile 35-47 COME & ..............1.

2 E!Save a Pi le
Washer & GET'M gon - stick shift and

 1960 Falcon station wa- :...6

te: C AAillap Dryer Parts  4*,741 ready to go at only

ILLER'S
e M ONTHLY

ARK Dns

2-4131.

BI

ylark - hardtop 1954 OLDSMOBILE - hydra- THREE Model A engines - 1-. 1 7 · APPLES
bucket seats - matic - good motor - $50 - 3 speed and 1-4 speed - power brakes GL 3-4669. 37c transmission - extra parts PETS FOR IALE Northern Spies - Steele Reds

condition - FI 1963 FORD Fastback 427 - 4 453-7707. 37p - and others
37;) speed - radio -heater - 1957 OLDSMOBILE - 2 door POODLE puppies - black - HONEY - CIDER

I 2 door sport white side walls - old car hai·dtop - power steering - white - silver - sired by OPEN FRI. SAT. & SUN.
wer brakes - down - low monthly payments brakes - not driven winters - champions - Stud service - BILL FOREMAN
- radio - white - Econoland - PA 2-4131. 372 perfect condition - private . trimming and grooming - GA
- 9.500 miles - 2ARGARET DUNNING $350 - GL 3-5618. 37p 7-0966. 26tf ORCHARD STORE

37c 994 Penniman. ' You are - 37c ,= 18- .... 3 les W. of Northville on 7
49824 W. 7 Mile FI 9-1258

oor custom de- entitled to 2 free tickets R.CA. air conditioner - 6800 FOR SALE Mile - Stop at While Barrels
- heater - auto- to The PENN THEATRE on BTU - must sacrifice - like AGRICULTURAL
rakes - alrnost any future Wednesday or new - _GR 4-4231. 37c , •SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENTI
Il tires - A-one Thursday evening. Just call CRAFTSMAN hand lawn . P.ODUCE 0 STRAW - 40 cents a bale .
e owner - low at The Mail office and iden- mower - five years old - $15 ASPARAGUS - fresh cut daily Asparagus - GL 3-0055 -ust - $650 - GL tify yourself and pick up your 1-21 Church - GL 3-7334. 37p - excellent for freezing
Warren. 37p passes. SPECIAL discouni sa18 - toni Lakeview Orchard - 38500 #ly- 41494 Joy Road - Plymouth.27tf
)LET Super 1960 TR-3 - white with black crete culvert pipe - as low mouth Rd. - open. 9-6. 35tf

speed - sharp - convertible top - radions 80 cents per foot - sizes 8" - VEGETABLE a nd flower 50 GALLON_ high pressure
- low monthly - heater - new white wall tires 84" - National Concrete Pro- plants - priced to sell - Karl sprayer - new tires - can
conoland - PA - excellent condition - GL 3- ducts - 939 S. Mill St. GL 3- Hornback - 43944 Shearer Dr. be seen mornings 8-10 - GE

37c 0174. 37-38c 8448. 37c - GL 3-1842. 35tt 7-9089. 37c

1 · ·* I.. r11-- -4- |I --.1- - - I. 7 --..5.U-2Ar' ·- -'-'-- 2-

UN . 7/4..... .

.

Mt*CEUANEOUS FY.., 5*ECWL.
JECTRICAU EXCAVATING r.

REPAIRS ·e JASERMICES
'gthaglike*i.·  ··«.34*·2 -*-ke· .L......#t Ar *:..· 4... · I ..:,

SI
6

bS D 4

i

L

-0 ........V. .
Free Do-It-Yourself infor- 1960 Oldsmobile - 2                                                                                                                                                                                                                             - 1 PLUMBING & HEATING Modernization

JOHN J. CUMMING

mation. Motors and coils door ......... $995  • Arrowsmith - Francis Excavating , PLYMOUTH
Dodge Sales checked free in our shop.

24 Hour Service

1960 Comet - 4 door hard:op - real clean - Fill Dirt
1960 Dodge Pioneer 2 dr. Electric Corporation Machine Trenching I LAWN MOWER New Work - Repair Work Garages - Additions

Carmack Electric Sewer Cleaning
.. $565 i automatic transmis- 0 COMPLETE IN0USTRIAL 9068 Rocker Plymouth

Recreation Room
127 Hutton sion - radio - heater - - COMMERCIAL SERVICE GL 34739 Sales and Service GL 34622 Dormers - Cabinet WorkWacher Service

1962 Ford - 4 door i '---Northville

GA 5-1790
Fl 9-0660

; 33205 Ford Rd. Garden City
tf

I !t--.

"CARS FOR THE PARTICULAR BUYER"

Forest Dodge
34955 Plymouth Rd. GA 7-1250

959 RAMBLER STATION WAGON SALE

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

e MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE.

See Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service

Complete line of
domestic and

commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

.............. S1149

1960 Chevrolet - 2

door hardtop . $995

1961 Comet - 4 door

wagon ...... $1095

 1960 Mercury - 4 door
............... $595

1961 Comet S22 $1095

1961 Ford - 4 door

............... $995

1960 Plymouth - 4
door ......... $895

1961 Comet - 2 door

............... $895

1962 Mercury - 4 door
- full power . $1595

1961 Mercury - 4 door

1 only ......$950

1959 Ford 4 dr. - V-8
automatic transmis-

sion - a clean car for

only , $695

1959 Chevrolet 4 dr. V-8

- automatic transmis-

sion - radio - heater -

while walls - a bargain
at ,,, ,$695

.

1957 Chevrolet 4 dr.

black - 6 cylinder -
stick shift - radio

clean - runs like a top

.only ..····· ··$395

1959 Dodge pickup
$695

IA'"'1*UttaNG
.. . L ,

I I

mEE TRIMMING
STUMP CUTTING

FREE ESTIMATES
'°Por®nalized Tree Care"

NEATH

TREE; SERVICE, INC.
GL 3-8672

•· Hauling fill sand, top
soil, sod, etc. Special price

on 3 loads or more.
Also will lay sad.

3 to choose from ..........'... $1095 0 Glenview 3-6420
automatic or stand

ard transmissions - 1959 Chevrolet - 4 1952 International 2 lon 1190 Ann Arbor Road
radios - heaters ¢121£1 ; door ......... 8695 truck $325
tires like new - a.

low as...
1959 Rambler Ameri- 0

1 1

can .......... $465 ! 1952 Ford dump truck

1957 Mercury - 4 door - $425
m-, ........>............ ... '4>.-

14 *.CAXAMP 91
bb Cann a-no, DuCharme hardtop ...... $169 Many, many more

competitively priced '

IESTA RAMBLER and JEEP
1 YEAR WRITTEN THE DODGE BOYS 

ALL CARS CARRY Bank Rates

5 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600 Excavating &GUARANTEE

I. G. E. MILLER Bulldozing
4

WEST BROS. DODGE 1 Basements - Grading

ALWAYS
534 Forest 127 Hutton FI 9-0660

Ditching - Sewers
Comet - Caliente SALES & SERVICE Dragline - Fill Sand

Mercury By the Hour -
By the Job

4 Down:own Pl=tooth -+ >- 440*hville ...,· u>: , 1.QULS J..WQRMAN.

50'
GL 3-242

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
. Glenview 3-2317

\

(Formerly Hoffman &
Hold.worth)

AUTHORIZED
I BRIGGS & STRATTON
I CUNTON I LAUSON

I POWER PRODUCTS
COMPLETE

SAW SHARPENING SERVICE
NEW AND USED LAWN
MOWERS SHARPENED

AND REPAIRED

Buy Where You Can Get
Service

BIKE REPAIR

Pick Up & Delivery

Call GL 3-1570
201 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
. 1

t#*Vilog : AN-/1
•twisroWAGEs:*1

PLUMBING

HEATING

New Installation
Remodeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* .Visit our modern *
* show room *

for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating

43300 Seven Mile
Northville
FI 9-0373

Heating Systems
Free installation

estimates

GL 3-2434

Chas. "Eddie" Olson

WALTER SCHIFFLE

GL 3-2648 GA 1-6025

-----ZE=------

i ,

HOUSE RAISING
FOUNDATIONS

BASEMENTS

All Kinds of Cement Work

PA 2-8549
34-37

a

BUILDING & REMODELING

Workmanship Guaranteed
Reasonable Prices

Free Estimates

GL 3-7506
ti

695

Reasonable

PA '2-8549
a REDFORD Oil and Gas Burner Service

34-37
MOVING & STORAGE 586 Byron Plymouth 42320 Ann Arbor Rd. 24 Hour Burner Service

Plynnouth

Expert Tree GL 3-4263
Local Agents for

-.

Service Allied 716.·11:(.·:1:Wa>.4.0.™7··r™Y·-

Fl 9-1111 Van Lines
Green Ridge Nursery World's Largest Movers

Main Office
Trimming - Cabling 16895 Lahser, Detroit
Thinning - Removals GA 5-2820
Spraying - Feeding                        -
Insured and Reliable

Northvi"e AWN I NGS
*>m,et#K:·5.1*W'

-    NTINGkTAND- FOX TENTI I g

©ORAn.018 & AWNING CO.
2--539¢4·<4,4422:&42:1

MNion Sod 624 S. Main St.

Ann Arbor

 CANVASS - FIBRE-
,- G,L·A66-Aa;MaluM-

AWNINGSat the corner of Warren

and LoN Road.. You pick Free Estimates
up - we deliver or do Contractors
your complete iob. , NO 5-9126

4*All
5:.: DE

LOCAL CONTRACTOR
New or Renewed

Cement & Block Work
Rough & Finish

Carpentry
No Subletting

BILL MYER

464-0528

.

PERFECTION

Laundry & Dry Cleaners

Established 1928

453-3275

875 Wing Street
Wo Give SAH

Green Stamps

INSULATION
. TOP soIl PAINTING •

1960 FORD Starliner - power 1960 CATALINA convertible - I GRADING
steering and brakes - power steering and brakes e DIRT MOVED and - Blown in or Blanket

Like New Cars radio - healr - whit walls - iet black - red i D. WA DECORATIN Bagg
automatic transmission - - radio - heater - white GL 3-0723 Owens-Corning

3.
walls . 24 months - terier - - Fiberglas
bank 95 Down bank ...... 31,395 GL 3-0723 Home & Commercial ROOFING U. S. G. Thermafiber
rates rates tfGuaranteed for One Full Year Interior & Exterior AND SIDING

1963 PONTIAC Catalina con. 1962 FORD - 2 door Galaxie-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Patch PlasteringAll New Car Trades At vertible - power steering emerald green - 8 cylin-
and brakes - 11,000 actual der - power steering - EXCAVATING Hot Asphalt Acoustical and

BERRY'S 2 BIG BARGAIN CENTERS miles . 36 months - bank

bank rates ........ $1,395 PONQS - SEWERS 349-1484 Built Up Rgof.
BULLDOZFNG - BASEMENTS _. -3195 DownLocated iust on, block apan 1961 THUNDERBIRD - power also

675 ANN ARBOR RD.

GL 3-0303

1963 Ponfi•€ sport - 2 door
hardlop - beautiful des
Ire white - 16,000 miles

- new car warranty -

$2,575.

1963 Simca 5 sedan - iust

8,000 actual miles - ra-

dio - heater - get 40
miles per gallon . $945

1963 Plymouth Belveder,
Wagon - 8 cylinder -
automatic transmission -

- r.dio - heater . really
clean - $2,095

1960 Dodge - 4 door -
automatic transmission -
radio - h•.tor - white

wall :ir. - nice - $845

1960 Ford -lan stick - 6

874 ANN ARBOR RD.

GL 3-2500

1963 Pontiac Catalina - 2

door - hardiop - 4 on the
floor trammissio. -

beautiful '•q ue color
with r.dio - h.ler
whit. will fir... $2,390

1962 Catalina - 4 door .
hardtop - radio - heater
- automatic transmission
- power st-ing . power
brakes - a .harpi. -
$1,990

1961 Ford G.laxi. - 2 door
hardtop - radio - heater
- adomalk Minsmission

- power "0•1. - white
wall *- : a ..1 b..4
$1,280

1961 Ford 9 pal"ng. St.
lion wilon - F.dio .
h.ter. autom•lic #•-

mi,sion - pwW Ilil•
ing - a ..i sh'/p vac.
tien special $1,350

1962 MERCURY Custom Mon-

terey - convertible - power
steering ind brakes - blue
with white top - lik. n.w -
bankr.,es ...... 395 Down

1960 MERCURY Monterey -
4 dr. - sedan - autpmatic
tran,mission - radio

heater - white walls

.$895

1960 FORD - 4 door - black -
6 cylinder - standard
transmission - absoluNly
lik.

now ..........
s795

steering - brakes and
windows - solid white
with black genuine leather
trim

Bank rates
on balance....... $95

orold
car down

1963 FORD Country Squire

station w.gon . power
stiering ind brakes -auto

matic transmission - radio
- h..1.r - white wills -

one owner - like new -

now car

raNS . ..... $95 Down

DEMOLISHION

Plymouth
Excavating

660 Simpson - Plymouth
GL 3-7762

TRENCHING
4" to 12" width

for waterlines and footings

Top Soil and Gravel
Hauling

Sod Deliveries

Herm,In Perlongo
9315 8.11 St.

GL 3-3240

Aim French

Personal Loans
on your signature
furnihir• or car

Plymouth Finance Co.
839 Penniman Av•.

GL 3-6060

. 731

CAL'S APPLIANCE SERVICE

Calvin Thomas

Washers - Dryers
Dishwashers

GL 3-5661
36tf

IF Bkyde Repairing

EPLU-NGETANIM

50 LATE MODEL SHARP CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

CREDIT OK'd BY PHONE

25.MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL USED CARS

PLUMBING
5UPPLIES

Selling retail at whole-
sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply
149 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

I Shingle Roof.

I Gutters & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Siding
and Trim

NORTHVILLE

Fl 9.3110

LIcensed and Insuid ·

LAWNMOWER

SERVICE

And Repair
FRE E

Pickup & Delivery
Lit us summorizi your
LAWN EQUIP. NOWI ,

CHAIN SAWS SHAR-NED

AU1*,O,¤ED

Luminous Ceilings

New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

- New Lighting Control

Call

GLenview 3,0250

For Free Estimates

FHA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC.

082 N. Holbrook

Mymouth

.sp cylinder - -1 economy
42..pecial - $725 1959 Foid - 2 d- -din-

All Makesradio - hoater - auto- Trucking &
19:1,;:rrd -il.°,h a;i;74inimission - LEO CALHOUN Er Bi. _white w.11 tim - stick 1951 Morcury - 2 door -

BULLDOZING
Brakes Repaired

shift - 8 cylinder - ius, radio - heal. - slick WATER LINES Complete Overhauling

2 11,095. Shift -$300

FORD INC. SAND and GRA¥EL

i-Berry Pontiac Inc 1 GL 3-3505

Wheels Aliened

Wele• Auto
844 Penniman

470 5. MAIN, PLYMOUTH Anyti:ne GL 3-5130

A and W

Heating & Cooling
(Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Day or Night
GL 3-6509

SERVKE ON

• Brigo: 4 Str•"00
• Clinion • Toro
I Lauson Power

Produch

.Lawn Boy
• J.cobs-n

• Homelite

Saxtons
578 W. Ann A:bo: Tz. 1

Pl,=9101
GL 34250

Member Builder's Assoc.

Manress & Box Spzings
Stabdard and Odd Sizes

See our showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
S miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Plymouth, Michigan GL 3-1100 GL 3-17301

4
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Pearl M. Akerlind

Mrs. Pearl M. Akerlind, of 54
Adams St.. died May lith. at Ridg
wood Hospital at the age of 58.

Born March 28, 1903. she was u
daughter of Albert and Ellen Mi
Mickets Smith.

A resident of Plymouth. for t!
past 35 years. she was employ,
by Federal Department Store
Wonderland.

She was a member of First Met
odist Church of Plymouth.

Mrs. Akerlind is survived by 01
son. Neal. of Plymouth, two st,ter
Mrs. Borden (Edwina ) Fowler.
Capac. and Mrs. Lloyd (Helen) grandchildren:
Propellas. of Manistce. and two Arnold Ray Barnes. of 1:13 E. Ann Funeral services were held May
grandsons.

Arbor Tr.. died May 12. in Veterans 16 at Schrader Funeral Home. In-
Funeral services will be held Hospital, Ann Arbor, at the age of terment was in Riverside Cemetery.

Wednemday, May 20th. at Schrader 41.
Funeral Home at 3 p. m. Interment Born April U 1923 . he was rhe Charles McConnett

will Le' in Riverside Cemetery. son of George and Effie (Clayton) Charles McConnell of 170 N. Har
Barnes. vey St., died suddenly Tuesday

Mary A. Ratkos A resident of Plymouth since 1941. morning at Amber.Will Nursing

Mrs. Mary A. Ratkos, of 1851
he was employed by Kroger Com· Home. Warren Rd.. at the age of 80.
pany in between duty periods in McConnell, a long·time barber in

Marlowe St.. dicel May 15th, at armed forces. He resided in Tampa. Plymouth. was born March 6. 1884.
Wayne County General Hoapital, Fla . 411 years from 1958 to 1962. At press time no additional in-
Eloise, at the age of 49. He is survived by his widow. formation was available and fun·

Born Jan. 27, 1913, she was the Flise: a daughter, Annemarie Rae: eral arrangements had not been
daughter of Barney and Areb: Med· two sisters. Miss Lvcy Barnes, of completed, but will be held at the
daugh L.Faw. Plymouth. and Mrs. Milton (Nina) Schrader Funeral Home later this

A resident of Plymouth. since Buckingham. of lavonia; a brother. week.
1945. she moved here from Pincon- James. of Plymouth. and his moth-
ning. er. Mrs. Effie Barnes. of Plym-

Mrs. Ratkos was a member of
Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic oFuneral services were held Pri- COMPLETES COURSE
Church.

She is survived by her husband
day, May 15, at Schrader Funeral
Home. Interment was in Cadillac J. C. Hanna, district man-

Joseph A. Ratkos: ore son, Leon· Memorial Gardens, Nankin Town· ager for Woodmen Accident &ard. of Garden City: one sister.
Mrs. Raymond (Irene) Holysko, of ship. Life Co., here, recently com-
Linwood. and one brother Louis

LaFave. of Pinconning. She is also Ralph J. JeweU pleted an advanced course in
survived by her father Barney La· Ralph J Jewell of Buchanan and personal and business insur-
Fae·: of Bay City, and three grand· formerly of Plymiuth. died Sunday. ance underwfiting at Southmi:. Theresa. karen and Lynn Noupittl N 21]r:; 7222i ¤;=Ctt*11#dp:=i

Rosary was rectted May 17th at a short illness.
Schrader Funeral Home. Born April 19 1891 in Stevens- insurance programming, busi-

Funeral services were held May ville he has lived in Buchanan ness life and health insurance
19th. at Our Lady of Good Counsel smc· 1946. and taxation.
Church at 9:30 a.m. Interment was Surviving Mr. Jewell are his -
in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. wife. Mabel. a daughter. Mrs.

Charles Root. of Ann St. and a son
Marthena E. Highfield Donald, of Hartsough Ave. Also sur- TOUR THE MAIL

Mrs. Marthena Elizabeth High· viving him are three sisters, Mrs.
field. of 44016 Shearer Drive, died John Allett, of Valparaise, IndMay 13. in University Hospital. Ann Mrs, John Kellogg and Mrs. George Cut) Scouts Raf Allen,
Arbor. at the age of 71. Hennes, of St. Joseph. a brother, Jerry and Jimmy bchwartz,

Born March 17. 1893. she was the James Jewell. of Benton Harbor. Dbug Burow Clyde Anderson
daughter of James and Althea ( Arn. and four grandchildren. Richard

old) Robinson.
Root. of Berkeley. Calif., Ellen, Jimmy Tuck and Keith Allen

A resident of Plymouth since John and Elizabeth Jewell of Plym- toured The Plymouth\Mail
1919. in recent years she had spent outh and two great grandchildren. May 14. The boys are mem-winters in Florida and summers in Jennifer and Bryon, of Berkeley. bers of Den 3. Pack 766 in the
PStowa a member of the Wayne Ce#uneral services were held May Gallimore District. _ -

129?N

Free Methodist Church. 12 in Buchanan. Interment was in

56 She is survived by her husband. Stevensville Cemetery, StevensvUle.
c. Frederick S: four daughters. Mrs. Marion K. Lefever

Nick Campbell. Livonia, Mrs. Rex Mrs. Marion Kennedy Infever,
ie Herring, St. Petersburg, Fla.. Mrs. 68. of 299 Blunk St.. was found dead
iy Glen Angell. Northville. and Mrs. at her home last Thursday. May 14.

Dillard Wicks. Plymouth; three Born Nov. 11. 1895. she was the
1e sons. Willard, St. Petersburg. Fla.. daughter of Henry and Jessie

rd Ellsworth. Garden City, and Oral. (Goldie) Kennedy. A hous:wife. she
at Plymouth: nine grandchildren and moved to Plymouth from Bay City

two great grandchildren. in 1932.

h· Funeral >ervies were held May She ts survived by a son. R.
16, at Schrader Funeral Home. In· Thomas Fralick. of Detroit; two

le terment was in Glen Eden, Livonia. sisters, Mrs. Claude Buzzard, of
s. Plymouth. and Mrs. William Inger-
nf Arnold R. Barnes sol. of Baltimore. Md.. and four

WORKING ON demolition of the old building
next to Plymouth's new City Hall last week, a
workman kicks debris from the roof. Junior

Achievement offices and the city's Department
of Public Works were moved from the structure

so razing could begin. The old building was one
of the first Christian Science meeting halls con-
structed in the State of Michigan. Later it housed
the Plymouth Community Federal Credit Union
offices and, still later, Junior Achievement and
the DPW.

- SALUTE -

MICHIGAN WEEK
MAY 17-23

DYNAMIC MICHIGAN IS MARCHING FORWARD - A GREAT

STATE WITH UNLIMITED ASSETS, ·RESOURCES AND ADVAN-

TAGES IN INDUSTRY, BUSINESS, AGRICULTURE, EDUCATION
AND RECREATION. I

JUST AS IT TAKES TEAMWORK TO PUT AN ASTRONAUT INTO

ORBIT .... IT TAKES TEAMWORK TO KEEP OUR ECONOMY
MOVING FORWARD FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL. TODAY WE

PROUDLY SALUTE MICHIGAN ,.. ASA KEY MEMBER OFTHIS

ALL-AMERICAN TEAM!
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.„I„,- of the Price of Comparable Quality New Tires on Our M10 ** 4.

* MICHIGAN 2.
BE

Extraordinary NEW RECAPS t:4:4 .

33
2% Great in ...
2% 7¢

* ADVANCED WRAP- * UNCONDITIONALLY * PREMIUM RUBBER
k..4696 2. 54.
rl

,

AROUND DESIGN GUARANTEED with GOODYEAR TUFSYN 2 Kesources and Opportunities 3
*P
G

;444--Al'S

WHITEWALLS
THIS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY...

11
1

Plymouth Office Supply C. V. Dennis Grocery
11!1!11]lilLE 857 Ann Arbor Trail 6104 Canton Center Rd. 1- 4 FOR$449 ----Plus Taxes

And Old Tires Off Schrader's Home Furnishings Fisher's Shoes
6 1Your Car 849 Penniman Ave. 290 S. Main St. ..

.'

ORDINARY RECAP PRICES START AT s6.99 eacH Blunk's Furniture, Inc. Cassady's
640 Starkweather Ave. 298 S. Main St. 4 W 1 i

NEW! GOODYEAR
from 18 String Tait's Cleaners The D&C Store '

COLLECTOR'S ALBUM Selections 14268 Northville Rd. : 388 S. Main St.

Willoughby Shoes Plymouth Glass Co. 0

FREE 1 VEHICLE SAFETY CHECK ON
322 S. Main St. 1382 S. Main St.

S. S. Kresge Pease Pa·int & Walpaper \
360 S. Main St. 570 S. Main St. ' 

.

Heide's Flowers The Photographic Center i
696 N. Mill St. 882 Ann Arbor Tr. 1

1°°

Lit ·

I Davis & Lent Dunning's
336 S. Main St. 0 500 Forest Ave. 1 9

Minerva's Beyer Rexall Drugs
850 Penniman Ave. 3 Locations - N. Main - Forest Ave. - Ann Arbor Rd.

* PLYMOUTH'S * Dickerson's Market Western Auto Store \"AUTO SERV/CE CENTER"                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   . . 1

'l

i..V198 Libeny St 844 Penniman Ave.

Dasher's Market J. L. Hudson Real Estate V
38401 Joy Rd. 479 S. Main St.

N N ARBOR TIRE CO. McAllister Bros. Market Perfection Laundry & Cleaners
14720 Northville Rd. , 875 Wing St.

E. J. Allison Chevrolet Bill's Market| 705 W. Ann Arbor Road Phone GL 3-3165 345 N. Main St. 584 Storkwoother Ave.

4

-. -.

4
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AUXILIARY NEWS'M'PLYMOUT MIAIL By Sandra My•r - GL 3-6635

On May 21, the V.F.W. May-
flower Post and Auxiliary

A musical program will be last week for four days in members will again be outPige One, Section Three THE PLYMOUTH MAIL . Tuesday, May 19, 1964 presented at the Salem Fed- Jackson, Ky. They will be about town selling tile buddy
erated Church May 24 at 7:30 staying with relatives. Poppy. This is the V.F.W.'s

Timpona Notes p.m. composed of an all male ... way to help "Honor the Dead
group from the Briercrast Mr. and Mrs. Williamby Helping the Living". All

Order to Speed Saskatchewan, Canada. A relatives visiting, Mr. and drive is used in assisting
Bible Institute in Caronport, Combs of Five Mile Rd. have money donated to the Poppy

./vrroor-Lro i lewa faculty representative will Mrs. Ralph Snyder and child- needy Veterans and/or their· Parcel Deliveries also be present. ren, Michael. Todd and Tam- wives and families. The
ly I.Hy Raddiff. - Gl 34340 In a release issued this Mr. and Mrs, John Van- from the Air Force. maintain the National Home,

... my. Mr. Snyder is on leave money helps the V.F.W. to
3:fle RE:2:1 CgtmaYeart·4ken of Salem Rd. had rela- ... at Eaton Rapids, for all needy

IveS for dinner Mother's The Young Adult class widows and orphans of veter-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olson educational seminar in Chi-lparcel post delivery will be Day. Mr. and Mrs. William party at the Salem Federated ans, In case of inclementof 1464 Hartsough Ave. are cago sponsored by the Mason Ispeeded up and cleaned up,
Tan of Five Mile Rd.. Mr. and Church has been changed weather the sale will be heldnew residents of Arbor-Croft. Contractors Association of I based on an order from the

Their children are Robert, 8, America. He also went to In- I Postmaster General. Mrs. Gerald Taft of North- from May 16 to May 23. on the 22nd. of May.
and Richard, 5. Mr. Olson is dianapolis last week to see the t Analysis of a receni order ville. Mr. and Mrs. William ... The ma's delegates to the
a chemical- consultant for the preliminary time trials for the I on parcel pos: indicates Wassenaar of Salem Rd. and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Buers and Wayne County Council are:
Nalco Chemical Co. in Dear- Memorial Day auto races. I there will be no adverse their families. sop._pouglas of Six Mile Rd. Ray Danol, Jack Olsaver, and

NEVER
NEVER

... left May 15 to visit Mr. Buer s Lou Dely, The alternates are:born. The Olsons are from . .

0  effect on parcel deliv•ries.Grand Rapids.
... On Thursday evening Mrs.

according 10 Pos*master sister, Elizabeth Buers who Bill Kamen, Mel Krumm, and
General John A. Gronouski. is attending the School of Hal Young.

Several Arbor-Croft women Earl Lundin, 1200 Palmer Ave. The speed up order on par Bible and Music in Grand The 4th. District Delegates
attended the Northville State attended the Livonia Bowling cel post is directed primarilj Rapids. They left there Sat- are: Eddie Olson, Robert
Hospital Bridge Benefit last Ban*quet in Roma Hall in Li-1 at first class offices. Parcel: urday to see the tulip festi- Bredin, Bill Cadaret, Joe
Tuesday. They included: Ma- vonm.

I will be delivered the sam, val in Holland und returned Merritt Harry Krunnrn, Bill
rie Battermann, Billie Bid- ... day as received. home Sunday. Kamen. Herman Weiland,
well, Mary Childs, Alice Egan, Mr. Jay Leavenworth ofi All regular mounted rou- . • • Sam Wilhelmi, Warren Bush-

...

Dodie Kennedy, and Dorothy 1400 Hartsough Ave. and his  les provide six-day parcel Mr. and Mrs. George Car-
have it's annual family picinc Krumm. Ed Kopenski, and

The Lapham i School will ev, Herb Treadwell, Mel
r Johnson. son, Gary, went on a camping post delivery and on 78.- mickle of Curtis Rd. had a

June 1. Look fat particwlars Dick Neale. The alternates... trip last week-end. They camp- 1 576 city delivery foot routes guest last week-end, Mrs..
Barbara Vorech celebrated ed at Bishop Lake with other I in the U.S. parcels up 10 Carmickle's mother. Mrs. in next week's *lumn. are: Walt Packer, Hal Young,

her eleventh birthday on May fathers and sons from thel two pounds will be deliver-- Lula Aton, who had been visit-
A surprise birthday lunch- moser, Ed Bassett, Bob

.. Gordon Jolgren, Bud Lutter-

15. On Saturday she had a Indian Guides group of the ed six days awe e k. A ing with relatives in Missouri.
birthday luncheon and movie Plymouth YMCA. spokesman for the parcel After a visit with a daughter eon was given Mrs. Elwood Smith, Jim McKindles, Char-
party for six of her friends. - Pos* association comminted in Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Chipchase May 12 in the les Stage, Lou Loiacono,

Barbara is the daughter of Mr George Sand, the French < on fhe parcel post adjust- Leon Provow, she left to visit church basement. Approxi- Jerry Olson, Don T otten,an.d Mrs. Robert Vorech, 1421 woman writer w·ho flaunted a Inenls: malely forty women and Harvey Jones, and Charles
Hartsough Ave. short haircut, was versatile. I ' *While it may save a son in Stockbridge, Michi-

children were present. Minthorn.

...Before she died in 1876, shepnoney:' he said, "most im. gan ...

Mr. Donald Bidwell of 1465 wrote memorable romantic. Portant, from our viewpoint, Monthly Worker's Confer- The Salem Township Fire i
Ross Ave. participated in an socialist and pastoral novels. the plan could improve par- ence was held after the pot_ Department has been Ineasur- Icel post services." luck dinner and ground-break. ed for new uniforms which JEYERIng ceremony ?Way 17 with they will receive sonie tirne

NOW niodthes, illa YMCA Appoints workshops on bible survey, next month.
discipline, youth work, and - • • •
working with beginners. Mrs. George Hitter of ... W

Seven Directors Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mullins from St. Mary's Hospital in /..<1 - ..
... Brookville Rd. was released 04%

Problems out of your lAWN A new slate of board mem. and their three children left Livonia May 16. _ 1#?Etty *r<i ·'- REXALL DRUGS!I I

bers was named and officers 1 ·'*e. 12/ : - -
--9

- ' will be selected shortly fol-
p lowing the Wednesday eve- 1:/
. 0 ning annual meeting of Plym- Salem Zoning Board Considers CHECK THESE EVERYDAY LOW,LAWN WEEDS l. 10 Touth's Y.M.C.A. held at the

offices of the Plymouth Com-/£1171 IA fl munitv Federal Credit Union. -'ll/#I'll '.

.s in. Trailer Park Rezoning Application - LOW PRICES YOU'LL FIND HERE:Don- -Iliw..I-*-69"-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dahl
of Salem Rd. are entertain-

ing relatives from Duluth,
- Minnesota. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
f Wallin. Mrs. Wallin is Mr.
' Dahl's sister. Mrs. Dahl is
- continuing to improve after

suffering a broken arm.

I:.: -/::::.

116

-AGRICO' ' WraY f The seven new directo]
clude Harold Guenther,
ald Sutherland, Carrol

WEED CONTROI£'t*e shaw, the Rev. Edwarc
Castner. the Rev. Hug
U'hite. Kal Jabara and

with FERTILIZER Board member Geo
Crosby.

2=44:.4=21 - Lawton was re-electec
serve for another year.DestroysunsightIydandelion, buck- going dircetors include:

horn, plantain and imilar broad-
leaved weeds without Acrni to lawns. dent: Gerald Elston,AGINCOI Gregory W. Dean, d

Just one application does it The
president ; Jay Hanna,

 president: Kenneth Lefeeding power of AGRICO fertilizer treasurer and Mrs. Gf

helps your lawn recover fast from R•Oe.. 0 Burr, secretary.
Others include Dcweed damage. Grames are encour- 49:fE22 9- o Chapman, James Ga

aged to BE in the bare Mots left by -*-*-m g Ralph Garber. Rudy Nor
, dying weeds. 44*

'-40 The newly elected
and Russell Kreitsch.

Wen nourished gram, growing like board will meet Tue:

a green carpet, ia youro toenjoy. May 26 to elect new offic

It's simple now to control weeds 25 lb.bag 9
and Nrtilize at the marna time. Kills 18

 Or. Marion Kathleen Webei
1 9-2 VeterinarianThere's no extra work for youl common weeds. 1 ....

24

Feeds 5,000 sq. ft j Serving The
,V

PLYMOUTH AREA

SAXTONS ANIBMI
.M

Plymouth
... 12*  Veterinary Hospita

"Everything For The 4 At
¢ 367 S. Harvey Street

Garden But The Rain" l 8 Plymouth, Michigan

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-6250 .- GL 3-0485

Emorgincy - Gl M

FROM A TO Z

......

.......

.......

.......

Mun- The Salem Zoning Board Mr. Arthur Graham. chair- ....a ................-I

i W. met May 12 at the Township man, then asked for a show NEWLY ELECTED mem-
h C. Hall to consider an applica- of hands; one in favor and 21 ber of the executive com-
Gene tion submitted by Mr. Louis opposed. Between 35 and 45 miliee of American Supply

Savage. of the Post Lane people were present. and Machinery Manufactur-
r g e Farms. Detroit for rezoning The zoning board will con. ers' Association. Inc. is Ed-
i to 170 acres on Currie and Six sider the opinions and offer ward R. Burkardl. vice-pre-Out. Mile Rd., S.E. and nart of recommendations to thei sident and general managerthe S,W. 1/4 Sec. 10 T. lsRTE, of Whitman & Barnes. div-
>resi- Sale rn Tu'p., Washtenaw County planning conimission I ision United - Greenfield
vice County from Ag. to M 1. who in turn will offer theirl Corporation. Plymouth.
vice Mr. Savage plans to build recommendations to the town-' Burkardi has served on ihe

ader, two industrial buildings, a board of direciors and as
aorge trailer court. and a large ship board. Their decisiont

member and chairman of
sewage disposal plant, the should be announced in the i various ASMMA commit-

)nald trailer court to cost approxi- near future. I lees.
rber, mately $450,000./ which will - --- ---
quist be kept under his ownership.The following are the opin- Birtrlingha,TI Centenrlial

ions of those who favor the
sday, trailer park: "Mobile homes
ers. are quite attractive with fa-

cilities which should cause Celebration Underway
·lein grpwth of the Townshipbringing in factories and per- Because Plyniouth and Bir- Shain Park. A cal'p fishing

manent residential homes." mingham have simiiar cultur- contest at Quarton Lake from
Those opposed to the trailer al heritages, Plymouthites 10 a.m. until noon, and a par-

' park would "Prefer to see the may be interested In attend- ade in dow'nto'wn Birrning-
growth go into perrnanent ln8 some of the events during horn, sponsored by the Jay-
hornes as the building of fu.Blrnling ham's Centennial Cees at 1:30 p.in. will precede
ture sites are not enhanced celebration, May 14 through the Governor's speech.

 by trailer parks and would May 30. -Suffragette '64 - The
bring down the value of the Although -the centennial Role of Women in Politics."

surrounding land. Also, we celebration is a year long a day long symposium,
would prefer to have Mr. event. most festivities have sponsored by ihe Birming-
Savage build on land already been planned for these two ham League of Women
zoned for trailer parks or weeks. according to co- Voters will be held ai the
build permanent residences chairman Mrs. G. Howard Community House from

t424 on the land he has purchas-
Kennig. day. May 26. Mrs. George
Willett. Jr. and Robert S. 9:15 a.m. until 3 p.m., Tues-

ed."

A tour of Bit*nlinghatn his- Romney will be the key-
torie sites and old houses has note speaker.
been phrnned for Friday. Mav The Centennial Mernorial

22. The tour will begin at the Day Service will begin at 9site of the first village offices a.m. May 30 and will include
at Woodward and Maple and ri,<14.rlir:,tinn nf lhA nlmri.rn,•nl

PLUS. EVEN LOWER

-A-

ABDEC Drops 500 ..... ....... 2.56

ABDEC Kaps. 100 ... ......... 3.39

ABDOL Kaps. 250 ............ 3.90
Adorn Large 1.55

Alberto V05 ................ .72
Alka Seltzer 25's ............. .44
Anacin 100's . .97

Aqua Net Hair Spray .......... .88

Aqua Velva Economy .......... .79

Arrid Cream Large .54
Arrid Whirl-In Giant ........... .72
Aspirin - Bayer 100's .65

-B-

Baby Oil-J&J Lge........... .79

Baby Powder -J&J Lge....... .49

Baby Shampoo -J&J Lge. ..... .78
Ban - Economy .72
Ben Gay - Large 1.29

Breck Mist 11 oz. . ......... .., 1.49
Breck Shampoo Giant ......... 1.33
Bromo Quinine 50 1.09

Bromo Seltzer Economy ........ .76
Brush Rollers ' .74

Brylcreem King Size Tube ...... .74
Bufferin 100 ... .97

-C-

Carter Liver Pills Economy . ..... .95

Cepacol 16 oz. ....... ........ .79

Clairol Creme Formula ......... .79

Clearasil Oint. Large .79

Colgate Lather Giant Tube ...... .43

Colgate Tooth Paste Family Size . . .67

Coricidin 100 3.18

Crest Tooth Paste Family Size ... .67

-D-

Sm# #mt-

Gelljng the money you need Is almost thit..sy. 1

end at the Old Mill Pond: of Soldier's Monument at Bir-
some of tile other sites are mingharn's Municipal Build-
the Presbyterian Church. E. ing and placing a Memorial
Maple: blacksmith shop. E. Dav wreath at the rededicat
Maple: National Hotel, Wood- ed ' monument at the Charles
ward and Hamilton and the Edwards American Legion
slaughter house. Willits St, post No. 14.
Homes dating back as far as
1822 will also be included on Birmingham merchants will
the tour. display items from yesteryear

in their store windows during
INCLUDED in tile calendar the celebration. Old dolls. an-

of events is Centennial Day. tique ears, old prescriptions,
Saturday, May 23. Governor and articles from the Detroit
George Roniney will address Historical Museum will be on
the citizens at 2:15 p.m. at display.

-

WEEKLY SPECIALS !
-L-

Lactum Liquid ............... .29
Lavoris 17 oz. .73
Lib - All types ............ ... 1.39
Listerine 14 ox .79

Lustre Creme - All types....... .73

-M-

M•*lox liquid .89

Maisingil Powder - Pound ...... 2.34
Mennen Skin Bricer 9 ox... .89

MOnnon Spray D-lorant 3 oz... .76

Metamucil 16 01. ............. 2.81
M-•cal·Liq.W 6'. ............ 1.36
M/recal W.fer, ..........,... .84
Micrin 14 ox. ....... . .69
Minit Rub Large ..... .67
Modess - Regular 48 . 1.29

Myadec Caps. 100 ... . 5.89

-0-

One a day Multiple . .......... 1.99

--P-

Pacquin's Hand Cream Large .... .79
Pal.d. 16 OI. ............... 2.98
Palmolive Brushless Giant Tube . . .43

Palmolive Rapid Shave Economy . . .72
Popto Bismol * ox. ............ .69
Preparation-H Oint. 2 oz. ....... 1.69
Preparation-H Suppositories 24 .. 2.29
P•nussin ,.,,, ,,, , , .98

Phillip's Milk of Magn•sia 12 oz. . .53
Polident Large .55

Poly-Vi-Sol 50cc .... 2.85

Prell - Family - Tub• ...... .... 1.01
Privine Nose Drops ... .79

-Q-

i

1,66

Deca-Vi-Sol 50cc 3.18

Dial Shampoo 7 oz............ .79
Desenex Ointment 1 oz........ .72
D.O.C. Powder 7 oz........... -.51
Dristan Tablets 50 ......... ... 1.24

-E-
Empirin Compound 100 ..... .. . 1.09

Evenflo Units 8 oz. Plain ...... .19

-F-

Fasteeth Large .83
5 day Pads 75's 2 .79

-G-

Geritol Liquid or Tab. ....,,,... 3,43
Gillette Aerosol Economy ....... .75
Gillette Blue Blades 20 ........ .79
Gillette Super Blue Blades 15 ... .79

Gleem Tooth Paste Economy .... .67

Q Tips 180 .79

-R-
Rinse Away 6 or.............. .69

-S-

Sfhick Kron, Blades 15 ........ .79

Sicret Roll-On Economy ........ .76

S.nilic Liquid ...........,,.,. .21

*ripe Tooth Pasti Family Size ... .67

Su•v• for Women - Liquid ...... .69

Sucary! Calcium Liq. Pint ....... 2.23
Sucaryl Calcium Tab. 1,000 ..... 2.84

-T--
Tame Cream Rinse 8 oz........ .72

Ther.gran Tab. 100 ........... 5.16

Theragran-M Tab. 100 ...... ... 5.45

Toni - All types 1.39

-U-

-M- Unicaps 100 ....

Halo Shampoo Family Size ...... .88 /-- V

.......... 1.99

4,

.?
11

Helene Curtis Spray Net ....... 1.44 Vaseline Hair Tonic Economy ... .89

Homicibrin 16 oz. ........ .... 2.90 Vick'* 44 Cough Syrup ........ .79

-I- Vick's Vapo Rub .............. 1.39

Infra Rub Med. ..... ......... .79 Vick's Vapo Rub ............ .. .44

Insulin - All types 40 U..... . 1.09 Vitalis Hair Tonic Economy ..... 1.19

Insulin - All types 80 U........ 2.09 -W-

--3- Weinet Denture Crime Economy . . .57

Serving As We Would Wisk to be Served Jergen's Lotion 12 oz. ......... .81 Wdrnet Denture Adh. Po. Lge. .,. .77

-    J & J First Aid Cream 11/2 oz.... .79 Wildroot Cream Oil Economy ... .79

-K- -Z-

1 A.. Kotex .Regular 48 ........... 1.29 Zymadrops 60« ..... ........ 3.52

We have a plan: You may quickly Bank of Detroit Personal Instaloan®

borrow the money you need (anywhere at any of our conveniently located
from $200 to $1,000, or more) on offices. You'll get prompt, considerate

just your signature for any ......0, ------/. service plus low bank rates.
You 12 24

worth-while purpose, includ- ...1 0,#Ii......0 --- And of course, life insurance
. 200 *17# .... . ..0

ing debt consolidation. All SOO ...7 14.37 1.20 on the unpaid balance of
400 3.82 1.1. 11.

800 4.0 2178

you have to do is stop in .00 .1.0 2//0 ga,7 your Personal Instaloan is
IOO 7123 -00

and ask about a National d .000 47/0 .1. included at no extra cost.

HELPING YOUR MONEY DO MORE FOR YOU

 NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT ®
Member Fedcal Divout 1 Corporation

th
„ Prices F it

Every Means
In our selection room,

those we serve can't help

but find a suitably priced

service. This holds true, no,

matter how modest the

family's means.

SCHRADER

 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET76#ze'zat 7dbme

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN _

PLUS . . . PRESCRIPNON DELIVERY

1 ... OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ... 9 PHARMACISTS

... CHARGE ACCOUNTS ... MONEY ORDERS

. . . FOUNTAIN SERVICE ...3 CONVENIENT

LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER!

REXALL Drug Stores
MAIN & MILL STS. FOREST AVENUE ANN ARBOR RD.

Liquor ancl Beer Opp. Stop & Shop Next to ALP

GL 3-3400 GL 3-2300 GL 3-4400

.-

t

.€,
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2 THE-PLYMOUTH MAIL
Tuesday, May 19, 1964 AT MONTHLY MEETING:

f e.

Canton Board Authorizes Trailer
Negotiations, Tables Rights 6venant

Plans are now underway Authorization to negotiate iproved a motion to authorize the Township planning com- of the proposed I-275 freeway,

for the first open horse show Township Treasurer Philip' ins on their station wagon and recommended· that the most to C, conimercial. and C-24for the purchase of a 25-tori 'the Township Clerk John Flo- mission were also accepted from R.1-H. country homes,

to be presented by the Plym- Dingeldey at the Township's pick up truck.
northeast quarter of section shopping center. districts. Al,

trailer was granted Canton din to ask for bids for trade- by the board. The commission and R-1-B, smaller residential,

Cuth +H Bridle Club on Sat- · · monthly board meeting held
Two recommendations of one. along Joy Rd. and east amendmem to the subdivision

urday. May 23 at 9 a.m. at

 Tuesday evening, May 12 in ,
the Woods and Waters Farm

at the corner of Nine Mile The trailer would be used
or less, and other locations-

Road and Pontiac Trail.

by the township to haul equip- Luerjtae L. jla Lej
ence was also presented by

ordinance that would requirethe township fire hall. :idewalks on all lots. 60 feet
The show includes 23 sepa-
fi classes. all sponsored by , 2.1ment. where they are deemed nec-

persons and service Township Supervisor Louis
[he planning commission.

essary for safety or conveni-

clubs at S15 Der class. The :*..3 Stein told the board the trail.cost covers the trophy and . *
34-.'. 0 is in good condition although

ribbon to be given in a parti- 1 ; er has never been used and By Florence Stephenson - 453-8918

cu!:ir class. ·' it is seven years old. He ex-
The club. which includes 23 .· an estate until now. graders in Miss Finkbiner's Madeline Plant, over on piained it has been tied up in The third, fourth, and fifth Mcintosh's mother. Mrsyour,::sters ranging in age

front 10 to 18 - all with their
ov n horses. has been plan-

---=mi.:il 1

Mother's Day for dinner. Mrs.Purchase 01 the trailer and Migs Bock's rooms visit-tli 11,11 tteopsitiftnlinte JAD=z DEMONSTRATING the correct way of show- planning their first horse show for Saturday, convenience rather than hir. Tuesday. The mothers who a throat operation and is do-
Plant has just recently got-

16. move their equipment at theirwould enable the township to ed Greenfield Village last ten out of the hospital after
will be given in each class. ing a horse to members of the Plymouth 4-H May 23. Looking on are David Earehart of Salem ing someone to move it. helped the teachers were Mrs. ing nicely.R,ngmaster will be Ted Bridle Club last week was Sue Roberts, left. 15- and Pamela Cunningham of 8325 N. Territorial In other action at the meet- Dorothy Curok, Mrs. Irene A*24 .Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs. ...

Th c.nia.# Roberts of 47950 W. year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Road, Plymouth. init,townshi p'°supervisors Fohey, und Mrs. Mary Con- Mr. and Mrs. Clete Kara- j rd -9=-1=f•.

Ann Arbor Trail. The judge Roberts of 47950 Ann Arbor Trail. The club is Human Relations Assembly their infant son. Clete Jr..  1.., $(95 1tabled a request niade by the ley. The children from our mon, of Lindsay Dr., and I 3 TILLER 1will be Barbara Gougeon _ for the board to endoI'se an subdivision who went were ; spent a very busy Mother's jSh•·ffler of Ann Arbor. Veter-
niarians. an ambuance and a

CAMPAIGN BANNER tile  F#*IIIIIIIIL.1 girls from seven other coun- talk with their appointees to Bill Fohey, Rosic Gondek and Stella Karamon. From there
- open 11(,l.Ni:g coreflant until Carla Saunder'E, Loree Curok, Day. Ther had dinner at Mr, I *St EAm 1

blacksmith will be in attend- Did you know that at
r, AA

£ il£15:e Country Fair, along with the>- have an opportunity to Linda Curok, Debbie James, KaI' rrlother's, 5Irs, | 7 7 - TEWS 141 tic' C.

Plymouth Mail Office, tht·                                . •Gp ties. In 'Senior Miss General the Plymouth Cominunity Hu- they went on to visit Mr. : /3 h.p.-For Just Easy Tillingpublisher has a political cam ii Wear': Susan Brinks: (sports. man Relations Commission. Angie Conley.

Nitroglycerine has an ex- paign banner of 1840? On this
;It,tj ternate. Susan Hauk. For assembly said the covenant Mr, and Mrs. Norman Fitz- Karamon's parents. Mr. and to 6" deep

..101 wear Junior Miss) and al- In u letter to the board the *** Mrs. Mary Kai'amon:Karamon's granclinot;, /Tills 20" wide and up pl¢ sive force 13 times greater banner the Whigs of Ph·-
 Workmanship, those display- has been endorsed by the Hu- patrick, of Lindsay Dr., spent ?drs. U' alter Stasiak; andthan that of ordinary com- mouth promise their support By Clari Witherby - GL 3-7435mt·reial gunpowder. to William Henry Harrison. 4.iii„pr. ing their garm ents are: man Relations Commission, Mrs. Karamon's grandpar- SAXTONS(aprons) Susan Schmidt and Plymouth Ministerial Associ- the week-end of May 8 and 9 ents Mr. and ?drs. John Kefas.

-- - - .air.?impi.> . I
i Lou Ann Schultz: (jumper) ation, approximately 350 citi- in Kalamazoo at the Michi- ...

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Clark mother, Mrs. Mae Hamlin, Deborah Berry: (sports out- zens and, with slight change, gan State JayCee Convention. At the time of writing, Mr. GARDEN CENTERNOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING of Napier Rd. were hosts to from Clinton. Ky. fit) Patty Bosman:.(skirt and Plymouth City Commission. ...the Canton Farm Bureau ...
blouse) Susan Hauk: (suits) A representative of the Hu- Mr. and Mrs. David Mc- Dr., is in St. Mary Hospital 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.Donald Saunders, of Lindsay

Group Wednesday evening. 1ir. and /Irs. Frederick Carol Schepple and Sue man Relations Assembly, Intosh, of Hines Ct., had Mr. recovering from a stornachMay 13. There was a nice Green of Lotz Rd. spent Sun- Roberts; (party dress) Mari- Norman Thoburn, explained -- operation. We, of the sub- GL 3-62501 VACATION f turnout. and the topic for dis- day, May IO, in Ypsilanti, to lyn Moyer. to the supervisors that both division, all wish hint acussion was on 'Trying to witness the Baptism of their Those exhibiting Livestock the Assembly and the Com- FIRE
speedy recovery. :interest young people in the infant grandson, William are: Susan Hauk (Hereford mission ape working toward The block of stores on MainFarm Bureau.' This was their Robert Herman. then for a calf). Dennis Wilkin (Holstein the same objectives but th.at Street between PennimanOF STREET ...

home of their daughter and calf). Richard Berry (goat), body while the Assembly is have had a smoky history.
last meeting until September. ·Mother's Day' dinner at the calf). Dwight Wilkin (Angus the Commission is an official Ave

Mr. and Mrs. Fredk Green husband, Mr. and Mrs,Linda Winekoff (Holstein not.
On May 5, 1856 a fire start-

nue and Ann Arbor Trail DEPENDABLE f
City Of Plymouth, Michigan of Lotz Rd spent Tuesday Thomas Herman cow), Jay Hartford (Jersey Also at the meeting. Stein ina in the Root Hotel at Main . SERVICE •evening. May 5 in Warren, at ... COW).
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Notice is hereby given that on Monday, May 25, 1964, al
7.30 p m., a pubfic hearing will be held by the City Com-
mission in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall upon
the auestion of whether or not the following street will be
vjcated:

That part of Byron Avenue between the West line i
of Harvey Street and the East line of McKinley
Avenue. proiected Southerly.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to
participate in the hearing and, ar the close of the hearing,
the comments and suggestions of those citizens participating
Will be considered by the City Commission before making a
decision.

Richard D. Shafer X

City Clerk
(5-12-64 - 5-19-64)

< the home of their son, Mr. It was a busy weekend ati ana Mrs. Lawrence Green and the Whitherby honnestead.
i family, to help their grand- Our daughter Patsy and fam-
daughter Nancy celebrate her i]y, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
4th birthday. Palisano and three children,

... Frank, Maria, and Debbie, of
1!r. and Mrs. Edu'ard Bas- Lockport, N.Y., came late

sett of Beck Rd. attended a Friday night. and left Sunday
'surprise birthday party Fri- morning. All day Saturdayday evening, May 8 given vas open house. with the rest
I for Mr. Lester Bassett of Plv- pf our family coming and go-
@nouth. There ware approii- ing. Tiring. but , we enjoyed
mately 15 family members every minute of it.

...

ipresent.
... The 'girls of the Cherry Hill

4-H Club, who won in their
Mr. and Mrs. James E. division at the County Dress

Caksakker, of Sheldon Rd. Review, at the Ford Central
have had as a guest for two Office Bldg.. May 8 will

'months, Mrs. Caksakker's imodel at the Greenfield ViI-

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Green of Lotz Rd. celebrated
their 35th wedding annivers-
ary, Saturday, May 9, by go-
ing out to dinner at the Dear-
born Inn.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Korte,
Sr. are back from spending
the winter in Florida, and are
visiting their son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Korte
and family, on Beck Rd. They
are leaving in a few days for
their summer home on Drum-
mond Island.

...

read a letter from Township and the Trail burned all of
Attorney William Sempliner this block except two stores.
stating that signatures on the Then, in 1893 another fire
petition requesting installa- took all the building from the
tion of water nlains along Trail to within three stores
Lotz, Haggerty and Joy Rd, of Penniman Avenue.
are satisfactory. The petitions .
required the signatures of Residents of the U.S. con-
51°6 of the land owners 200 sume more coffee each year
feet on either side of the than all of the rest of the
roads. world combined, much of the

The board unanimously ap- imports coming from Brazil.

For 25 YEARS We've
d You and Your Friends
IE WALT ASH HABIT ...

Ash Shell
AIN GL 3-9847

.
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had as guests for a week,.1&11:frete::,&-
- Mrs. Sample's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. William Reed, wholook - Alikes for, Men h Boys have just returned trom k -
65%Decron=35%Colton

Dora. Fla. They have now
spending the winter in Mt. 5.k

: left for their summer home                                                                 -- - KNIT SHIRTS €| 1'/ b in Cederville, Mich. .,44.::. .0*%:"3:>m·::..:·,·:0 ··,»»>:· ·1·': .+:-21··..··:.:·.::.i::%·i::":>.4-
. . . .2 · *:1 . .*7&%05#.'ST:h:·:'t:·'>*

...ill'll
!

Mon'' $*1Lill.Eimifgh dul Raymond Green son of Mr
Boy.' S.M-L

  57 3 197   .
1 and Mrs. FredA Green of Lot; 4..:

Days Rd. is home for the summer JI..........R.9. Only! -vacation, from the University
1.97 2.49 of Michigan Law School. His

Easy-care Dacron®-cotton.Well-made knit shirts in 3     . ·bW**' from Battle Creek, where he ·1-!Ir-,i , 5etrhniihP?2 lat'rhorrsday styles. Zipper or burton. teaches Music.
®2•Po•, T.W.

a
.
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WALKING SHORTS
91-

'

.

Mon'•3042 1 ....
''

3 Days - Reg. 4 pr. 990 3

TRICOT PANnES only' CANVAS OXIORDS
Days 3 Days Only - Reg. 1.27 . I

T©'o mens. Cotton Mill or gingham. Red, blue or white
E!.stic leg.4684¢ f

..9.

f

 Plaids w beige, olive, scul wirb whize rubbu 99¢ -Acetate. blue oc black. Sanfbrized®. soles. 4-8; 9-3.

a

Special Purchase Sale! 1/

AUIANNUM $14.25
.CELLO - WRAP 41 7 Choice of 6 Bask/*st .... . 9

.·,

CANDY & TON 1 ASSORTMENT FINISH IT WITH . **<:./.1 P,2*TFF:2:%&dwB#;.. >, /.' .· ' 2.4?1-4%ekjffic#<COil%#PACA**9. · 4                                                                                                              , a

Reg. 2 lbs. 984 - i Days 2
HOW TO FIT A CADILLAC UNTO ANY BUDGET

-4- 97¢ to 1.77 '.0

%3T-- 0?

t

hys' 8.18

.47 167

BUY A

..

F7

From

3 Days

'9 Bought by the ton to save -.-:>, 22-Ga. percolators, tube panAT,•B'--- 1 I 193==, you money! Caramels, nou- 0 2 731 covered pots, fry pans, sauce
gats, toffees and many more. 17 .  pans, combination cookers.

, Easy to Wipe Cleon! Big Size! New low Pricel

, GIANT 44-QT. 1  20"-2 SPEED
- POLY BASKET  BREEZE BOX PEASE

:L

- Re

'i.·?Ei:'ll........Ill 3 Days0 1.... 15.99 „.„ PAINT &

Fi 14*u- I Big. 21" deep. Rectangu-st .../.... Portable cool ventil.io. WAUPAPER
1-Year motor guarantee.A--F shape Ets in corners. Tur- 20.0/An........... 570 S. Main St.quoise, sandalwood, yellow. L Wlh Ihimosiot..ilch end Al*

360 i Mah Street PLYMOUTH Open Friday 11 9 PJA.
Gl 3-1545

Plymouth's Only
. . . I . I [bit-yourself Store

Reg. 7,77
3 Days
On/,1

-121

...

No matter what you plan to spend on tion of Cadillac styling,
your next car, you need look no year after year. All wil
further than your nearest ulthorized

1. 196,d:VmeCo-rtible 2.196
Cadillac dealer.

3. 1963 Sedan de Ville 4. 1960 St
For the cost of a Cadillae can

range all the way from the five- -- .......: >:': 2:.:.:+2>...... :4: :1:: : + :+'..

igured price of the nine-passenger ::.Li. 2
limousine to a used Cadillac that will

lend eleganee to even a relatively 
modest expenditure. 4-1

Consider the four different Cadillae Fl...1'Zill/P
models shown here.

Al] these splendid motor car:,  |
regardless of age or previous Ervice, - 2 ;
are automobiles you can own with
pride and drive with pleasure..

All bear the unmistakable distine. //////////////

MORE TEMPTING THAN EVER-AND JUST WAIT TU YOU DRIV

BEGU NGER OLDSMOBILE-CADII

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD 0 PHO

year after Cadillac's world famed engineering
1 give you and craftsmanship.

You get Hydra-Matic Drive, power
t Coupe d. Ville

x-window Sedan steering, power brakes and many
other items of equipment that are

/

extra even today on most new cars.
And you enjoy the distinction of

Cadillac styling and the respected

 character of the car itself.
Because the new 1964 model is

selling at an all-time high, most
2 - dealers have the widest and most
t* tempting selection of almost-new

Cadillaes in their history.
There never was a better time to

 give Cadillae distinction to even. a
 modest budget.
E IT-SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADIUAC DEALER

LLAC, INGA -Ili.-dis
--

---

NE GL 3-7500 gatumm 724.-21142-
' NO#in-/0/¥=,2.J

UnT,

t
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Common Market Discussed
At Kiwanis Farmers' Night

Art Mauch, professor in to Mauch, are (1) a customs
Michigan State University's union to gradually reduce
agricultural economics de- tariffs between members and
partment discussed the Euro- for a common external tariff
pean Common Market at the policy toward imports from
Kiwanis CIub's annual "farm- other countries: (2) an econo-
ers night" May 12. at Cherry mic union to harmonize tax-
Hill Methodist Church. ation, depreciation rates. fis-
, Full member countries in cal and monetary problems
. the common market ar• and social programs: and (3)
West Germany. France. a political union to form a
Italy. Belgium the Nother- common parliament ox as-
lands and Luxemborg. sembly, judicial branch, exer-
Greece is an associate utive body and army.
member.

The three phases of the MAUCH SUGGESTED that
Common Market, according United States farmers either i

begin to plan to produce an I
-*:*·-,-··-„--:S agricultural product needed

at honne or abroad or be pre-Serving Our Country pared to enter another field
of endeavor because each

;%41-R?ef*;relm=mmyts:,r- country wants to be self-suf-
ficient in the production of
food.

READY...SET...GO!
.AP. ....T.9

SHOP DOW NTOWN

PLYMOUTH
He explained that our de-

livered price on chicken to
West Germany has increased
eight cents, from 35 cents a
pound to 43 cents, since the
establishment of a Common
Market Alliance tariff.

He also said he feels we
have 100 many commit-

ments with other countries

Find More of What You're Looking
For in Plymouth

:0 accept membership in
the common market if it
were offer,d. He explained
thai our Food for Peace 1
plan and others are nol ac-
ceplable to the common .
market.

21.':-.--'".'&-- •,

111illyl. . ,A ./... .„: b

I 1 1 1-Vil /.1 I.11 /ill 1
-

ii@i*@16 -

r

944»....(.ilt

.. 4410&

r

FREE 1 FAMOUS1
001.1.  'AN:IMN,! 6

AIRMAN Hilliard R. Di-
V•:o. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hilliard R. DeVe:o of 1042
Winiam St.. has completed
the first phase of his Air
Force basic military train-
ing at Lackland AFB. Tex.
Airman DiVeto has been
selecied for technical train-
ing as a communicaiions-
electronics specialist at the
Air Training Command
CATC) school at Kessler
AFB. Miss.

SERVICE SHOP

- b

mmrn-- - 1&

i

An old fashioned chicken

dinner was prepared by Mrs.
Stan West and her committee
Barb Miner, Fay Kaiser. Car-
oline Dunston and Karen . 4 -
West helped serve the dinner.

Guests were Dave Leaver.
ton, Butch Waldecker. Ken
Kehrl, John Schroder and Bill
Burger.

For Michigan Week. the
Plymouth Club will exchange
presidents with Garden City.
Dole Carmine and the voc-

ational guidance committee
will present the May 26 pro-
gram and the June 2 program
will be presented by Walter
Gemperline, lieutenant gov-
ernor of the sixth division.

EL

¢1. . Z=:C...-i ..'.:

'Tr

AIRMAN William G.
Britcher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Britcher of
41720 Wilcox Rd. has com-
pleted the first phase of his
Air Force basic military
training at Lackland AFB.
Tex. Airman Britcher has
been selected for technical
training as an aircraft

maintenance specialist at
the Air Training Command
(ATC) school at Sheppard
AFB. Tex.

Richard B. Root
To Join Cornell

University Staff
Former Plymouthite, Ric-

hard B. Root. of Berkley,
Calif. has been appointed to
the faculty of Cornell Univer-
sity. Ithaca, N.Y. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Root, of Ann St.

Root will be assistant pro-
fessor of biology in the bio-
logy division and assistant -
professor of ecology in the
agricultural division of the
college.

A 1954 graduate of Ply-
mouth High School, he grad-
uated from the University of
Michigan in 1958 and will re-
ceive his doctorate from the
University of California at
Berkeley.

Root, his wife and two
children will move to New
York in August.

8-

BEITNER'S JEWELRY
904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-2715

A complete iewelry shop with every-
thing from Orange Blossom diamonds
to Krementz iewelry.

BEYER REXALL DRUGS

Main & Mill, across from Stop & Shop and
next to A&P

GL 3-3400, GL 3-2300, GL 3-4400

Plymouth's largest drug chain, with
three big locations and nine phar-
macists to serve you.

CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES

Aboard the Mayflower
GL 3-0790

FISHER'S SHOES
290 S. Main

G43-1390
At Fisher's you can find shoes for the
entire family ... Pedwin, RobLee,
Florshiem, Air Step and Life Stride.
Men's and Women's accessories, too.

HUGH JARVIS GIFTS
852 Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-0656

An outstanding gift shop featuring
gifts for the discriminating, plus a
complete, new Hallmark card section.

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
839 Penniman Avenue

GL 3-6060

Need money quick? Call Plymouth
Finance! Private, fast and courteous
service is yours when you borrow
from us. It's good to know you have
a friend. \.

PLYMOUTH GLASS and MIRROR
1382 South Main

GL 3-3434
Who said a broken mirror was bad

luck? We can help you in a hurry!
Glass and mirrors of all kinds, shapes
and forms are yours' fast at Plymouth
Glass.

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY
853 W. Ann Arbor Trail

recommends

our Sanitone

drycleaning process
. I

They say: ..i
"We found the shape of /1 6
our suits unchanged...  ¥

the look and feel of the - ..¥
fabric just like new... ../
after as many as twentySanitone drycleanings.We (447L.
now recommend Sanitone 1.1.--
for all Handmacher suits." I

We're proud of
Handmachqr's endorse- 1
ment of our Sanitone .C

drycleaning process and 1
we live up to it in every
way. Let us show you *..,91:......

how we can restore that
"new" look and feel to

· your garments. --94&120:Xmallith/.8/,5/31'lli '
Canon us today.

Suit by Handmacher

a national servic
milmft

 I SOURT IA-RY
• RE STORAg

14268 Northville Rd. GL 3-5420 or Ol 3-5060

An exclusive custom tailoring shop,
with men's apparel for every occasion
and men's gifts with imagination.

D and C STORE
Corner of Main and Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-0255

A mecca of bargains await you at the
D & C. For'many years a favorite of
Plymouth shoppers. It's wide selec-
is sure to please you.

DAVIS AND LENT
336 South Main

GL 3-5260

Plymouth's total men's store, with all
kinds of men's furnishings, men's
and boy's clothes, and a complete
sports department.

GL 3-3590

Everything and anything you need
KRESGE'S in office supply equipment. Pencils

to cabinets. Delivery, too.360 South Main '

Need something? Kresge's got it! - 7 T
Almost anything you need and at
low, low prices to fit your individual SCHRADER'S FURNITURE
pocket book.

825 Penniman Avenue ...

GL 3-8220 -

Three full floors of furniture make
MELODY HOUSE selection easy. Many brand names to

- choose from, all at competitive prices.Next to The Penn Theater
Delivery, too.

GL 3-6580

The largest selection of records in ; 7
Western Wayhe County await you at j
Melody House. Musical instruments, 1 SELLE BUICK
stereos, and tape recorders, too.

200 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-4411

Everyday's a bargain day at Selle's.
MINERVA'S      volume sales mean volume prices v
857 Penniman . 1 and as long as you can save a buck,

u,kw nr,+ k 1 1// frnrn (Ullo

DUNNING's y
500 Forest Avenue i

GL 3-0080

Plymouth's women's department
store. With linens, children's clothing,
fabrics, and a vast selection of
women 's clothing and accessories. 1

*/

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR
924 West Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-6030

A store for men and boys with suits,
sport coats, shirts, ties, sweaters,
shoes, work clothes and men's acces-
sories. i

e

GL 3-3065

Women's and Children's wear can be

found at Minerva's. A wide variety of
both and many brand names to select
from.

PETERSON DRUG
840 West Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-1110

A reliable drug store for many years,
Peterson's is trusted over 1,000
times a month to fill your prescrip-
tions. Put your health in reliable
hands.

.

11 ...... --10&.

*L

SHARRARD'S BATH & BOUDOIR

942 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-2510

Let Sharrard's help put beauty into
your personal world! Complete line
of bathroom and closet accessories.

Wiltses' Community Pharmacy
Downtown Plymouth

Located in the heart of the business

district, you'll find Wiltse's to be your
favorite pharmacy. While we fill your
prescription, why not have a cup of
coffee at our soda fountain?

i

1
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10 YEARS AGO nounce the birth of a son, Blyton were chosen last Fri- of Plymouth and Edmund: P
..                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Douglas Oscar, born on May day evening to attend the Yerkes, of Northville. was an.I

4 ,•c.•  r ·%65349-A .:  ·  *t,· i City commissioners hired a 10 at the Garden City Hos- Wolverine Efoy' s state in East nounced at a lovely party alThis week is Michigan Week and...since I wasi , '4,**i 12,DLYMATH 3569,7 2 KAWK"'4"IR: Iconstable for Plymouth last pital. Mrs. Luttermoser isthe Lansing, asrepresentatives of her home Saturday eveningI Monday * night after the city former Helen Lorenz . . . Plymouth High School's jun- Mrs. David Mother enter
*0ee;*MW I was without one for the past Mr and Mrs Joseph Fulton ior class ... tained her bridge club at 2born in Michigan and have enjoyed the bountiful  L ·--   , i ·. „. ·:.: I year. Calvin Brown, Plymouth of Ann Arbor Tr. were hosts Announcement is made of dessert last Thursday after.                                                                                                                                                                     '.2 ..;beauties and assets of our Water Wonderland for 57 I t C ' - - .<.: crx. tr...: 35*Z;¢N:+27+7*'24 Ipoliceman, was appointed to to the members of Mrs. Ful- the opening of offices by Dr. noon ...

years it might be appropriate, if though uninteresting, ' '  the job . . . ton's card club, their hus- Elmore Carney in the Penni- Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carne)to mention some of the things that have given me 6,{.5 Five· candidates -two wo. bands. a few close friends and man-Allen building. Dr. Car- of Yale, formerly of Plym
pleasure during this period. 1*c Top men and three men - have relatives on Saturday evening, ney, optometrist, is a gradu- outh, announce the arrival,fo

entered the race for the two April 24. Dancing and the ate of Northern Illinois col- a son on Tuesday, May 23..My early recollections during my childhood were flards vacancies on the Plymouth Playing of games followed the Iege of Chicago ... Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. H
... . . -- . .- Township Board of Education. buffet supper... Russell Daane, vice-presi- 9oddprd of Park Place, 4

. 0.11>.ning expealtions in the halamazoo area with my 1
Dad. He loved to fish and after putting the Kalamazoo 2 -
Gazette to bed each night (he was the editor then) F -2.,2
he and various members of his staff would catch a' 339/-"
train to some neighboring lake where they would fish K
till dawn, sleep on the train and then go back to work. -9- . AS * 44 156·· •i ...

As my mother recollects he was seldom home  c / 0,#...f
I. I I I - ... 'll.

when the fishing was good but our pantry never  .% ...lacked for a good assortment of fish. Since those i Set "Space Race" for r Jdays, many years ago, I have fished in all the Great iLakes for petch, trout and smelt, have fished the.1 »fichigan •Vee Start
Little Manistee river, the Hurricane, the Au Sable, ... -

I I ... I.: , I. ./ 'lilli. I.
the Clinton and the St. Joe, as well as dozens an·d':t_ , :»

I.  4.... I. *.. I.

dozens of our inland lakes in both peninsulas, for *0E%'i*1564$ *41 tretrr Nro, 0
bass, blue gills, trout and pike. 4--.w= *,=t=tr- : ) '' re==.1.1. Tr..4 ,

We have hunted partridge, pheasant, duck, et,#-
*.... ./ I ./ ./.

··· .8 +

geese. rabbits and deer from this area to Mio, 4.0 SM>·trte,€RE22. 0 . -,.. ..'. ,·, .... *-/. ..=./ . I .

Alpena. to the Porcupine Mountains, and across tb e EME€ 2 -* I *
upper peninsula and back down the other side of the *26:th='--
State. Drummond Island and the marshes of Mu- EEM-Nk Michigan Product of the 40
nuscong and Potagannissing have also been und,er 69£6»¥„r. Made in Ph,mouthtix:e
the sights of our guns.

... .3.-a-al -C

They are Warren L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soth dent 01 the Plymouth United Calignler. ann. May Z . ..
Mrs. Maxine Willoughby, and Mr. and Mrs. William Savings Bank, was elected a
Robert F. Wilson. Mrs, Es- Sempliner attended the ball member of the Executive 50 YEARS AGO
ther L. Hulsing, and Charles game at Ann Arbor on Satur- Committee of the Michigan About forty-five ladies at
A. Wyse ... day later going to the Soth Banker's Association at their tended the club picnic and an

home for an evening of cards. ineeting last Tuesday ... nual meeti¢le of the Woman',€ 4/ 32 "9/1/9/ 1 il.MUJVUM Announcement is made by Donald Thrall, son of Mr. Literary Club held at MrsMr. and Mrs. Edward Veresh 25 YEARS AGO and Mrs. Ernest Thrall of Wm. Travis' borne last Friof 16591 Bradner Rd., of the Irvin St. was recently named day. The * following officerbirth of a daughter, Kathleen ··The Plymouth Red Book", president of Betha Alpha were elected tor the ensuin.
Ann born at Garden City hos- a complete business and pro- Sigma, the national art, flon. year: President. Mrs. J. Jpital on May 11 and weighing fessional directory of Plym- culture and landscaping fra- Travis: Ist Vice Presidenteight pounds, 11 ounces. Mrs. outh, is completed and now ternily at Michigan State Mrs. R. E. Cooper: 2nd VicVeresh is the former Irene being mailed to every home college... President. Mrs. Wm. T. PelMatthews ... served by the Plymouth Post The engagement of Marg- tingill: Rec. Sec., Miss Lin.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lutter- Office ... aret Buzzard, daughter of Durfee: Cor. Sec., Miss Haz€
moser of Sunset Ave. an- James Stevens and George Mr, and Mrs. Claude Buzzard Conner: Treasurer, Mrs. Hai

ry Shaltuck: Custodian, M,1.22:32€I .t':24·w:.il:/·Ent i ..··.:.:F»:. e.:'7: . ··.··,p·:rawrE23*'t('>te"Ki*·¥¥:*2't'T·<t 3<,af¢+···¥43*,>'·'-    ? -4 Ell:i Shattuck .,.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 0 It is the reauest of th L.O.T.M. that the K.O.T.M.M

U meet al the 1.0.0.F hall e
NEWS FROM BRIMLEY I WINS BOND All who attended the lec· 6:15 p.m. June 7th. for t h

ture were very grateful to be purpose of attending Men:

 Diar Sterling: Letter to the Plymouth Cham- able to purchase a .copy or orial services at the M. E
Having been born and rais- ber of Commerce. copies of the Plymouth Mail church...

ed in Plyniouth, and being an Dear Sin: and have a printed copy of Mrs. S. E. Canipbell's an
C,ld PHS .I I wish to i'>r,r.(3ss mv an- th'..entire lecture. Mt™. Hulda Knapp's Sundaj

. . ./At. .. .' _'

We tnank you again lor 'l'flut,1 ciasses enJoyea a i...... Vata#AVIa-U 88/ 0(V..... VA I Zeel ttiat nly nunierous friends preciation jUr thfi Afidnight
your kind cooperation in pub- nic in Cass Benton's wo,land former classmates of Madness Shopping exent lis}ling Mr, Wallach's lecture. last Saturday afternoon .State Parks. We have tried trailering, tenting, cab ins Ply:rtc,uth would be interested sponsored by your organiza- . Margaret Griffith of the sand just plain sleeping bags from Holland on Lmke in our news. Also. as my tion. Not only was I able to Sincerely.

ond grade. has been neilMichigan's shore to Sleeping Bear Point and on to mother, 1*s. C. H. Hammond take advantage of many bar- Board of Directors
absent nor tardy this y,still lives in Plymouth I pre- gains offered by our mer- Vance T. Keeney. Chairman
Winston Cooper und Marga

Lake of the Clouds, Tahquamenon Falls and hack
sume there are friends und chants but I was fortunate

Griffith proved to be the k
down the east coast of beautiful Lake Huron at

acquaintenances of hers who enough to be the winner of the
MORE PRAISE spellers in the second griPresque Isle, Harrisville, Wildfowl Bay and G£ind would be interested, too. $100 Savings Bond.s ciy Editorial Page

land I have owned Elmer's Communitv for less than a The Plymouth Mail
As you know, we, Elmer We have lived in Plymouth

day...
in a -spell down" last 1

*NIP

-I...........9...../...
P-•.........

miCHIGAN

Fiace, a summer resort, here year but Rave-done- a--major 271 South Main Street ine tri-county a thlet iOur vacations have taken us to hotels and Inns
meel is being held at Wayn2 --·. ...· ... · ·---·v .-- - --i - -:lin Brim ley for the past portion of our shopping here Plymouth. Michigan
today, Plymouth high sch¢x

throughout the State from the Whitcomb at St. Joe to
eighteen years. Your late for the past eleven years. Dear Cynthia: is in attendance...

Macatawa Beach and Manistee. From mote ls at

father and mother visited us Needless to say, we shall con- On behalf of the Plymouth Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roe anCharlevoix and Petoskey to Blaney Park resor t and

0/lichigan Week: Plymouth's Heritage one summer. This spring we tinue doing so. Business and Professional Wo- children and E. S. Roe anMackinae Island and the greatly over-priced Grand . sold our resort to Mr. and

We wish you continued suc- inen's Club, I would like to daughter Ernesteen rnotore151:1 55:21.flf!?<fr-j'{ Bitfifted, Cess .in yourfuture endeavors ,hank vou and 01'he Plvrnouth .- ri.... e,....,... ...i--Hotel.

We have driven at various times to enjoy the
blossoms at Benton Harbor and the fruit orchards in

that area to the Tulip Festival at Holland and the
blossoms, and later the Cherry Festival, at traverse
City.

It takes travel to other states to bring home the
fact that Michigan fruits, apples, vegetable,s, beans
and other farm products haye a taste and quality
that isn't matched elsewhere . And . . . to do that

traveling it takes a fine Michigan-made automobile
to make your trip more enjoyable.

I can remember doing my ice-skating, in my
youth, on a pond which is now the campus of Kala-
mazoo College and our skiing was done on the giant
slopes at the front of Kalamazoo Normal, now
Western Michigan University. As a matter of fact,
back in those days we had it even more luxurious
than today's beautiful Michigan ski lodgeG because
the old cable cars provided excellent transportation
back up the hill, and all at no cost to the kids.Of course, today one skates in well manicured 
public parks or skiis at one of Michigan's many lush
ski resorts and there are more here than in any other
State.

Then, of course, there are the hundreds of other
educational and recreational attractilons such as
Sleeping Bear Dunes, Greenfield Village and on, and
on, and on. Michigan boasts 67 well kept State Parks,
160 historical markers pointing out interesting histori-
cal information.and over 1,200 miles of toll-free In-
terstate Highways.

A visitor can visit Canada via tunnel, bridge or
ferry and, of course, the Mackinac bridge is an inter-
esting sight though much too expensive to cross to bedesirable. In this respect, I think one area where we 
have erred is the discontinuance of the old ferxy boats
at the Straits. I have heard many people say they
looked forward to that 40 minute, relaxing boat ride
after several hours in their car.

Our State can boast so many firsts that there
isn't space to enumerate them... from the first State
to provide travel information for the motoring public
to building the first travel iMformation Tourist Lodge
near New Buffalo, Michigan, and here again...on
and on and on.

1 might also include at this point that our Legis-
lators are about to rack up a new first in salaries to
pay themselves the highest amount in the Nation and
there aren't more than twenty in the whole body
worth anywhere near that kind of money.

But, in spite of a few of these inequities, Michi- 
gan is most certainly a wonderous State and it offers
its residents and its visitors so wide a variety of
amusements and beauties that it would take pages to
record these many things.

It is evident, however, that we have kept pace
with our growth. Our lakes and streams, our forests
and our parks are replanted, enlarged and beautified
each year. Our cities are modern, our industry leads
throughout the world and our educational and health
facilities are second to none. No wonder, then, that
this is one of the most desirable states in which to

live.

If you seek a pleasant peninsula... look about i
you!
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Probablv the highest point in Ply-
mouth's Michigan Week celebration
will come Friday afternoon when the
new City Hall cornerstone is set at
ceremonies expected to be attended
by dignitaries from the state, local
and national scene.

Friday is "Our Heritage Day,"
and the rites at the new municipal
building should serve to remind all
Plymouth Community citizens of the
heritage that is theirs. In a Michigan
Week talk to a national audience, Gov.
George Romney delivered some pene-
trating comments on the state's herit-
age. He said:

"There was no compelling reason
why Michigan should become the cen-
ter of the world's automotive indus-
try. Favored as we were with natural
resources, there were other areas of

the nation that could more easily have
become the world capital of the auto
industry.

-What made the difference was
the imagination and energy of...
auto pioneers ...It took the thou-
sands of people who flocked to the
state from all parts of the nation and
world, Danes, Belgians, Negroes. Pol-
es, Germans and Irish - Michigan
repiesents almost every national

group - to translate the dreams of a
few into the reality of many.

"What is more important than the
natural favors which God bestowed on
Michigan is our people - people who
have been drawn to its high rewards
. . . Without the spirit, the intelligence,
the skill, the courage and the imagin-
ation of these people and their organ-
izations, Michigan would be nothing
more today than the green wilderness
which Brule found in the 17th cen-
turv.''

Township Residents 5
A tribute for reason and thought-

fulness should be given to Plymouth
Township Trustee Ralph' Garber for
the arguments he advanced at last
Tuesday evening's board meeting
when the thorny question of legal act-
ion under the township's air pollution
ordinance came to the fore.

Township officials, weary of a
plaguing smoke problem and stimu-
lated to action by persistent and irate
homeowners, had-because of the ill-
ness of township attorney Earl Demel
-contacted the Livonia law firm of
Brashear, Brashear and Mies about
the matter.

In a letter to Supervisor Roy
Lindsay, B. B. & M. noted that the
township apparently had a good case
against Evans Products Corporation
and asked for a sweeping resolution
of authority to take whatever steps
were necessary, including filing a
complaint with the Wayne County Cir-
cuit Court.

Garber, a former Wayne County
assistant prosecuting attorney and a
veteran of years in the legal field,
hammered away at the question-
asking what sort of relief the township
expected to secure in the courts, and
noting the difficulties surrounding a
legal battle of this nature.

Maybe, Garber suggested, the
township could accomplish more by

And so it goes with the Plymouth
Community. Our proudest heritage is
our people. When the Daisy firm left
Plymouth, it lore a gap of 500 jobs
from the community fabric - a loss
that, since that time, has been replac-
ed with more than 3,000 new jobs. The
gain, in no small part, came through
the efforts of Plymouth people.

The unique cultural climate which
pervades Plymouth is the end result
of countless hours of thought and work
by community citizens. At a news con-
ference last week, a local industrialist
- perhaps unknowingly - put his fin-
ger on the crux of the matter:

"I can't quite define it," he com-
mented. "It's completely intangible.
But there's something about Ply-
mouth that makes it a pleasant place
in which to work - a good place to
live." The Plymouth Mail thinks it
knows what he meant.

We're sure it's neither the clim-
ate, the architectural keynotes of the
community, nor any of the other more
obvious facets of Plymouth life. It is
our people. And we take the liberty of
paraphrasing the governor's words:

Without the spirit, the intelligence,
the skill, the courage and the imagin-
ation of community people and their
organizations, Plymouth would be
little more today than the sleepy rural
village it was at the turn of this cen-
tury. Plymouth people have made the
difference. We trust that, during the
self-praise of Michigan Week, they
will avoid the pitfall of complacency
and continue to give the Plymouth
Community thoughtful and articulate
leadership toward ambitious and wor-
thy goals.

nould be Pleased

means of arbitration than in the court-
room. Apparently on the strength of
his reason, a motion to grant the Liv-
onia attorneys authorization to begin
court proceedings was defeated and
Garber's motion to instruct the law

firm to attempt arbitration was given
unanimous approval.

On Wednesday, a Plymouth Mail
reporter saw and photographed men
at work on the boilers at Evans Pro-
ducts. Underway was installation of
equipment designed to alleviate any
contribution Evans may have been
making to the smoke problem in the
township-indicating that a law suit,
at this time, would be pointless.

Even if, as other members of the
township board contend, many pro-
mises and little action has been forth-

coming in the past, The Plymouth
Mail thinks it was wise of them to ex-
plore the path of arbitration before
involving the township in what could
possibly be a long, costly, and perhaps
bitter, legal cozltroversy.

Garber deserves commendation
for his efforts to see thought prevail
and his interest in the welfare of the

township and its taxpayers. As he
pointed out, if arbitration methods are
fruitless, then the matter can be tak-
en to court. We were pleased with
Ralph Garber's showing. Township
taxpayers should be, too.

1 ..1..... A ilv wu,y ZI Clliu i di C litUV- which of course Will ]

ing to Fort Myers, Florida cx,rrtinued progress for where Elmer is woring. .At Plymouth Community.
present I am staying in Brim- Most sincerel
ley until school is out. Frances Pete

Our Second son, Michael.
graduates on May 28th, Rich-
afti finishes his sophomore THANK YOU
year on June 5th, and on June
6th the seniors will leave for Dear Mr. Eaton:
Washington, D. C. for their
annual trip. On June 14th we On beha]f of The P]yn

will leave Brimley, Stopping Branch of The M tchigan
ih Plymouth, enroute,- to see cer Foundation, I wis

,hank you very much fomy mother.
Sincerely. wonderful publicity you
Mrs. Elmer J. Wieland is in your paper durini
(Carol Hammond) month of April.

This is always our Crl
.nonth and we do our

APPRECIATE EFFORTS best to warn the publj
general about early dete

Dear Ste,ling: of this dreaded diseasi

You are cordially invited each and every one of i
by the Municipal Building our part some day the
Authority an€ the City Com- news will come that a

mission of the City of Plym- has been found.

outh to attend the Corner- I feel this very deepl
stone Laying Cerernonies of at the present time I h:
their new municipal building sister in University Hof
on Friday, May 22, 7964 at taking treatments.
2:00 P.M. Thanks again,

The erection of our new city Michigan Cancer Found
hall exemplifies the unlimit- Mrs. Robert D. Nesbitt
ed future of this coImmunity Corresponding Secretari
and we know that you will
enjoy celebrating this joyous
occasion with us. EXPRESS APPRECIAl

We have sincerely appreci-
ated your efforts in keeping Dear Editor:

our citizens informed as to the The Board of Directo:
progress of our new munici- the First Church of C]
pal building, and hope that Scientist of Plymouth v

. you will be able to fit this like to express their sir
celebration into your busy appreciation to the Plyn
schedule. Mail for the recent pri

Very truly yours. of the lecture given in
Albert F. Glassford church by Mr. Wallac]
City Manager April 5, 1964.

CHEVY E

Go on an econon
Sure, a Chevy II just about runs on pea- ,£06.-
nuts. But this frisky family car will takethe whole gang along on any trip. And in  plenty of comfort and a whole lot of style.

Along with pep, it has a roomy, com- #
fortable Body by Fisher plus virtually « TRAeffortless care. Battery-saving Delcotron
generator, self-adjusting brakes, long-life Ck
muffler and other big Chevrolet features %==
811 help you save on maintenance.

And then's a big choice of models- Fo•mi 0
Cheq-It NomS COU

7*$5-%554.-2>--
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4 -------- LU £ lull QUI,Ud>, v. IleI e Ulenean Mail -foralilhepubiicity and visited relatives...
the .he posters given us for our Edward Gayde has pu

.Iootenanny presentedon chased a new Overland tou:
*11 25, 1964. ing car...rsen Sincerely, Geo. Howell and farnil

LaVerne Carpenter , have moved into Mr. Haye:Chairman. "Hootenanny' house on Mill street...
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Balk'

SKATING RINK and children expect to leaK
louth next Monday night for a tu
Can· There are three large dou- nionths' visit with friends an
h te Re houses of frame construe- relatives in the northern pa,
r the ion, on the south side of Ann of Sweden ...
gave Arbor Trail. about opposite The high school ningazir
1 the .he Calvary Baptist Church. will be on sale sometime j

rhese started out in life as June. Don't fail to get a cop
isade ine building-a skating rink. of the Plythean. The bekt ye
verv- This building was located Price 35 cents. Save yol
ic ih ·vhere our present city hall money until the Big Book
ction

is now. tout...
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ly drive this vacation R

 sedans, wagons and sporty jobs. One that's
JJ sure to be priced right for you, too. Be-

I. 00 cause right now is Trade 'N' Travel
-   11 Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. So right

U at the time when you'll get the most fun
DE W' TRAVEL from a new car, you'll also make a great

 deal on your old one.nME Being so practical about a vacation can
- only add to your fun. And the place to be

practical is at your Chevrolet dealer's:
Ur HIGH- =10•-0 during Trade 'N' Travel Time. Now ! 1
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Plymouth J.V.'s
Lose Another 1

The Plymouth High Junior
Varsity was again hit by a I
rash of fielding errors last
week as they dropped their
|fifth game in seven outings
u'hite losing to Allen Park
6-5.

The Rocks blew a 3-0 lead
in the third inning as Allen
Park came up with four un-
earned runs Zo go ahead io
stay. Four errors added to
just one hit and a walk did
the damage to Rock hurler
Randy Williams. Williams
gave up only three hits in
five innings before giving up
the chores to Jack Robin-
son in the sixth. Robinson
was touched for two safeties
bul held Al}en Park score-
less.

Plymouth grabbed the lead
in the third inning as John
Adams and Jim Arnold walk-
4d to lead off and Steve
Stribley doubled them home
with a booming double. Mike
Manley sent Stribley home
with a single to tally the third
Rock run of the inning. Walks
to David Eislord and Glenn
Heinrick jammed the bases
but a pop up and strike out
ended the feast for Plymouth.

The locals fallied again
in the fourth when Adams
and A r.n old again drew
walks and Mike Klinkham-
mer broughl in Adams with
a sharp single.
Arnold brought home the

final run for Plymouth in the
sixth when he walked. stole
second. and came home on
the catcher's bad throw.

......1, J

Bowling Scores
77133.,FFSPP :>ff*36*A.:.r'fmt;i

Thursday Nile Owl
Northville Lanes

Final Standings: May 14, 1964
Wayne Door &

W L

Plywood 91 53
Thomson Sand &
Gravel 90 54

Atlas Engineer's 851,4 58 4
Schraders 78 66
Fluckey Insurance 77 67
Northville Lanes 72 72
White Boutique 6649 77 45
D & D Hair
Fashion 60 84

Ragle's 56 88
Perfection Cleaner 44 100

Team Hi Series & Hi Single
Schraders, 2400 - 869.

Inel. Hi Series: C. Irwin 558.
Ind. Hi Single: P. Gyde 229.

Al.. 1

elie. David Cook and
Williams.

lrded Junior Varsity
s were John Bates,
Bentley, Tom Bordine,
Bohl, Russ Crosby,

5 Eden Jeff Gustafson,
ent, Dick Lorenz, Char-
gon, Robert Shirey, John
:r, Pat Brady and Dick
obert Wolfram.

Rity manager awards
made to Mike Childs,
Gustafson, Lon Hake,

were David Agnew, James Tom Stribley and Tirn Cor-
Beglinger, Dick Berry, Tom win.
Blunk, John Bowsman, Doug-
las Breed, Geoff Burke,
George Collins, Dan Decker
and Jim Haarbauer. Trenton Nips

Others were Mike Dren-
nan, John Herier. Jeff Hoff-
man. Douglas Jaskierney. Rocks 4-3
Robert Knapp, Rick Mal-
boeuf, Jim Mailison. Don
Norman. Jim Norman, Dan In Net PlayOlson. Burt Quinn. Alan
Saxian. John Todd. Tim

The Plymouth tennis team
narrowly missed defeating the
Trenton Bulldogs last Tues-
uay as they lell 4-3 and low-
ered their season mark to 8-3.

The Rocks nearly pulled
the upset as they went into
the final set knotted three-

up. Bob Waters. who had
been blanked in his first try
against the Bulldogs this
year. surprised Trenion by
taking the first set 14-12 bui
faliered late 7-9 and 4-6.
Dave Tidwell won in the

No. 1 singles but Doug Suth-
erland and Toin Chandler fell

in the No. 3 and 4 singles.

PLYMOUTH'S other victor-
ies came in the No. 1 doubles
as Jim Bruff and Clark Raven
turned in fine performances.
The No. 2 doubles team of

Gary Fuelling and Rick Jones
triumphed in their match.

The No. 3 doubles team
of Clinton Blood and Jim

Reynolds were defeated in
their bid.

The netters have matchvs
Monday, Tuesday. and W©d-
nesday of this week to pre-
pare themselves for the up-
coming Regionals. Coach Jim
Stevens looks forward to cap-
turing the third straight re-
gional crown for the Rocks of
Plymouth.

VILLAGE GREEN

The next time you walk
through Kellogg Park, try to
visualize what this triangle
looked like before 1858. That
year the first trees were
planted. Before that year it
was really a "Village Green."

Norway was producing and
exporting paper as long ago
as the lith century.

Stop Rock Hitters as ' Swimmers Hold Feast: BobAwe
, award

Mike

Gary
Jame:ieve Awards JiTh L

Trenton, Parkers win i Winning varsity swimming and R
les 012
Skinnt

Variawards for their participation  A in the team meets this year were

Flyniouth Hiu :ts t'·vo g:irne
winning st.enk c·<une to halt
ast week a> t!:L'>' Mb>l,r},tii
)itter 1-0 und 2. 1 h '. .4,< Mt

he hands of Trir.bit ind AL-
en Park.

Receiving thi·::· be:t Illirling
if the sca: un. 121·.-· R, ck: co':1-

.8 44 ·:· 1 7%22 eer-fprd

PITCHER John Daniel

did voeman's service for
the Plymouth Rocks in their
game with Allen Park
Thursday. Herc. he locks in

f* the sign.
I * I

letely folded : ¥ the plate to
end Dove T:-r.u:man and
ohn Daniel down to defeat.
,he twin def,·:as. nial king
he first h,s>·es i:t i.:ty fc. r
Nymouth. dropped Coach
like Hoben's crew to 4-6 on
he season.

Troutman tossed a six-

hitler at Trenton Monday to

S
.

open the disappointing
week. He fired blanks for

six innings before two sing-
les and an error in the out-

- field combined :o make him
a loser. Troutman walked
only one in showing near
perfect control.

Daniels. who lost in the
tenth inning, received one
:nore run than Troutman but
failed to overcome two cruc-
m! ern.,rs by his tepmmates.
Miul.: walks also added to his
C.:· rin:.a, but it was the mis-
cues in the field that spoiled
 :s four-hitter.

Cal Luibrand collected two
singles in three trips to the
· Ute for the Rocks to pace
the-·in against Trenton. Four
other Rocks collected singles,
but in only one frame were
they· able to put more than
(,ne of them together.

SINGLES BY Luibrand and
Jerry Cosgrove in the fourth
gove Plymouth a chance to
ro Scme damage but the

tha·at failed as Daniel's fly
ball to rightlield was pulled in
to e:ici the inning. Terry Clark
singled u-ith one out in the
Pttn and stt,!e second, but
Afed as a strike out and in-
teld tap ended that rally.
Hal Kusiers single and

.t '.len base gave Plymouth
ce more opportunity in the
cp of the sixth but he was
eft -tranded ax Luibrand
fanned and Cosgrove popped
Out.

A single by Arnold and an
error in centerfield set up
Trenton's winning tally.
VanHooser ended the con-
test with a sharp hit and
made a winner of Kingdon
who fanned eight Rocks.
The week ended as it began

against Allen Park as Plym-
auth could push only one of
1 4 runners over the plate.
Twice the Rocks had the

.

.

0 ..f.

*C.

basex loaded only to be stop- the diamond with one out.
ped by the Parker's strong Matakas escaped damage as
hurler, Motakas. Matakas fan- he fanned one man and forced

ned 16 Rocks in the overtime another to ny to center.
battle that ended on an un- Plymouth had one last
earned run in the 10th inning. chance to knos the game

Allen Park loaded the bases again in their half of the
on two walks and an infield tenth a• Luibrand was safe

on an error leading *ff.
Kusiel forced him but made
it to second on a throwing
error by Malakas. He was
left stranded as the next
two hitters fanned.

Plymouth will try to get
back on the winning track
this week as they play Liv-
onia Bentley at home this
Monday and face Bellevilie
away Thursday.

BOX SCORE
AB H R

Trenton (1)
Patterson 301
Keck 200
Federico 300
Stokes 302
Wilson 200
Arnold 311
VanHooser 301
Abbott 200
Kingdon 200

23 1 6

*=..4.4.#:+01.,.*,2'74Nlee plymouth (0)
S.LA'.¥00+Y 4311.,2t* Gotro 300
-          · - Kisabeth 301

STARTS forward with his Egloff 300
pitch... Kusiel 301

Luibrands 302
... Cosgrove 301

Daniel 300

boot after two were out in the Troutman 2
fatal inning. Daniels followed Clark 301

the error by hitting Firek and 26 0 6

forced in the winning tally. Allen Park (2)
Villella 310

A SINGLE by Dick Egloff Ulrich 400
followed by walks to Luibrand Sinkry 400
and Kusiel gave Plymouth a Firek 401
bases loaded situation in the Feist 501
first inning, but Matakas was Matakas 3 '1 1
ready for the situation and Szostek 301

fanned Cosgrove to end the Martem 300
inning. Weshaleki 300

32 2 4The Rocks' also had an ex-
Dlvmouth (1)cellenf chance to end the con-

test in the eighth as they filled Gotro 40I
i Kisabeth 500

I Egloff 501-

-17 1 Luibrand 401

1: I Kusiet 200

k. »<LI 1 Troutman 100

i ·1 -21 ISimmons 000

l.r0-Ii;DI  Cosgrove 500
Daniel 401

IC]ark 400
rish 210

36 1 4

43 Reci
More than 150 supporters of f

the Plymouth High swimming 
team showed up last Wednes-
day night as the annual

awards banquet was held in
the school cafeteria.

The banquet, with John
Hussey, swim coach of Wayne
State University serving as
guest speaker, celebrated tile
championship of the Suburban
Six League this past year und i
a seasonal mark of 12-4. I

Featured for the first

lime on the program was
the presentation of the Rob-

ert F. Daley Award for the
most improved swimmer.

Jim Norman received this 
honor. which is in memory 1
of Robert Daley, a member
of ihe 1961 Slate Champion-
ship team.
.Jim Beglinger received the i

most valuable swimmer
aw:ird from Gary Gould, the
1963 winner.

NAMED TO co-captain the
team for next year were Jim
Haarbauer and Jeff Hoffman.
Outgoing captains were Torn
Blank .and Beglinger.

- I

1

4

1 t. Irl,
<r

0 ·>i ·'JE
7.

4643%.

r -:ir,

7 JUNIOR baseball leaguers began practice sessions last week.

after tapping out a round-tripper in a practice game Thursday evening
Here, an exuberant runner leaps into the air as he crosses the plate

All/?2 IN AND AROUND at the high school.
T

PLYMOUTH i
AND LETS one go toward an Allen Park bat-

DANIEL begins his wird- ter. Daniel's efforts were largely in vain as the
Rocks dropped the game. Golfers Ready For •innun nntiml

HEATING

OTWELL
Day Gl 3-0400 Nite Gl 3-2974,

I :

, *'. r -4 . X 1'*Er:**23, .%* %,€ 1
: -4% ;Suburban Six Match

L'

2-9 -
4 .

. --- / 1// 1 56. 1,4,6 , L Y ...., . S,9! Pressive

'S/7
54

..

GAS YARD LIGHT

Special

,'mouth High School Dave Wall Jirn Mattisor
, fresh frorn an inn- Jerry Scott. an Skip Otwe
showing at the re- to carry home the troph,

/ gional match last Friday, will Thi, chancesof Plymout/ attempt to defend their Sub- were brighteled by the stron
# urban Six League title next :howing in the Regiona
0 Monday as they travel to Match held at Brighton's Bul/ Grosse Isle Country Club. rough's Farm Golf Course.
¢ The battle for the league The Rocks finished fourth
7 title should be an exlrerne- cut of 21 participating
/ ly interesting one as three schools as Ann Arbor High

of the four teams participal- scored a record low of 305
ing are faled even. Trenlon :o win the match. Jackson
and Livonia Boniley are Parkside ended with 311 and
likely to give the Rocks all Dearborn 313 to place sec-

¢ they can handle. Trenton ond and third. respectively.
.p, 4 will be particularly tough as Jackson's Chuck Mohlman
97 , Grosse Isle is their home shot 73 to take Medalist
40*5:10 course. honors.

- The defending Rocks will
-==r===

Announce New

11

SPORTSMAN NORTHWESTg

OF PLYMOUTH

985 Ann Arbor Road-Across from A&P Store
REGISTER THIS WEEK FOR

DOOR

0. I ,. Sports Editor
LIMITED TIME OFFER --*..... ImmEmM/1..

INSTALLATION
-Il.

m : :. I.:

mperor
9

FIRST PRIZE

Burke Punchirons (or $100 - Choice}

SECOND PRIZE

Remington - 22 Auto. Apache (or $50 - Choice)

THIRD PRIZE

Northland Riviera Skis (or $25 - Choice)
*ELI'lic

ALLOWANCE le

The gas yard light is decoratin ...it Bhed• it, goihn light
over lawns, patios and pools for nighttime relaxing or enter-
t.zining. It helps guard against unwelcome intruderm. In addi-
tion to being highly decorative, useful and dependable; gas
y·ird lir:hts are economical to operate and simple to maintain.

SEE YOUR GAS YARD LIGHT DEALER
or Consumers Power Company

Pe•04200-17

5

d

t  ';' #Ws 33000

 Lawn care is easier with aFlex-N-Float EMPEROR rid

 ing mower. 3 mode!4 4 or6 h.m. 260 or 320 rotery
mower. 4 lomerd speeds;

Ir ..ent Faned for depend.

SAXTONS
r GARDEN CENTER

5,7 W. A•bor Tr.
GL 34250

DWIGHT H. SWORDS
has been appointed as
sports editor of The Plym-
outh Mail effective this

week. Swords. currently a
student at Eastern Michi-
gan University. has served
as sports editor for The
Rochester News in the past
and also as editor of The

Tri-City Messenger in Troy.
Michigan. In 1*2. he edited
the offitint publication of
the D,t l e i: Sportimen's
Congress. "Phid and
Khaki." He mar bi contact-
ed Saturday mornings at
The Plymouth Mail office.
Phon, GL 3-5500.

* * * ill
3-- .1-jai E#. ' 4GET-ACQUAINTED
C i :>24, i , 1

SPECIALS 1
0 Reg. $15 - Dunlop Gold Cup 0 Reg. $140 - Gorman "Royal 0 R# $12.95 Spaulding -
Golf Balls $10.85 doz. Scot" Full Set Golf Clubs Roger Maris Glove ... $7.45

.............. $99.95
0 Reg. $63. - Mitchell #300 0 Reg. $11.95 Dole Taper 0 Harwood Little League Base-
Spin Cast Set .... $39.95 ea. Fly Une ............ $6.95 balls..............$1.65

0 ALL Shakespeare Fishing Equipment 25% Off
..

LADIES Swim Suits by .
Be sure to come in and see our meliclion of Cole

ef Califonia

- WE DELIVER QUALITY - - OPEN NIGHTLY'TIL -

GL 3-4118 9:00 P.M.

Im"nu up[=

1
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People You Know

Plymouth High Notes 0--====--
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V.

By Judy Surge" Probeck had as their week-

- end guests Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Fairchild of Manistee who

. A week of carnpaigning, Also passed at this election attended the Plyrnouth Dance
posters. campaign promises, was an amendment to the Club at Lofy's Saturday eve-
And that final long day of vot- constitution which allowed a ning with them.
ag came to an end last week larger representation in the

...

as all-school and class offi- Student Council according to
cers were elected to fill the the size of the class. Starting Mrs. Noel Showers will be

'64-'65 posts. with the '65-'66 school year hostess Wednesday evening to
Junior Jbhn Hannula was each class will have one re. her pinochle club in her home

elected to the post of all- Presentative seated at the on Auburn St. Guests will in-
school mayor. John was a Council table for each 75 clude Mrs. Craig Bowlby,
member of Student Council members of its class. When Mrs. Hugh Cash. Mrf. Wen-
this year and President of the the remainder is more than dell Lent. Mrs. Robert Dirlan,
French Club, and was class 38 another representative will Mrs. Harold Yakley, Mrs.

president as a sophomore. be seated. Martin Strasen of Plymouth

Assisting -John will be Vice As a project to raise money and Mrs. Frank Hokenson of

Mayor Janis Firestone '65 for next year's exchange stu- Livonia.
Secretary Betty Ann Erdelyi dents. the Student Council ...
'65, and Treasurer Don Stam. sponsored a "Berrnuda Day" Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fritz

per '65. on April 29. A total of $112.20 were hosts Saturday evening'
was collected from students in their home on Ann Arbor

Heading next year's Senior wishing to wear bermudas on Tr. for cocktails precedingClass will be President Judy that day. the Plymouth Dance Club atOlds. Vice President Carol Ot-
All students authorized to Lofy's. The guests includedwell, Secretary Kathy McIn- wear bermudas wore a 20c Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Morge-tyre, and Treasurer Chuck badge, and Student Council son, Mr. and Mrs. ClaytonOlson. Chosen as Student members checked home- Koch. Mr. and Mrs. GeraldCouncil representatives were: rooms to make sure that Fuelling, Mr. and Mrs. C]yleJim Haarbauer. Kathy Hod- dress regulations were kept. Serns, Mr. and Mrs. Marvinge. Garry Grady, and Sue Another of the Student Terry. Mr. and Mrs. DavidNiemi. Council's projects was the Schick. Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Tom Chandler was the purchase of a new auditorium Breed, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
choice of the sophomores for curtain. The new gold curtain Druce, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
next year's Junior class Pre- will be a part of other essen- Notebaert, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
sident, as Belinda Pate was tial items furnished by other ert Probeck, Mr. and Mrs.
chosen Vice President, Sue school organizations. Thomas Devereaux, Mr. and
Hulce was elected Secretary, "Not Quite Shakespeare." Mrs. Jess Edwards and Dr.
and Curt Irish was chosen the new literary magazine and Mrs. Robert Meek.
Treasurer. Leslie Smith, published by the first year ...
Mary Theeke. Sherada Erde- journalism class, was put out
lyi, and Randy Williams will last week with a cry for more Mrs. John Pennington and

represent the Juniors at next behind it. daughter, Susan, of Santa
Rosa, Calif., arrived Saturdayyear's Student Council. New found success was at the home of her parents,

found for the book which has Mr. and Mrs. William Martin
Joy(ees Urge accomplishments of Seniors; rmer Maxine Martin of Plym-

compiled some of the literary on Pontiac Tr. She is the for-
Jim Eder. Cindy Holly. Judy outh and while here plans to

Groups to Plan Burgett, Pat Holmes, Nadine visit her brothers in Plym-
Criger, Yvonne Bradley, Sue outh and Wayne and sisters tn
McCully, Mike Mueck. and Franklin Hills and Birming-

Fourth Entries Juniors whose works ap-   ...
Carole Loesch. ham.

geared were : Rob Wilson,
All groups and service clubs Becky Lyons, Kathy Burke,

Mrs. Fred Stocken return-

ed Friday evening from aare urged to start planning Kathy Hodge, Lydia Innes, month's visit with relatives in
their entries for this year's Judy Olds, Janice Mattison, r...... - --J r. 1--a---

MEET THE "MICHIGAN PRODUCT OF THE YEAR" !
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fourth of July parade, accord- Ellen Heid. Judi McI)owell. unumdI-Il ang u,encut:, ---/1/1- E - ./-2811¥

Paul Carnpbell. Jeff Hoffrnan ada. to her borne on Davis St. 0.ing to Jay Cees Ron Coosaia m.-,4 iv:,lar Ih.,,, U,1,;*,• T „rv ... -
/

and Gary Hall.

This year's parade will be-
gin at 1:30 p. m. rather than
11 a.m. as in previous years.
It will start at N. Union St.

and progress down Main St.
to Hartsough where it will dis-
band behind Junior High

/ .: 2.?t.Iki,1.al.'*I6/4 au •'444•6• . ..VI. f A· , ·Phinith, Mike Bentley. LindS Mr. and Mrs. Larry Davis
Baughman, Sue Rybka. Al and family of Melvindale                           -
Rehner, and Pete Ackerman. were in Plymouth Saturday

Sophomores entering the to assist their parents, Mr. %41-1 .:1 ..:..:. ..:. · · ··:1.7/
magazine were: Cindy Erde- and Mrs. Ray Cichocki in
lyi, Steve Ott, Sherada Erde- moving to their borne at Hi-
lyi, Joan Schen, Rowens In. Land Lake. near Pinckney.
nes. and Betsy Williams.

'4«11

C-&.-OOOOUUaaam-aODIC.y

...

School East. Awards will be
Mary Arnold '66 was Ply-

presented following the par-
ade.

mouth's lone representative
in the Spring District Forensics

The 1963 parade was made Contest held at Eastern
up of 30 floats, five drill Michigan University on May
teams, two bands. several 4. Mary was entered in inter-
groups on horseback, clowns. pretive reading.
the winner of the Miss Ply- A total of $112.20 was raised
mouth Contest and antique for next year's exchange stu-
cars. More than 10,000 per- dent fund as a result of PHS's
sons watched the parade. first Bermuda Day. Each stu-

For further information on dent who desired to wear ber-
entering the parade call Coo- mudas on that day had to pay
saia at GL 3-9478. 20 cents.
--

I

Under New Management

Northville

Electric Shop
151 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE, MICH.

Maytag Washers - Motorola TV

Hoover Sweepers

Washer and Dryer Service
Television Service

CALVIN THOMAS, OWNER

Formerly with Plymouth Washer Service
.

.BOLENS ESTATE KEEPI
A UNIC

f # coNCE.
COMPA

TRACT(

,
. .A J.

90 Bolens nl Estat, Keeper-

0%;

./

$6#lifIAE'EZA:Iril*EEEPSEZE'tiatil.6/':///Ill"li"lill"/1///////Troop 6 Names
Eagle Scout at
Recent Meeting

At its last meeting, Troop
Six, Plymouth Boy Scouts,
sponsored by the Plymouth
Lions Club, presented the
badge of Eagle Scout, highest
rank in scouting, to Gregory
Greer. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald S. Greer. 600 Ross St.
Greg transferred into the
Troop in June of 1960 and has
a total of five years service. i

He has served as a Patrol
Leader, and is currently Sen-
ior Patrol Leader and one of
the Troop's representatives at
the National Scout Jamboree
this summer. He is the first

scout in the Troop to attain
the rank of Eagle Scout this
year.

Oth· ·r recent promotions
have been to the rank of Star
Scout, Walter Beglinger, Jr.,
Clark Chapin, Dale Dirlam,
Daryl Kiefer and Mark Lu-
rain: and 'to the rank of
Second Class. David Pock-
Iington and Edward Sayre.

Eagle Scout Gerald Couts
was awarded a Bronze Palm,
and Merit Badges were won
as follows : Cooking. Walter
Beglinger, Tom Bowsman,
Clark Chapin, David Derr,
Dale Dirlam. 3 ett Leaverton,
and Donald Snoke: and Citi-

zenship, Walter Beglinger.
Others awarded badges in-

clude: Clark Chapin, Dale
Dirlam, Dennis Dodge, Daryl
Kiefer, Mark Lurain. William

Minard, Larry Olson. Donald
Snoke and Dan Troutman:
First Aid, Charles Hudson and
John Jewell; Home Repairs,
Dale Dirlam.

• Turn the steering
wheel and Ole entire

UE front section pivots.
Headswhere you want

IN to go· Zig-zap with
ACT irregular lawn borders

. . . or circles small
RS shrubs and trees to

eliminate hand trim·

mirtg and back-track•
ing. How come? Tho
frame is 9,inged" to
pivot. Fl-1 ho*ma
t.tly and %1,0 Wn'k
cally to follow *ound
con¥urs. Dri•in. 4/
comell Inti•!yal
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The award-winning
Burroughs Electronic E 2100 3.

Direct Accounting Computer

1 %.

.

I -

I. .

r. 3

Burroughs Electronic E 2100-combining the best x j\
featu res of a computer and an accounting machine 
-has just won the "Michigan Product of the Year" N.4.

Award. Won it on all levels - county, regional and
state-over hundreds of other excellent Michigan
products entered.

And that's not all. The E 2100 racked up $15
million worth of orders in its first four months.

It will carry the "Made -in Michigan" mark to all
50 states plus 126 countries. And maybe directly
to you.

Because if you're in business, and your ac-
counting volume is outgrowing your present
equipment, and you need the siwiplicity of an
accounting machine along with the high speed of
a computer, all for under $20,000... then the
E 2100 will be a winner for you, too.

109 -ni Nlim it 'til you d•, ab

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Western Wayne County's Power Equipment Headquarters

SAXTONS 020
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain" ./././.Illati.....I

-587 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 16250

DETROIT FLINT
873-3000 SU 5-9821

Burroughs Corporation

GRAND RAPIDS KALAMAZOO LANSING

CH 5-0554 Fl 2-7933 IV 5-9401

Burrouahe
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